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as been an important figure,
Republican S.ate committee as

and the county committee
its chairman.
He has never
announce his position in any
-bile a consistent temperance
Redly for resubmission on the
of the referendum. lie is a
Rear, quick reasoning and
will grace auy
jiience and
eh demands liis presence,
ve an energetic and popular
e
'tate board.—Portland Press.
of

Camden Horses

at

2.13 CLASS, TROT OR PACE,

horses did finely in the
ices
Charles Van Trump,
nderful colt, won two sepa■ i his
Blanche B. won second
e
E. A. Wentworth’s
race.
first money in the 2 21 stake
Deane got third
Decinia
-ily.
2 14 stake race. Three KockVia Mala, recently sold to
■aline by Mr. Bean, Emily Gala
each got some purse money.
Thursday Camden horses carhonors. Tony J). won the 2-13

straight heats, 2.14i, 2.10£, 2.1U£,

•■

track record aud making three
'■
est heats in Maine this year.
,J
In the
-line won third money.
;-.J" Blanche B. won the race and
id money.—Camden Herald.
c
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I be Patriarchs Militant.
i-nt

/‘

Commander

Poor of

the

0. F., has just
*;;■ RedMilitant, I. O. orders
new general
telling of
the
ration of
department, which
R t
January, 1908. The reorganizaa* follows:
FirBt Kegiment, First
Cantons Ridgeley, J. II. Dearoluinbian; Second Battalion,
King, Lafayette, Vinalhaven and
'end Regiment—First Battalion,
Bangor, Pallas, Wabasso aud
■

*■

A&bAo.

Time, 2.201, 2.291. 2.294.

the Fairs.

■len

-'

inr.

summary of the first day’s races was
published Iasi week. 'The second day (18th)
the w eather was good and the track in fine
condition, so that its record of 2.154 was reduced to 2 Hi- The summary:
3-MIKUTE CLASS, TROT OR PACE, PURSE
$100.
Bell’s Early. 1 1 1
Fred II. 2 3 2
Harold J. Ilecker. 3 2 3
Sappho. 4 dr
A

Reomid Battalion, Cantons Au-

evergreen, Halifax and Somerset,
.‘'"in wili nominate candidates, for
ieiitehant colonel, and majors of
’■'I'ective battalions. Capt. II. W.
authorized to represent the de-

7R11 commander at the next session of
u#ral military council at St. Paul,
,
1
Bangor will nominate its
Jj‘bates;>nt"n
in November.

Tony I)., b

g,

PURSE, $175.

by Dmud.

Isabel.
Decima Dean.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

Tittle, 2.141, 2.15, 2.161.
2 23 CLASS,

TROT

OR

PACE, PURSE, $150.

Blanche B.

Levinsky.

Kassal ia......

*.

1
2
3

3 1
12
2 3

1
2
3

Time, 2.211 2.24, 2 194, 2.20.
The fair closed Sept. 19th with a large attendance, atid the aggregate was with one
lu
or tw» exceptions the largest on record,
addition to the regular races therg^was a
gentlemen’s driving horse race in which a
number of prominent people drove some
One of the most inevents was the
peg race for women to unharness a horse, hang up the harness, harness aud drive a half mile around
hue horses to wagon.

teresting

Miss Effie Ham and Mrs. Daniel
were in the race
and had the encouragement and advice of
several thousand people. Miss Ham was
the winner oil rapid handling of harness,
although Mrs. Lampher nearly made up the
difference in the speed of her horse, both
coming down the stretch with their horses
on the run under the whip amid wild oheering. The race results:
the track.

Lampher, both of Monroe,

CLASS, TROT OR PACE, PURSE, $150.
Payline, big, by Online (Gilma)— 111
Blanche B., bnt (Bean). 2 2 2
Kassalia, bg, (Risbee). 3 3 3
2.18

Time, 2.184, 2.19i,2.19l.

2.28 CLASS, TROT OB PACE, PURSE
Dr. Jeff, by Bobby Wilkes (Burrill).
May Sidney, chm, (Rooks).
Plain Jack, big, (Seaman).

Time, 2.234,2.231, 2.231.

$128.
1
2

dr

1
2

J

2
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Jodge Arno

W.

King „f Ellsworth,
siding.
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Mrs. Caroline Lowney Morse died at her
home in San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 3rd,
aged 79 years and 3 days. She was born in
Belfast, the daughter of the late Nathaniel
M. and Frauces Rowe Lowney, and her
girlhood was spent in this city. She was
the niece of the late Cyrus Rowe, editor of
The Journal, and was the eldest of a family
of four daughters and the last to pass away.
The deceased is well remembered by many
of our older people, who recall her bright,
independent manner, and who will hear of
her death with regret. She was employed
for a time in a store in Bangor, going west
when about 29 years of age to work out her
own fortune.
She soon after married Dr.
Morse and was the mother of several children. What was for years known as the
Lowney homestead on Church street is now
owned and occupied by Thomas B. Dins-

THE
Pre-

Cases have been
disposed of as follows :
Joseph F. Bryant vs. Amerioan Gas A

WALDO

---

COOHTY

~

FAIR.

PERSONAL.

On account of Monday’s rain and the
consequent condition of the fair grounds,
Edward H. Dunbar of Plymouth, Mass.,
the fair opening was postponed to Wednesarrived laRt week.
day, when the weather was excellent and
there

was

every indication of

a

Ernest Webber left Monday to enter the
Harvard Dental College.
I

most suc-

Gasoline Engine Co. Dunton A Morse for cessful three
days.
plaintiff, c. W. Morrill, Portland, and
The number of cattle, swine, etc., entered
Ritchie for defendant.
Verdict for the far exceeds that of any previous year, the
plaintiff. Damages assessed at
*1.
poultry tent was well filled, and the hall exw. H. staples vs. A.
T. Harvey, app hibit was excellent. The tables occupied
Knowlton for plaiutiff. McLellan for deby the Ladies’ Department were crowded
fendant. Nol prossed.
with dainty handiwork oi all kinds; the
Elijah T. Walker vs.
Kittredge Thomas.
of fruit and vegetables was good,
Knowlton for plaiutiff. H. U. Patten for display
and there were numerous prettily decorated
defendant. Verdiot for defendant.
booths occupied by local firms. The midErnest S. Wing vs. Wm. L.
Wilder. J
way was lively, the fakirs numerous and
R. Dunton for plaintiff.
Thompson for de- the people began to arrive in buckboards
fendant. Nol prossed.
and carriages early in the morning. If the
Ames et al. vs. Alice Paine et als.
weather conditions continue favorable there
Williamson A Burleigh and Harriman for
is no question but what the efforts of Presiplaintiff. Deitzman and Murray for defenddent Horace Chenery and his able staff of
ant. Final decree
more.
sigued, entered and filed. officers will be rewarded
by the best fair
Charles C. Marden vs.
George Parker ever held on the Belfast grounds. A full
The funeral of the late Frank 0. Smith Johnson for plaintiff.
Dunton A Morse for account of the exhibits and races
will apwas held at the Universalist church last
defendant. N'ol prossed.
pear in next weeks’ issue.
Thursday afternoon, Rev. A. A. Smith
International Text Book Co. vs. True C.

otliciatiug. The services were under the
auspices of the Palestine Commandery, K.
of T. of which he was a past commander.
Judge Arno W. King of Eilswortli, who is
presiding at the September term of the
Supreme Judicial oourt, and who is Grand
State Commander of the order, was present.
The commandery, in full uniform,
marched to the grave, where their impressive service was used. The bearers were:
Dr. W. C. Libbey, Messrs. Joseph Tyler,
Fred T. Chase, Marion E. Brown, Ralph
II. Howes and James H. Howes.

IlayforiJ. Miller for plaintiff. Ritchie for
defendant. Defaulted by agreement.
Edward F. Rowe vs. Fred L.
Fletcher,
app. Libby, Jr., for plaintiff.
McLellan
for defendant. Nol prossed.
Edwin P. Treat vs. Hill
Rogers, admr
Dunton A Morse for plaintiff.
Bowden
and McLellan for defendant. Offer to
be
defaulted for $30; accepted.
Edwin P. Treat vs Hill Rogers. Dunton
A Morse for plaiutiff.
Bowden and McLellan for defendant. Referred to Fred T.
Parker as per agreement on file.
George A. Palmer vs Charles N. Allen,
admr. Dunton A Morse for
plaintiff.
Thompson for defendant. Defaulted by
agreement.

The many friends and aequaintancs of
Miss Lillian Barker, formerly of Bangor,
will be deeply pained at the news of her
death, which occurred at her residence at
106 Gainsborough street, Boston, Sept. 19th,
Dodge Clothing Manufacting Co. vs N.
after a brief illness with pneumonia. Miss
Barker was a daughter of the late Daniel Grinberg.
Thompson for plaintiff. Edgar
Barker of this city, for many years one of M.
Stinipson for defendant. Offer to be
our leading and most respected citizens.
He
defaulted for $55 filed.
was one oi the six sons of Nathaniel Barker
of Exeter, Maine, being one of the early setRaymond JB. Ward vs Mrs. H. E. Paine.
from
New
tlers, coming
Exeter,
Hampshire Thompson for plaintiff. Beaton for defendto Maine in 1800 and giving the name it now
bears to Exeter, Maine. Among the six sons ant. Defaulted by agreement for $24.13.
Sarah J. Nealley vs. Fred A. Patterson.
were the late Hon. Lewis Barker of this
city, the Hon. Noah Barker of Exeter, one Ritchie for plaintiff. Dunton & Morse for
of the foremost surveyors of his day, and
the Hon. Ilavid Barker, the poet, called by defendant. Verdict for defendant.
William A. Clark vs. C. J. Ferry. Ritchie
Longfellow, “The Burns of America,” Miss
Barker’s death will be deeply deplored in for plaintiff. P. 1J.
Gilling for defendant.
Bangor, where her kind ways and loving Defaulted.
nature has made her a host of friends. She
A. M. Small, M. D., F. L. Nash, Brown,
was a member of the Hammond street Congregational Church, where she was an earn- Jr., for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
est worker. She is survived by her mother,
Defaulted.
one brother and a sister, all of Boston.—
Walter J. Harvey vs. Loren Small. Brown
Bangor News.
for plaintiff.
Thompson for defendant.
The remains of Capt. John F. Peterson, Verdict for defendant.
who dropped dead on his fishing vessel, the
Charles R. Coombs pet. for rev. vs. WayHiram Lowell, one of Captain Nicholson’s
fleet, on Sept. 9, arrived at Bucksport on the land Knowlton. Ritchie for plaintiff, Knowltrain
evening
Wednesday. Thursday morn- ton for defendant. Nol prossed by agreeing they were taken to Castine, where the ment.
funeral services were held at 2 o’clock.
Charles E. Lane vs. Sam. Jordan. Allen
Capt. T. M. Nicholson and Capt. Lester
Gilley of Bucksport attended the services. for plaintiff, Magill for defendant. DeThe two vessels of Capt. Nicholson's fleet faulted.
at Bucksport displayed their colors at halfJ. S. Ilarriman vs. J. J. Miller. Harrimast during the day and Capt. E. P. Emerman for plaintiff, Duuton & Morse for deson also had'his flag at half-mast on his flagstaff.
fendant. Nol prossed.
Mrs. Clara L. Kent died Sept. 8th in St.
Louis at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Wilson, with whom she had been living for the past two mouths. Besides Mrs.
Wilson she leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Edwin Atkins of Rockland, Mrs. Ralph
Bickford of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Fred
Morse of Rockport, Me. Mrs. Kent was
the daughter of the late Ephraim B. and
Hannah M. Robinson.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
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OBITUARY.

“the big day” at the
Monroe fair, and the attendance is estimated at 5,000. In the stock department,
Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayreshires, Uolsteins
Belfast.
and grade, oxen and steers were seen in
m'
Party in Andover—Couuty
-pondence (deferred)...Transfers great numbers. Among the exhibitors were
K< al Kstate.The Huuset Hour
E. H. Nickerson, Swanviile; Fi M. Nicker.MiniCorrespondence...Obituary..In son, Freeman Ricker, D. A. Mason, J. A.
Bear Land..The Fernald Faintly,
Jones, 11. K. Elwell, P. M. Elwell, J. W.
i.mr by an Ex-Ball Player,
Jones, Arthur Ellis, Brooks; J. F. Davis,
leal Education..Wedding Bells..
Farnsworth Will Case.. -County Howard Whitcomb, Hampden; Warren F.
Board
of
spondence.State
Simpson, Dixmont: H. F. Leavitt, NewNews Of Belfast.
burgh, and N. L. Littlefield, Searsport. N.
Vital Statistics..Literary News
A. Littlefield of Searsport had a fine showN *tes.Concerning
Breakfast
Regimental Keuuions.-.Rail- ing of Jerseys. Herbert Black of Searsport
N.aes.
had a good herd of Herefords. P. M. Elwell
.’i >ns of Respect..Chart Correcand Freeman Ritchie, Jr., of Brooks and J.
The Compulsory School Law.
onespomlence National En- F. Davis of Hampden Corner were the chief
iaent, tr. A. R...Mt. Desert Corexhibitors of Holsteins. F. M. Nickerson,
•niuuce.
Locals—Stockton Springs..
Monroe, and II. M. Lane, Frankfort, led in
News—Belfast Market -Born..
..Died The News of Brooks.
There was a good showing of
shorthorns.
oxen and steers with entries by W. F. Simpson, Herbert Black, E. B. Gould, 11. F.
MAINE W. C. I. 1.
Leavitt, J. \V. Nickerson, J. W. Jones, E.
by the President, Mrs. L. D. Rowell and Arthur Ellis, E. H. NickerM. N. Stevens,
son, F. M. Parsons, 11. R. Whitcomb, M. D.
mil convention of the Maine
Rowell, L. S. Bickford, W. F. Simpson and
stia.ii Temperance Union was
J. W. Nickerson. Wm. B. Twombly exhibin Lewiston Sept. 18th by the
L. M. N. Stevens of Port- ited a brown Swiss calf. James W. Walvens in her recommendations
lace, Belfast; Fred M. Nickerson and J. B.
:ent touched upon a number
Xealley exhibited poultry. George O.
interest,
said
in
the
special
Holmes, Belfast; E. 11. Nickerson, Swanlorts will be made next winville, and Howard Whitcomb, Hampden,
eal of the national law which
had entries in the sheep and swine depart.-ale of beer or other iutoxi>
in any post exchange or ment.
transport or upon any premiAmong the horses on the grounds were
niilitary purposes by the the following: II. E.
Haley, Monroe, ex1 do not beHeve Congress
need by the liquor element to hibited Sultan Wilkes, trotting bred stallion
died anti-canteen bill.
and a Pereheron stallion, Ravisseur, im-r we must do our utmost to
ported from France in 1901, and considered
is sage of the Littlefield bill.
led people recoguize the in- one of the best of his kind that was ever
mitting iutox.eating drinks to imported to this couutry. Annie Clement
"
prohibition territory and of Hampden exhibited a pare white colt•it its seizure until it is in the
the consignees
The bogus T. A. Ritchie of Monroe showed a Tahmiroo
Allies and many of the other Wilkes colt, four years old and weighing
employed to evade the law 1,450. Stephen L. Perkins of Monroe exuslied or largely overcome if
moneu Aiiieu tv uses, a uuu uuu year oiu
as we believe it will.
The
1. U. must do its part to bring
by Tarratine, very handsome; also the
before mentioned,
mother of the two
know the Maine law prohibweighing about 1100, a nice family horse.
iquor in the State and there
lation of this law by Maine There was also on the ground a coaeh stalsuffer much from outside lion, Fernando, owned by the Waldo A
_• sending their advertisements
Penobscot Coach Horse company, weighing
ii.til. There is a national law’
1450, as handsome a horse as there is in the
:s sending obscene literature
advertisements through the State, a dark mahogany, standing 16-1, a
mail. By the same token great show ring horse. E. E. Moulton of
tt law prohibiting the sendJackson exhibited a Percherou mare, three
.Ivertisewents, especially into
'•tiites.
years-old. H. S. Moulton had a two-yearvid to the honor of the Maine old draft horse weighing 1225, black in
at there is only one paper
color, lie took first ribbon in his class.
‘a defy the law and advertise
\V. B. Ellis exhibited Fannille, three-yearsi-t, and that transgressor is
>ubled and he ought to be old, by Mascanomo, he by Arion trotting
i-'li to force him to quit sucli stock.
Marston Wilkes, owned by the
We are grateful to the
Powell Brothers of Waldo, attracted conles that they do not permit
>ing in connection with their siderable attention and won second ribbon
in his class.
Fred Brown of Jackson exiress at the evening session
hibited a Percherou stallion, six-years-old.
•
by the president, Mrs. SteThe ladies' hall, in addition to the usual
•r-ned by briefly defining the
se of the W. C. T. U.
She
articles in great variety quilts, rugs,
fancy
:ion
in
Maine’s pleasure
eto., contained many curiosities and ancient
-a 1 a telegram <f greeting
:
prohibition Georgia, and articles, all tastefully arranged. The disshe compared the drink
play of fancy work included solid embroidsaying that this drink c*ur<e
ery, open work, eyelet work, outline, plain
■aciive to Ute and happiness
•.m slavery.
Mrs. Stevens and fancy needle work, embroidery in
to the fact that the W. C.
colored silks as well as white. Crochet aud
In knit work was also much in
resubm ssion.
1 sed to
evidence, the
i.d that the W. C. T. U. and
latter being shown in all grades from the
nice organizations will eoniii their power to maintain
fine lace to the woolen rug. In the art delaw and its enforcement.
partment were oil paintings aud pen and
s were re-elected as follows:
>.
Gillian M. N. Stevens, ink sketches, the latter by Lucy Bowden of
responding Secretary, Miss Monroe and Virginia Stacy of Brook-s.
: kney,
East Brownfield; ReIn the fruit and vegetable department
try, M iss Clara M. Far well,
were fine specimens from the orchards of A.
slant Recording Secretary,
Quimby, North Turner ; L. Croxford, Dixmont: Ilarry Littlefield,
'!i>.
Adelaide S.
Johnston, P. L. Elwell, W. F. Evans, Brooks; F.
Prescott, A. B. Erving, James Bickford,
; ons
the
endorsed
adopted
W. X. Robertson, J. B. Xeally,
Cobb for the prohibitory law Carmel ;
Clifton Moore, Mrs. Ella Lincoln, A. C. Ed? he following:
a ill continue to stand firmly
munds, Monroe; 11. S. Webber, Monroe
-ubmission of the prohibitory
C. A. Curtis, T. A. Snow, Mrs.
for
its
and will work
enforce- Center;
declare cur intention to use Benj. Fish, W. Chase, Winterport; George
fluence for the nomination W. Snow, Hampden. Pears were shown by
•f such legislators as are
Littlefield, C. A. Curtis and Mrs.
the fullest sympathy with Harry
Fish, Geo. W. Snow, A. L. Croxford, W.
law and pledged to its enChase, Mrs. Lincoln. Plums by Mr. Little,ot cease to agitate and work
field, Mr. Curtis and Mrs. F’ish. Crab
the
is
to
ranchise
granted
apples, Mrs. Littlefield, Moore, Curtis, Snow
Cranberries were
■;
Robertson aud Fish.
FSIIlfc'NT HICHBORN.
exhibited by Jas. Bickford.
Mrs. Benj. Fish, Mrs. Xellie Holmes and
lion of Hon. Charles S. HichMrs. Geo. Twombly had specimens of
■lerit, the State Board of Trade
Maude
bread and cake on exhibition.
a man who will render most
ice and one who is broadly Webber had bread. The three first named
Pine
needs of the
Tree State, showed table luxuries of several kinds.
.oyal Augustan he has been at
-turdy antagonist of Portland, Mrs. Harry Hardy aud Mrs. Twombly also
>f the State board he will be
showed table luxuries.
ant of no city and no county
The farm exhibits were particularly fine
;h devoted to the upbuilding
and the display attractively arranged, Geo.
■'tate.
W. Snow, Jas. Bickford and Mrs. Lincoln
ne of the leading financial
the capital city, a past may- having large exhibits, embracing many
and a past president of his
kinds. Products of the farm were also
: Trade, Mr. Hichborn is well
Messrs. Loring, E. G. Snow, W.
his duties. In addition to shown by
B. Goodwin, W. X. Webber, W. F. Evans,
a member of the State topoII. 0. Batchelder, A. C.
J.
W.
Robertson,
commission, wmen nas coEdmunds, F. L. l'arkmau, C. L. Walker,
ni the federal government in
Roscoe Littlefield, Raymuud
Frank
Grant,
work tending for the better
W. Chase, H. Chase.
'f the Slate.
In the world ol Gould, John Goodwin,

v
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Harvest

Moon

Thorndike, is

Grange,

holding weekly meetings,

and

will

have

a

real old fashioned harvest feast soon.

Rising Sun Grange, East Knox, will holda

grauge fair and dance Oct. 10th in Menext fair day.

Grey's Hall. Xi stormy, the
All are cordially invited.

the last annual meeting of Waldo PoCharles B. Ring of Union
mona Grange
Harvest Grange, Center Montvilie, was promoted from Assistant Steward to steward.
At

Uniou Harvest Grauge, Center Montvilie,
set the evening of September 25th to visit
Georges River Grange at Liberty, but on
account of the Belfast and Union fairs their
visit has been postponed until October 2nd.

Mrs. Jennie Hall Connelly of Boston is
the guest of Mrs. Rose C. Sheldon.

Ray Kilgore of Waterville, formerly of
this city, visited friends here the past week.
Rev. C. V. French and family have moved
into Winfield Edminster’s house, Poor's
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Glidden of Vinalhaven
were in Belfast last week, the guests of
friends.
Miss Clara Bradstreet of Farmingdale.
Me., is the guest of Mrs. A. I. Brown, Miller
street.
Mrs. Dwight P. Palmer returned Friday
evening from a trip to Somerville and
^
Brockton.

Herbert T. Harmon, a student at the U.
At the M. E. church next
Sunday the of P., Philadelphia, made a brief visit home
Rally Day exercises will be held at noon last week.

and the rest of the services will be as usual.
The rubject of the sermon at the Universalist church next Sunday will be The Divineness of Christ. Sunday school at 12
o’olock.

Miss Lulu lliuckley arrived Monday for
the millinery season with Miss Louisa 11.

Ferguson.
Mrs. Frederick Wormwood and son of Boshave been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Cornelius Wood.

on

First Parish church (Unitarian). Service
at 10.45 a. m. Sermon by the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 noon. Subject of studv
“David."

Mrs. Dellie Wade has goue to Hartford,
Conn., for a few weeks stay with her busband, Capt. O. A. Wade.
At the Gospel Mission, 58
High street,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Cunningham remeetings are held every night at 7.30 and
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Evangelist Archibold turned Sunday from a week’s visit with
relatives in Searsport.
is in charge. A welcome to all.
lhe Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, every

1U10..-UHMC itauioci

morning at 11 o’olock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o'clock, to which all are cordially

The Grand Jury, which rose Friday,
found the following indictments:
State vs. Elmer Moore, assault. MoLellau
for defendant.
State vs. Grover C. Gray, administering

poison.

William E. Baker, assault.
State vs. Macey Cox, assault.
ArState vs. John A. Patterson, assault.
raigned Saturday; plea not guilty. Wayland Knowlton for defendant.
State vs. Prince K. Luce, larceny.
State vs. William West, cheating by false
State

vs.

attendrelatives here....Several from
ed the F. W. B. quarterly meeting at South
and
Sunday....
Montville last Saturday
People will begin to dig their potatoes this
week.Mrs. H..G. Thompson of East
Knox was the guest of Mrs. C. Trundy last
week.... The first frost of the season visited
us Wednesday, September 18th.

MUIUU

VUU1H)

a

Miss Jane Ferguson and Miss Louisa H.
Ferguson returued Friday from a business
trip to New York and Boston.

■

welcome.

The Seaside Spiritualist church will hold
Mrs. Charles L. White of Waterville armeeting at the Swanville church Sunday,
Sept. 29th. Servioes at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. rived Monday to be the guest of Miss Amy
conducted by home taieut.
All are veiy E. Stoddard for several days.
cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Pottle left by boat
Services in the Baptist church will be as last Monday for Howard, K. I., w here they
follows: Sunday morning at 10.45 and at have positions in a State institution.
7.30 p. m.; Sunday school at noon; the
Mrs. Tyler H. Bird and little daughter
Brotherhood at 3.30; Christian Endeavor at Frances, who have beeu the guests of Mr.
6.80; prayer meeting Thursday evening at and Mrs. H. N. Bird, left Friday for Rock7.30. The pastor. Rev. D. II. MacQuarrie, land.
will preach uext Sunday morning and evenMr. and Mrs. Charles Haley of Caming ; subject for the morning, “Readiness in bridge, Mass., who have beeu
visiting Mr.
Doing Good;” for the evening, “Sinner and and Mrs. Charles Woods returned last
a

Sacrifice.”

week.

The services for the week at the North
Congregational church will be as follows:
Junior 0. E. Society meeting this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 30 o’clock ; prayer meet-

Mr. and Mrs. flpscoe Staples, who have
been visiting in Belfast and vicinity, returned to their home in Rockland last Sat-

urday.

ing this evening at 7.30; topic, A Character
Study—David—1 Samuel 16: 1-13; morning
worship Sunday at 10.45, with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. D. L. Wilson; SundayDIVORCES DECREED.
Carrie D. Hopkins, libt., from L©iOy Hop- school at 12 m.; Missionary meeting of the
Christian Endeavor Society at 6.30 p.m.;
kins, for non-support.
Susan J. Dickey, libt., from Albert W. evening worship at 7.30.
Dickey, for desertion. Care of children
July 10tli Rev. Frank S. Forbes presented
his resignation as pastor of this church to
given to mother.
take effect October 1st. In presenting it he
Arcanna C. Littlefield from Thaddeus W\ said in
explanation that he had long felt
Littlefield, for desertion.
that the ideal way is for ministers to preach
without
remuneration, and telt that he had
Addie M. Staples from James S. Staples,
now reached a position where he was able
for cruel and abusive treatment. Name of
to follow his ideal in this matter.
Ilis
libellant changed to Addie M. Cressey.
desire is to preach for small churches and
Georgie M. Jacksou from Ivan Eugene isolated communities where the people cannot afford to hire regular pastors, and he
Jackson, for adultery. Name of libellant
proposes to put himself at the disposal of
changed to Georgie Mabel Thomas.
such communities for Sunday services.
Nelle M. Carter from Roland L. Carter, The church has respected his wish in the
for desertion. Care of minor child to moth- matter, and accepted his resignation.—East
Side Congregational Herald, Los Angeles,
Name of libellant changed to Nelly M. Calif.
er.
Harmon.
Annie J. Brewster, libt., vs. Miles S.
Brewster, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Care of minor child to mother.
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General Hospital where she has undergone
serious surgical operation.

Sunday

Miss Katherine Brier was the guest of
Miss Leouia Aehoru, Colby '09, at the
Freshman receotion in Waterville last

Friday.
IdaS. Burgess is having a two weeks’
vacation and her place in the Registry o
Heeds ollioe is being filled by Miss Edith L.
Miss

Burgess.
Superintendent-of Schools, A. J. Knowlton, was in Augusta last Friday in attendance upon the State Superintendent's
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury left
to join the annual excursion uf the .Maine Press Association, which
is to have liridgton fur its headquarters.

Monday morning

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Areyof Hallowell arrived Saturday night to spend a few days in
Belfast. Mr. Arey came to do some lettering on the McCliutock monument in Grove

There will be a special service of the
Protestant Episcopal church next Saturday
morning in the North church vestry at 9.30.
Rev. L. W. Lott, rector of St. John’s
church Bangor, who cannot leave his own
charge on Sunday, will be present to administer the communion service. After
the celebration of the Holy Communion
there will be a baptismal service for children and any who wish to have their children baptized are asked to bring them at
this time. All are weloome. A business
meeting will follow the church service and
it is earnestly requested that all who are
interested in the future of the Episcopal
mission in Belfast will make an etfurt to be
present.

»uu

aDd was a member of the commission which
built the Insane hospital at Bangor, and
was trustee of the Maine Insane hospital
for 11 years. He was a delegate to the
Republican natioual convention of 1892. He
was married Sept. 25, 1859, and a widow
and four sous, Elmer S., Maynard S., Henrv
B. and Allan L. Bird, survive.

Miss Flora Rich left Saturday night to
spend a week in Whitman, Mass.

THE CHURCHES.

the meeting of Morning Light Grauge,
Saturday evening, September 21st|
the question for consideration was, “Resolved, That the Waldo and Penobscot Fair
is not a benefit to Monroe,” and there was pretences.
State vs. Gi^y Gray, common seller.
no diversity of opinion on the subject.
State vs. Guy Gray, common nuisance.
The annual session of Waldo Pomona
State vs. Guy Gray, single sale.
A very pleasant reception was given in
X rederick
State v* Robert C. Logan, common seller.
grange was held Sept. 17th with
the Baptist vestry last Friday evening to
Waldo.
The-following McLellan for defendant.
Ritchie Grange,
State vs. Stillman Farrell, larceny.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald li. MacQuarrie, the
officers were elected for the ensuing year
State vs. Robert C. Logan, common nuinew pastor of the Baptist church, by his
arid were installed by R. 11. Leavitt, chair- sance. McLellan for defendant.
State vs. James W. Bowen, nuisance.
parishioners. The decorations, which were
of the executive committee of the
man
State vs. Edwin A. Jones, nuisance. Har- very effective, were
largely evergreen and
State grauge, assisted by J’asl Master Bur- riman for defendant.
white bunting, relieved by cut flowers. The
ton F. Foster aud sister Annie Clements:
uc vj. Ti uuuj, nui.ioiivn,
ouuc va.
State vs. John E. Ward, nuisance. HarUlUOli nuui'jvsuwij
Master, A. V. Martin, Montvilie; overseer,
tive reception room by the liberal use of
mug, riman for defendant.
Delbert Paul, Morrill; steward,
State vs. Edward Hanson, nuisance.
Montville; assistant steward, M. O. Wilson,
State vs. Robert Cassidy, nuisance. Rec- chairs, couches, rugs, etc. Kev. ami Mrs.
Searsiuout; chaplain, Mark Howard, Mont- ognized to appear from day to day in the MacQuarrie were assisted in receiving by
with Harry W. Herriman and Deacon Loren Fletcher, Mrs. Moses VV.
sum of
ville; treasurer, Edward Evans, Waldo; Wm. It.$500
Preston sureties.
Harriuian for
Kieh and Mrs. Sanford fl. Mathews. Resecretary, Charles A. Levenseller, Waldo; defendant.
freshments of ice cream and cake were
lecturer, C. M. Howes, Liberty; gate keeper,
One of The served by a number of the young ladies of
Gilbert C. Leveuseller, Waldo; Pomona,
An Interesting Relic.
Mrs. A. V. Martin; Flora, Mrs. Delbert Journal staff was recently presented with the parish, and a brief musical program
asThe numbers were
the back of an old writing book that is quite was much enjoyed.
Paul; ceres, Mrs. C. M. llowes; lady
steward, Mrs. M. 0. Wilson. a curiosity. Its exact age is not known, but soprano solo, Mrs. E. P. Frost; whistsistant
Frederick Ritchie grange furnished a most it is over fifty years at least. Half of the ling solo. Miss Clara B. Marsh; quartette,
excellent dinner. The next meeting will be yellow cover is taken up with a picture of Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss Edith L. Burgess,
with South Montville grange. The month- the Main street building then occupied as Miss ClarajB. Marsh, Miss Edna Hopkins.
for the ensu- the signs indicate, by “S. Haynes, drugs," Mrs. Nellie li. Fletcher presided at the
ly meeting of Waido Pomona
October “II. G. 0. Washburn & Co., Belfast Book- piano.
ing year will be held as follows:
with South Montville grange, Montville; store," and by “I>. Howard, Furniture wareTire Maine Free Baptist association in
November, Sunlight, Knox; Peceiaber, house aui chairs." Below' the picture is session at Augusta,
Sept. 19th, elected lion.
Harvest
January,
that
G.
the
announcement
“H.
0.
WashGeorges River, Liberty;
Nathaniel S. Purinton of West Bowdoin,
Sears- burn, Bookseller, Stationer and Book BinVictor,
February,
Moon, Thorndike;
Rev. Charles G. Mosher of Augusta,
Montville; der, No. 1, Crosby’s Buildings, keeps con- pres.,
m uf March, Union Harvest,
Rev. G. VV. Bradeen of Caribou, Rev. AlSeaside,
May,
Unity;
Stream,
on hand a large stock of Books, in
April,’ Sandy
(vaca- stantly
bert M. Jefferson of Portland, vice pres.,
Belfast; June, Dirigo, Freedom ; Julythe various branches of Law, History and
Rev. Frank S. Hartley of South Portland,
tion) ; August, Equity, Belfast; September,
Classical,
Travels,
School,
Miscellany,
etc.,
Harvest,
Silver
clerk, Kev. Simeon C. Whitcomb of Bangor,
Waido._
also an Extensive Assortment of Stationery
cor. sec., and State
agent,Deacon George
Hon. S. M. bird Dead.
and Taper Hangings. Fancy Articles, such
H. Brown of Auburn, treas., M-iss Clara
as Visiting Cards, Conversation and PlayHon.
22.
Sidney
Rockland, Me., Sept.
Purinton of West Bowdoin, asst, treas., A.
M
Hird a prominent business man ana ing, do., French Billet Paper and Wafers; K. P. Knowlton of
Lewiston, auditor. Rev.
and Clothes
at bis home Saturday night
died
Shaving
Teeth,
Nail,
ilair,
politician,
for five years and
Brushes; Wash Balls; Shaving Soap; Rodg- B. C. Jordan of Alfred, A. E. Purinton of
lie had been an invalid
from
business.
retire
to
Board
and
ers’
Perforated
best
compelled
Cutlery;
had been
Rev. Charles E. MoColley of
of death was an at- Cards; Pocket Books ; Wallets; Ivory, Bone, Watervilie,
The immediate cause
Madison members of executive board for
tack of pneumonia. Mr. Bird was a native Wood, Horn aud Dressing Combs; Ivory
old. He had long and Bone Folders; Court Plasters; Hair 1 three years. It was voted to raise the exof this city aud 67 years
been a member, aud for 16 years the presi- Pius; ludelible Ink; Paints, Paint Brushes, pense allowance of the national conference
He was also presi- etc.
Co.
&
Bird
John
Traders furnished with Books and
of
dent
Sohool delegates from $12 to $28. The afternoon
dent of the North National Bank and the Stationery on reasonable terms.
Water
Co.
Other
imRockland
&
Ageuts and Teachers supplied with Books session was devoted to a discussion of
Camden
portant enterprises with which he was con- to furnish their schools at wholesale prices evangelistic work, opened with papers by
nected as director were the Rockland, —all that are not sold to be returned. All Kev. D. B. Lothrop aud Prof. H. R. PurinJournal
attended to.
Thomastou & Camden Street Railway, orders promptly
ton. The convention closed in the evening
Limerock Railroad and Georges Valley Press."
in
served
both
Bird
brandies
Mr.
with an address upon the denominational
Railroad.
of the city government, represented Rock- HALLDALE.
needs, given by the general field agent,
laud three times in the State Legislature,
is
visiting Kev. H. M. Ford of Hillsdale, Mioh.
W. H. llall of Lowell, Mass.,
served on Gov. Powers’ Executive Council,
here
At

on

Mrs. Ida Garland Patterson of Portland
is the gnest of relatives in town.

V1UUU1VA 1UCU

Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Pendleton returned
last Thursday evening from Skowhegau
where they visited triemls and attended
the reunion of Mr. Pendleton’s regiment,
the 15th Maine.

Clyde Sbute, a member of the freshman
class at the University of Maine, is tuning
the engineering
William
course, and
Vaughan, Jr., also a freshman, the agricultural course.

S. M. Locke went to Bangor Monday on
business.
Mrs. Harry Macomber of Castiue is the
SUest of relatives in town.
John H. Cox of Portland is a guest of his
tunt, Mrs. Wm. M. Randall.
Miss Matilda Littlefield of Waterville is
juest of Mrs. Geo. A. Leavitt.

a

Miss Margaret Keene went to Boston Fria brief visit, returning
Saturday.

iuy for

Miss Clarabelle Marsh, B. H. S. ’07, is
earning telegraphy at the Western Union
iffice.
Frank L. Gardner spent Sunday with his
nother, Mrs. Augusta Gardner, at t ityloint.
Edward Pollard of Pawtucket, R. I., arived recently to visit Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.
Leavitt.
Miss Marian Packard of Rockland is the
tuest of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Keen, Northlort

avenue.

Messrs. Win.- IJealey and Fred Mills of
Vinalhaven are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I oh 11 Healey.
Miss Julia Vaughan of Citypoint has been
as assistant teacher in the '>orth
iielfast school.

mgaged

Mrs. Abbie Crocker of
Sandypoint
irrived recently to speud the winter with
relatives in this city.
Miss Cora Eaiues of Boston, who is >[ endthe summer here, left recently for a two
weeks’ visit at Little Beer Isle.
ng

Miss Maud Holmes has resigned from the
Citypoint school and Miss Mildred Clary of
Waldo has been engaged for the position.
Arnold Harris and sou Louis returned to
their winter home in New York Tuesday,
after spending the summer in Belfast.
Asher D. Hinds, secretary to the Speaker
of the National House at Washington, 1).
C. visited relatives at Benton and Waterville this week.
Ira Allen of Vinalhaven has been the
guest a few days of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0.
Pendleton and attended the reunion of the
15th Maine with them in Skowhegan.
Mrs. E. S. Philbrook has returned to her
in Sanford, after spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Smalley. She was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Francis J. Philbrook, who will
spend the winter there.
home

Among the new students registered at
Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, this
term are Maurice and Bussell Lord, North
Brooksville, Miss Verna Poland, Thorndike, and Thomas Grindle of South Penobscot.
Mr. Hollis Mansfield of New York city
guest, last week, of his cousin, Mr.
C. H. Sargent, while on his way home from
attending a reunion of his regiment, the
fifteenth Maine, in Skowhegan,and also visiting in his native town of Garland.
was a

Mrs. II. W. Pitcher of Belfast, Mrs. A. 11.
Wentworth of Searsmont, Mrs. Francelia
Hunt of North Anson, Mrs. Anderson of
Boxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Georg- Dunbar
of Bockport were guests recently of Mr.
and Mrs. II. F. Dunbar of Thoiuaston.
Mr. Willis Arnold of Springfield and his
brother arrived by boat Friday to join Mrs.
Arnold who, with her little son Robert, has
been spending several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown.
They are now enjoying a week's camping
at

Quantabacook.

Among the many new students entered
at. the University of Maine this fall are:
BeulahS. Philbrook, Clyde A.Shute, Lynwood Thompson, William Vaughan all of
Belfast, and Sidney G. Evans of Waldo
all as regular Freshmen; Theodore M. Shorey of Belfast in the short Pharmacy course.
Mrs. II. B. Cunningham and Mrs. Kalph
I). Southworth returned Sunday from a
short visit to Boston.
They were accompanied home by Mrs. Cunningham’s niece,
Mrs.

Abbie Meade Cornell and two chil-

Ireu, Geneva and Earl, of Ashville, N. C.,
will
Stockton.

ivho

visit

relatives

in

Belfast and

Mrs. Win. B. Swan, Misses Clara F. ParTHE NEWS OF BELFAST
and Carrie E. White left Friday for'"
Boston to attend the International Congress
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Miss
of Religious Liberals. Rev. Adolph RossFrothingham, High street, tomorrow, Fribacb went Monday.
day, afternoon.
Miss Evelyn P. Moiison, who Inis spent
Mrs. Leslie C. Follett will entertain the
the summer traveling in Germany with her
J. K's at her home on Park street on l uesMrs.
II.
P.
is
due
to
arrive in
aunt,
Adams,
day evening, October 1st.
New York today on the North German Lloyd
The downpour of Monday night was not
liner Kaiser Wilhelm II.
merely local, as Portland and other Maine
sons
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quimby at their summer
home at Pitcher's Pond, left last week for
his home in Portland, and will return to
Dartmouth to lesume his studies.

U

F. J. Kigby is in Belfast for a couple of
weeks. On bis return he will be accompanied by Mrs. Kigby, who has been spending
the summer at her old home.—Rumford
Falls Times.

PERSONAL

Miss Mary Christian of Lynchburg, Va.,
arrived by train Thursday and was the
guest of Miss Frances llowes. Miss Howes
and her guest left yesterday for West Newton where they will resume their studies at
the Mt. Ida school.
.John Pendleton of Northport has gone to
Newton, Mass., to enter the Newton Theological Seminary. Mr. Pendleton graduated last June from Hates college and gave
the farewell address at Commencement
and was also Ivy Day orator.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bryant returned to
Boston by boat last Saturday after a week’s
visit here with friends and acquaintances.
They have been in institution work in
Massachusetts for ten years and are now
in charge of a group of cottages at the
I State Colony for Insane in Gardner, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Howard and son
Fred, of Matinicus, arrived in this oity
Tuesday, after a carriage drive and visit
through the towus of Appleton, Searsmont
and Liberty, .-ml have been visiting friends

Mr. Howard and son returned to
here.
their home in Matinicus, Thursday, and
Mrs. H. will follow in a day or two. They
have had a very enjoyable trip. Mr. Howard is now making preparations to resume
his occupation of lobster fisherman on Oc1 tober
1st, when the local close-time is off.—
Rockland Opinion.

:
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W. M. Black was elected captain of the
University of Maine basket ball team Monday noon at a meeting of last year's 'varsity
Black has played basket ball ever
team.
since his prep school days, when he captained the Belfast High team, giving the down
river team one of the fastest aggregations
in the State. He had always played at
center and made the ’varsity in his freshman year, since that time no player has
been found more competent to hold down
that position than Black. lie is a member
of the junior class and during his course
has figured promiueutly in football. Although he is a heavy man, tipping the
scales at 204 he is quick and follows the ball
in nearly every play.—Bangor News.

:ory. On account of the rain the opening
lay of tfie fair was postponed till W ednesday
ind the schools and business houses will
dose, today, Thursday, to enable pupils
uul employees to take in the attractions at
[he Fair grounds.
Shipping Items.

Sch. Charlotte T. "Sibthe marine railway
to Cape .Jellison to
load lumber for New York
Sch. I). II.
Rivers is undergoing repairs at Rockland
and when completed will sail from that
port for Philadelphia to load for \m Juan,
P. R-Two carloads of Aroostook potatoes, the first shipment ot the season to
Cape Jellison, came down Thursday, for
forwarding at once ...The Portland'Press
of Sept. 20th says of a craft often seen at
this port: “An odd iypaof schooner known
as a pinkey, is the schooner Maine which
has a pointed stem and stern and was built
in 1845 in Essex, Mass., which is one of the
i*lass that is now practically extinct. The
Maine tame into port yesterday.
She is
owned in Hrooklin and is a schooner of 24
and
28
net
tons
burden. The Maine
gross
is 46.4 feet in length, 18.7 feet beam and 6.6
Jeep”-The schooner yacht Wanderer,
formerly owned by the Holy Ghost and Us
Society, is being converted into a lighter at
Port Clyde. She was built in 1871 ai Hrooklyti, and is of 97 gross tonnage ...The steam
yacht Juanita was launched from GilBhrest’s marine railway last
Saturday
evening and the schooner William Rice
hauled out—Schooner Hattie C. Luce sailed Friday from Rockland for Frankfort to
load stone for New York.Among recent
charters is sch. Maud Palmer, 1,485 tons,
Hrunswick to New York, ties, 28c.The
fishing schooner T. M. Nicholson of Hnckssport began to take in salt and supplies (or
lier second trip to the Hanks this season
last Saturday. The Lizzie Griffin of Orland
is also preparing for a second trip.

ley was launched from
Sept. 19th and towed

—

200

New Students at U. of M.

Ouono, Me, Sept. 19. University of
Maine was opened today with the largest
entering class and largest total attendance
in its history. Over 200 new students of
whom 165 are regular freshmen, already
have registered. The remainder have entered other classes by transfer from other
institutions as special students or in the
short course in pharmacy and the school
course in agriculture. There are 12 women
Among the new students.

A house Party in Andover.
^^1

5?

I

V.
We were, just beginning to

converse

■

whispers the next morning as the
bright sunlight coming in at our win-

in

dow aroused us, when
outside announced the

a

voice

starting

*'

from
of the

fishing expedition, and as it was
morning at Silver Lake and
our la3t fishing opportunity, all longings for more sleep were banished. For
first
our

last

the first time since our arrival the lake
calm. The sun had not risen, but

was

gleamed with so silvery a
sheen that one could understand the

the water
reason

shores

for its name, and the wooded
which surrounded the pretty

sheet of water were
clear.

photographically

A start was made for our old

tying-up place,

and

rowing

was

a

far

easier matter than it had been on any

previous occasion.

As the sun came

behind the hills its warmth
giatefu', but before it had been

up from
was

up more than a few moments a vapor
from the water, gradual-

began to arise
ly enveloping

landscape

the

in such a

thick haze that neither the island nor
the mainland were visible.

Before we

reached our destination, however, it
began to lighten and finally disappeared

entirely in little silvery puffs which
along the water and then suddenly dissolved.
Scarcely had we made fast to.the post
scudded

and gotten the lines overboard before a
line black bass made an unsuccessful
attempt to carry off for his breakfast,
the fat green

hook

our

was

grasshopper

with which

He refused to

baited.

into the boat without consider-

come

urging and several minutes’ struggle, but despite bis utmost efforts the

able

line grew shorter and shorter and he
found himself in strangely restricted

swimming quarters inside a bag over
the side. Only a few minutes elapsed
before he had company, for one came
in over the other side of the boat with

hardly

a

protest.

After that there was

I

some time, but
morning and the scene were lovely
enough to hold one’s interest without
anything additional. To use the old
simile, the pond was like a mirror, not

little excitement for

the

He

o.i.-fo/in

fl.o

hillsides that rose wherever one could
look

were

drenched in sunlight.

The

light glinted on the lily pads on the opposite shore and gave alluring promise
of tlie fragrant flowers abundant there.
had been for some time

The island

manifesting signs of life, and before
long a boat appeared from behind the
little point, and, rowing over to within
talking distance, dropped anchor. It
was a peculiar coincidence that they
had a like experience with our own, for
their anchor had no sooner splashed

The Range that Makes Cooking

Mitchel^JTrussell,

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
every inch of it was a delight, while
the motion and the fact that we had
[Deferred from last week.]
arisen for two consecutive mornings
TROT.
before 5 o'clock combined to give us a
Charles Rich of California and Mr. and
drowsy sensation. Our only excitement Mrs. Amos Morse of Dixmont were tht
en route was the
meeting of a team guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Myriok las1
evidently bound for Frye with a home- week.Dr. M. T. Dodge was called tc
ward-going summer visitor. He smiled Wayne recently by the serious illness of his
as he saw us
comfortably disposed on uncle... .Mrs. Lucy Carleton of Brockton
Mass., is visiting old neighbors and friends
the front “seat,” but after he

overboard before another softer splash
passed
announced the capture of Mr. Bass, us and turned around to get a view' of
and in a few minutes after another one a wide-brimmed Panama hat—a real
followed the first into the boat. One one, and very becoming, by the
waymore bass rewarded our efforts, and tied down with a broad ribbon under
schools of pickerel were playing all the chin of one of the
girls in the back
around the boat when the summons of our
equippage, his emotions evidentfor breakfast came echoing faintly out ly overcame him and he
gave vent to
to ns from camp.
an “Oh, gee”’ that floated back to us
As this was to be our last meal it was on the breeze and
created no end of
quite a sumptuous one and was very merriment.
successful in accomplishing what the
•Just as we were about to turn in
house-keepers intended, that of reduc- through the pasture that would lead us
ing the larder so as to simplify pack- “home” again, a “honk, honk, bonk”
ing. Fish fried in meal, eggs, boiled to behind us warned us of the
approach
suit individual tastes, buttered toast, of the
auto, which zooned merrily by,
cookies and coffee comprised the menu bound
for town, and loaded with boys
for our last camp meal.
whose hair liteially stood on end in the
Packing was not a very difficult mat- breeze. AVe were no sooner at home
ter, and after the rolls of blankets,
and unpacking the suit case than the
boxes and bags were put together for
instincts of civilization returned to us,
our return, picture-taking was in order,
and hot baths and clean clothes transand a number of snap-shots of the
formed us into presentable mortals
crowd were secured.
Before leaving
Our camping appetites remainthe little island two of the girls took a again.
ed with us, however, and the delicious
short row, and would have been temptwhich ended with raspberry ice
ed to circle the island had it not been dinner,
cream and delectable cake, was done
for the fact that the other boats were
ample justice. While the dishwashing
loaded for the
across the

being
trip
pond. The landing was made at the
slip where the boats belonged, in front
of the Silver Lake House, a big farmhouse which caters to camping parties,

etc.

just landed as “Father” Talbot and the hayrack appeared, and
while he was loading our “plunder”—
which included a bag full of live fish—
we sought tire “dancing pavilion,” built
in rustic style of rough boards, and bad
a “little spin” as the Pepper children
were always doing in that charming
We had

dear

themselves

to

in the

rant woods was a

charming

one, and

HUMPHREYS’

as

London.

In London there is a standing
army,
the phrase goes, of 80,000 unem-

ployed; add, still, 30,000 women very
badly employed indeed; and 33,000
homeless adults, aud 35,000 wandering
children of the slums, and 15,000 free
criminals. Ninety per cent, of the pro-

ducers of the actual wealth of London
have no homes they can call their own
beyond the week’s end and no other
possessions than the few sticks of old
furniture that will go into- a hand-cart.
And 300,000 people live in one-room
tenements, in which decency is impossi-

WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::
FOR

Life In

hayrack

and started home under ‘Father’ Fallot’s care. The ride through the frag-

PILES,

ble.—Outing Magazine.

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.
SAMPLE MAILED FBEE.

At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William
Streets, New York.

Good pigment and pare oil make good
paint—that’s LAWRENCE—sold by the
Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
and

John

Miles of

NERVOUS
Vital

DEBILITY,

Weakness and Prostra-

tion from overwork and other

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only successful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $8.

causes.
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employed
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the

comfortably
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in buildiug a potato cellar, 25x4S
and 8 feet deep....The Ladies’ Aid will
! meet at Frank Conner’s Wednesday of this
1 week_The North Troy Reading Club
will meet at Fred Myrick’s Friday evening,
j Sept. 20th_Presiding Elder Phelan will
i speak at Troy Corner church Sunday, Sept.
22nd....Mrs. Georgia Woods and Miss Milw as going on the boys
soon
disappeared,
lie Stevens go to Lewiston this week as
in
reappearing
corduroys and wide- j delegates to the W. C. T. U. convention—
brimmed hats and laden with fishing ! Isa Sanderson, Estelle Whitaker and Arnold
tackle. The auto was loaded up and Dodge are attending the Maine Central Inthe merry crowd disappeared for an stitute in Pittsfield.Albion Piper of
afternoon’s trout fishing on famous Massachusetts is visiting his brother in
“Black Brook,” taking advantage of town.Carpenters and masons are kept
in this neighborhood. Among
the last day of the open time. The girls very busy
those who, beside painting the outside of
planned to spend the afternoon in read- their
buildings are making extensive iming and writing letters, but few were provements, are J. L. Bagley.T. W. Hawes,
the chapters read or words written, for M. V. B.
Mitchell, Fred Myrick and C. J.
one by one we succumbed to “that Hillman.

ureu ieeung
ana crept up stairs for a
hearts of young nap, to wake rested and refreshed in
America. The fine bathing beach was the late afternoon. The fishing party
occupied by several visitors, who were brought back a very good catch, on
enjoying themselves in the warm water, their return in the auto, just before
and the sight appealed to the
boys of supper. The evening was spent in semihysterics brought on by two games of
our party who proposed to hire suits
Several of the
and take a swim. The novelty of a “Patent Medicine.”
hayrack ride appealed to the girls, so visitors were initiated, much to their
a plan was carried out to
everybody’s lasting joy, for it certainly has not an
M. d. p.
satisfaction. The boys remained behind equal in its line.
for their bath, while the girls arranged

series

in town
A great many from this towi
attended the fair in Waterville last week
.Mrs. Reuben Rhoades attended the
camp meeting in Searsport....Mrs. I.ydu
Gareelon of Pittsfield is visiting in town....
Miss Lula Warren of Peabody, Mass., wai
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Martht
Round}, last week....Mrs. Newell Bagle}
of Pittsfield, who has been spending severa
weeks in town, has returned home_Mrs
Hattie Pendleton of Islesboro is visiting hei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith_
Miss Addie Stone is teaching school ir
Etna.Mrs. Charles Longley of Massa
chusetts, who last week made a brief visi
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hard
ing, has returned home....Will Parsons o
Massachusetts is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A
E. Estes_Mrs. Delilah Jordan of Water
ville is visiting relatives in town—E. II
Gareelon and daughter Edwina attended
the fair in Lewiston_W. L. Gray has ter
acres of fine potatoes and has several men

The
world

Steel.

total of
on

the railways of the
Jan. 1, 1906, is declared to

have been 563,771.7 miles(English), or,
in the figures given, 905,695 kilometers,
of which the United States represents
215,713.39 miles (351,503 kilometers) and

Europe 192,247.52 miles (309,393 kilometers), resulting in an American lead
of about 23,500 miles over Europe.
The total mileage of the American

continent is estimated to be more than
Bold by Drugglutu, or nest prepaid on receipt of priec one half of that of the entire world.
—German statistics in Consular ReHumphreys' Mod. Co., William A John Stu.. (L Y.
ports.

APPLETON.

Two attempts to commit suicide have
been made the past week by young men in
this place. Paris green was used in each
case.
Herbert Edgecomb was the first to
take the poison. Dr. Benj. Keller was called. the proper remedy used, and Herbert is
still living. The second case was that of
Arthur Robinson, who has been stopping a
few days at Fred Davidson’s. Friday night
he retired at the usual hour, but about ten
o’clock arose and left the house and returned at about two Saturday morning. About
midnight his buildings, bouse and barn,
situated on the road to West Appleton and
about two miles from this place, were found
to be on fire. A few of the household articles were saved, but the house and barn
were a total loss. Robinson’s wife was the
owner of the farm and the couple have lived
on the place until Mrs. Robinson was taken
to the Maine General Hospital in Portland
for treatment about six weeks ago. 'She is
now at Mr. Davidson’s and says she will
not live with Robinson again. Early Saturday morning Mr. Davidson ascertained that
Robinson had taken Paris green and summoned Dr. Keller, who administered an
emetic, but the poison had produced vomiting and thus relieved the stomach of much of
its contents, and the young man is not much
the worse for his experience. When questioned with regard to his absence from the
house during the night Robinson said he
had been to have a tooth extracted by Dr.
Keller. Dr. Keller says he did not see him
until called to visit him in the morning.
Robinson is 25 years of age and besides a
wife, has three children. Sunday morning
his brother took him to his home in West
Alonzo J. Hawkes and wife,
Appleton..
their son Nathan and Mrs. Hawkes of Boston called on friends here one day last week.
.Elbridge S. Pitoher of Belfast was in
town Wednesday.Mrs. Samuel Haskell
and daughters of Camden visited her parents, Joseph Ames and wife, Saturday.
..

asy.

Belfast.

Large quantities of lumber, including bar- Thompson, Moutville; land and buildiugs
rel staves to be used for apple barrels, have in Belfast.
Leslie M. Howard, Stoektou Springs, to
been hauled through this place from South
W. Q. Spinney, do.; land and buildiugs in
Montville for shipment by rail from Union. Prospect.
Annie Hall, Islesboro, to Emily M. Stod....Alice Hall of Lexington, Mass., arrived
do.; land and buildings in Islesboro.
Saturday and will be the guest of H. C. dard,
Clark M. Marden, Swauville, to Belfast
Pease and wife—Rev. Mr. Hunt preached
Fuel
A
Hay Co., Belfast;laud in Swanville,
at the Baptist church Sunday.
Irving and Wilbert I. Morton, Jackson,
to
Herbert
C. Hadley, do.; land in Jackson!
The New Pure Food aud Drug Law.
Joshua Nickerson, Searsport, to Elvin E.
We are pleased to announce that Foley’s
land in Searsport.
Hanson,
Trustee;
and
Tar
for
coughs, colds and lung
Honey
Joseph G., David and Albion Piper, Rocktroubles is not affected by the National Pure
to J. C. Durham, Belfast; land ir
laud,
Food and Drug law as it contains no opiates
Troy.
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, tt
it as a safe remedy for children and adults. John
A. Russell, do.; land in Stocktor
R. H. Moody.
Springs.
Melvin E. Coleord, Stockton Springs, tc
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
George Weymouth; land in Stockton
Springs.
George P„ Prescott D. H„ and Walter H,
The following transfers in real estate
Carter, et al., Searsport, to Elbridge S.
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Pitcher, Belfast; land in Belfast.
Deeds for the week ending Sept. 24, 1907:
Isaac R., and Nancy A. Dunton, BurnMary L. Arey, Winterport, to Charlotte ham, to George II. Morse, et al., Pittsfield
land
and buildings in Burnham.
M. Springer, do.; land in Winterport.
William Q. Spinney, Stockton Springs, to
Fred Blackstone, Montville, to Sewall L.
Albion
C. Clark, Prospect; land and buildStaples, Belfast; land in Montville.
Samuel S. Beau, Searsmont, to Charles D. ings in Prospect.
Asa Scoville, Islesboro, to Annie Hall,do.;
Richards, Jr., do.; laud in Searsmont.
C. W. and Lydia A. Berry, Liberty, to land and buildings in Islesboro.
Orrin
11. Staples, Rosebury and Melville
laud
in
Montville.
Mary Berry, do.;
Beverly; land in Stockton
Mary L. and Charles W. Berry, Liberty, V. oodbury,
to Lydia Berry, do.; land in Montville.
Springs.
Melinda B. Smith, Belfast, to Joseph F.
i
Oliver W. Colson, Winterport, to Fred
Clark, do.; land and buildings in Winter- Smith, do.; land in Belfast.
Hollis Tibbetts, Monroe, to Herbert E.
port.
Betsy Carson, Montville, to Samuel Place, Nealley, do.; land in Monroe.
| Morrill; land in Montville.
Only a little cold in the head may be
Leonard Cooper, Belfast, to Marshall E.
Gordon, Montville; land in Montville, (2 the beginning of an obstinate case of Nasal
Catarrh.
Drive out the invader with Ely’s
deeds).
Mary A. Cook, Brooks, to L. C. Cilley, C earn Balm applied straight to the inflamed
stuited up air-passages. Price 50c. If you
do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
Horace Clienery, Belfast, to Fred A. Mar- prefer to use an atomizer, ask for Liquid
Cream Balm. It has all the good qualities
riuer, Belmont; land in Belmont.
Ann Dennett (byadmr.), Belfast, to An- of the remedy in solid form and will rid
nie L. Gilman, et al.; land and buildings in you of catarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to
breed a dreadful habit. No mercury to dry
Belfast.
I
Josephine D. and Andrew J. Donnell, out the secretion. Price 75c., w ith spraying
tube.
All druggists, or mailed bv Elv Bros.,
to
Lillian
A.
Beliuout,
Emery, Sanford; 50
Warren Street, New York.
land in Belmont.
j! Joseph L. Drinkwater, Northport, to ElOne of the worst features of
len M. Trafton, do.; land in Northport.
kidney
Cora E. Elwell, Waldo, to John B. Myrick, trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and
i Belfast; land in Waldo.
before the victim realizes his danger
Myra A. Ferguson, Middletown, Conn., lie may have a fatal malady. Take Foley’s
! to E. R. Conner, Belfast; land in NorthKidney Cure at the first sign of trouble
as it corrects irregularities and
port.
prevents
i
Roberta M. Gould, Bangor, to Frances Bright’s disease and diabetes. R. U. Moody.
Gould, do.; land in Northport.
I Franoes A. Gould, Bangor, to Algernon
The Sunset Hour
! S. Bangs, Augusta; land in Northport.
| F. L. Ilarriman, Stockton Springs, to De[from the l’urgatorio, viii: 1-6. j
i siah A. Merrithew, do.; land and
buildings Now was the
hour that longing backward
in Stockton Springs.
bends,
Eliza F. Hartson, Stockton Springs, to
And melts the hearts that sail o’er sea
Robert M. French, Bangor; land in Stockton Springs.
away
The day they’ve said good-bye to their
yy
iu«u> nnuuiuttu,
liuerpuri, to Jiuwara
sweet friends,
S. Young, do.; land in Winterport.
And the new pilgrim thrills with love’s
Cassius E., D. S., Esther E. Hamilton et
deep sway,
als., Belfast, to Willis E. Hamilton, do.;
If from afar he hears the vesper tell,
land in Swanville.
That
seemeth
| Winslow B. Jaquith, Montville, to West James E. C. to lamentinthe dying day.
P. Jones, et al., do.; land in Montville,
the Springfield
Sawyer,
Freeman B. Johnson, et al. to Perley W.
Republican.
land
and buildings in
Jaquith, Montville;
Montville.
Heaithy kidneys filter the impurities from
Margie P. Lanpher, Stockton Springs, the blood, and unless they do this good
to Warren C. Haskell, do.; land in Stock- health is impossible.
Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes sound kidneys and will positively
ton Springs.
eure
all
forms
of
kidney and bladder disChamplain Lanpher, Stockton Springs,
to Ferdinand Uarrimau, do.; land and ease. It strengthens the whole system. K.
H. Moody.
buildings in Stockton Springs.
Sarah E. and Mary E. Magoon, Searsport,
to Rdseoe N. Porter, do.; laud in Searsport.
Costly Fleet.
Lewis B. Morse, Searsmont, to Leroy L.
in
land
Searsmont.
Morse, do.;
There are registered in the United
Lewis B. Morse, Searsmont, to Leroy L.
States, says Capt. James Colling SumMorse, do.; land in Northport.
Northport Wesleyan Grove C. M. Asso- mers in an article in the current Broadciation, to C. 0. Dickey, Northport; laud in way Magazine, over 1200 sea-going

—ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
THORNDIKE 8 HIX BUILDING, SCHOOL STREET

School

Year

Begins MONDAY,

steam

yachts, representing

LOWEST RATES OF TUITION IN NEW ENGLAND.
MORE APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATES THAN WE CAN
Terms for Business, Shorthand or Combined Course,
Special English Course, including Bookkeeping.
HALF RATES on the 1L T. & C. Street Railway

ville.
John W. Ulmer, Unity, to Laura E. Garnet, do.; land in Unity.
Benjamin M. Bradbury, Fairfield to A.
H. Blackington, Rockland; land in North-

port.

A. C. Batchelder, Northport, to C. A. and
J. P. Lawry, Fairfield; land in Northport.
Sarah A. Barrett, Stockton Springs, to
Alvah C. Treat, do.; land and buildings in
Stockton Springs.
A. H. Blackington, Rockland, to Benjaman M. Bradbury, Fairfield; land in Fairfield.
Robert P. Coombs, Belfast, to Mary E.
Hall, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Walter F. Chipman, Belfast, to Lizzie M.

Mr. Trowbridge’s writings are for the
most part in prose which appeals particularly to juvenile readers, although
many poems are included among his

works.

Use a paint that practical painters endorse—that’s LAWRENCE—sold by the
Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

what you eat.

LAWRENCE Paint for home painters—
the Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

lee

$6.bn

i
i

j

j

TELEPHONE 74-5

HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors,

Kitchen

*

Furnishings
ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER.
CARRY A FULL LINE AT

LOWEST

WE

PRICES

ROCKLAND

LIVE STOCK

Commissi i
F. L. LIBBY,

ARE THE BEST.
COOKING EASY.

Burni1

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOS
Weekly shipments of live
Market. Cars leave Belfast
iug ami Burnham Monday in*,
croft every Saturday mornim
consignment, promising you
factory returns with the pa:
your stock

driections and my

d

OUR

CARRY

THEY MAKE
GET ONE.

MIXED

PAINTS.

EVERYTHING

IN

THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUPPLI E S—OILS,1,
BRUSHES ETC.

ina*

Notice of Foret'

Paint Your House!
WE

w

to.

weekly

VlrIIEKEAS, A. W. StapleM
of Waldo, State of Man
deed, dated March 20th, A. 1*
in the Waldo County l.’egi>t
279. page 218. conveyed toll.!.
Hancock ( ounty. Maine, a <•• •:

estate situated in the town

WITH

s

-AND-—

dress 1 sell

-VARNISHES,

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

Mitchell & Trussell.
FOR SALE
One grey horse. 5 years old, weight 1125 lbs.,
sound and kind, not afraid of automobiles, and
ca* road ten miles an hour.
One red horse, 10
years old, weight 1150 lbs., fine driver, practically
sound and kind, not atraid of autos. One top
buggy, 2 open buggies. One extra good, double
horse team wagon, i sleigh, all in first class condition. Two harnesses and ail household goods.
One No. 6 IJ. 8. Cream Separator. To be sold at
the James White farm.
1
F. D. HOOPER.
tf35*lw
Lincolnville Ave Belfast. Me.

WANTED

Kodoi klyspepsia Cure
Digests

i

$8 110

SOUVENIR CATALOGUE is profusely illustrated an
information. CALL OR WRITE FOR IT. REGISTER

approxi-

Henry S. Pendleton, Northport, to Mar- mately £60,000,000.
Of these
more
tin M. Pendleton, do.; land in Northport.
than o00 tly the llag of the New York
Daniel R. Pruden, Chelsea, to Hugh F. Yacht
Club. Others steam under the
Dolan, Islesboro; land and buildings in colors of
the Corinthinian Yacht Club
Islesboro.
John L. Pendleton, Saratoga, N. Y., to of Marblehead or the Atlantic Yacht
Edith B. Pendleton, Searsport; land and or smaller clubs.
buildings in Searsport.
Charles D. Richards, Jr., Searsmont, to
John Townsend Trowbridge, the only
Alice M. Whitcomb, do.; land and buildings
living member of New England’s
in Searsmont.
Mabel E. Staples, Montville, to Albert E. famous group of authors and poets,
Fletcher, do.; land and buildings in Mont- which included Longfellow, Whittier,
ville.
Emerson, Holmes and Lowell, observed
Sewall L. Staples, Montville, to Albert E.
Sept 18th, at his home in Arlington,
land
and buildings in Belfast.
Fletcher, do.;
the 80th anniversary of his birth.
Elvira P. Thompson, Portland, to Darius Mass.,
E. Drake, Frankfort; land and buildings in The aged author passed the day quietly,
the only formal observance being a reFrankfort.
Lizzie M. Thompson, Montville, to West ception to his friends at his home,
P. Jones, do.; land and buildings in Mont- which was accompanied by no display.

M,

BEST ROOMS AND EQUIPMENT IN MAINE.
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

i

1

Northport.

SEPTEMBER

\

4

ty of Waldo, and best-rib*-.!
I at the head of the twenty lived. and bounded southern by
Bennett, westerly l*> the u
called, northerly and easterly
Cunningham, being the in. m
containing twenty acn*-. m.uWhereas, on the 21st day :

!

]

1

;

the said 11. L Graham usmgage to me. xvliich said assign:'
the Waldo County lb*gistr\
page 454. and whereas the ».
gage has been broken, now <•
of the breach of the conditio'
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Eden, September 4th, A. 1>
3w37

FOR

j
J

i

SALj

One of the best hay farms
taining about 100 acres of t1
rocks, plenty of wood, also s<m
pasture, well watered. Abundan
Good house, ell, shed and -•at.
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay. "
with farm if wanted.
Also a
Located 1§ miles from postotli.
THOMAS.
35tf
Lower Congress St.

Farm for Sale
IN NORTH PORT, MAINE

Containing 180 acres of land.
iug land, 50 acres of pasture, I
for sheep raising and other st.-

>

I
L

from springs, remainder in wood
tree-s in good condition. One
wood house and barn 70x42, in g**;
of good water. Five miles from !
from the Camp Ground. This faro
way suitable for a stock farm. F«*
DAVluL. Hi
inquireof
On the t'
7W38

i
;

>

COMPETENT WOMAN as helper at the
Girls' Home, Belfast, Me. Must be a good
look. Apply to the Home or the secretary.
MRS. E. L. BRACKETT.

A

ji

Correspondence.
i.

The
Is

ued from last week. J

B. ,..u»>
:
^

; ichards has sold his farm
uintain to Mary Davis and
u ni of Charles H. Burgess.
of Montville was called
xecute the transfers and

■
1

B'

operty.

B

and Horace Bryant atfair in Waterville.-Alw ho is working this season
Mnall, stepped on a nail
rough the sole of his shoe
11 did not seem to hurt
he next morning he could
it.

<

B
J

I

1
B

v

;

B^
i

|

rt-edom).
reunion of the Lamson
,ome of John Lamson of
idly. There were 34 preswere a happy crowd.: wey, who has been visitre, returned to Prospect
verett Ewer and family
the home of Mrs. Eliza
ill take charge of her
ile. ——Quite a number
e attended the fair in
week.
■

eroKT.

ud of Waldo is visiting
11. T. Scribner.- —Kathier visited Georgia Ford
few days last week.e of Prospect is at work
ithews.-John Downs
Tankfort were in town
hie Merithew and Chas.
ve
returned from Fort
elbert E. Nickerson has
,se of his brother, David
will move it to the
place.-Herbert Black
ge herd of cattle at Mouss Theodate Carter, who
ping at Wm. M. Meriturned to her home in

Dorothy, who lias been
i! week's with her brother,

returned to her home in
Wednesday, Sept. 11th.
rs. K. A. Black went Sunke for a brief visit with
There was a small blaze
i ira Cunningham early
mg, caused by the exnip. The tire was soon
ut the damage done to
uniiture is estimated to
-Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Dover visited in town
•sts at the home of his

McKechnie-W.

F.

;.

was in town Monday.
Winn and wife and
rued Friday to
Lynn,
■.
ation of several weeks
home.

urn

i:wi.

•m

m-utlemen consisting of
Morton of Porto Rico
( has.
Johnson, E. A.
nre Fisher of Augusta,
of their former frieud
( apt. Richard Black,
: :e Smith cemetery,
as
mnual custom since liis
At that time when they
ipt. Black to his last
y iiledged themselves

:

|

|

•

annually

ve

as

long

as

and for 10 years they
keep the compact,
■e Chadwick, one of our
■
to Castine Saturday, to
nual school-Arthur
( ire of
Camden visited
Sarah Young, a few
tn route for Oakland,
(letchell of Rome was
A. Bowler and wife
nd Thursday-Ernest
ily moved to Freedom
I'uel Balcom went to Bel■e

to

1

..

juryman-AugusMonday-Sallie Simp.

lo serve as

and wife went to

|
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j
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■■
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been at home on her vacad to her work in Augusta
ilattie Merrill of Week’s
Ira. George Soule’s for the
-R-v. II. -V. .Abbott and sou
e been shipping a tine lot
er the past two weekspher X utter, who lias been
it for a number of years,
Mrs. Abbie, Arnold on a
and called on her old

ighbors.
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IMK1.

,|,|

Deane, who has been
ester. Mrs. Wm. Baker,
ends in town,
returnee :n Boston Tuesday.uiotis of Biddeford, was
>‘r brother, F. W. Haley,
he ladies of the Methoone of their nice sup-

!

try Thursday evening,

patronized

and very
Miss Jessie D. Baker is
Portland for a visit."f Portland and Clark
re the guests of Dr. J.
1 r. and Mrs. Gerry and
of Camden were the
Wrn. Parker last week,
-it of Greenfield, Mass.,
Miss Lizzie Swett of
he guests of .Mrs. James
week.
Mr. Swett is a
Swett, a former well
it oi this place, and his
sorry to learn that he
by an accident on the
ss Sarah Jellison of Bos"St of
her aunt, Mrs.
-Madam Julia Ilaley
Monday, Sept. 9th, after a
'lie was the widow of the
uey, who was one of our
t citizens
for many
respected and loved hy
f friends. She had no
own, hut leaves two
'lies
and, Walter Haley,
-eivices were held at her
Member 18th, Rev. John
un
Urono officiating,
uls were in attendance.
odist pulpit was filled
■> Sunday morning by
Iof Bueksport, who is
in to\yn.-George Athave returned to their
use after a two w'eeks’
r relatives here.
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uhy.

k and wife attended the
i
1 vilie.—-Simeon Ellis and
lion visited L. D. Berry
(
Sunday.——W. F. BatchMe of Frankfort called on
re
recently.-C. G. Carley
have closed their summer
icd returned to their home
Newton, Mass. Their many
if
were sorry to have them
'V II. Harriman stopped a
h his family here while his
lacob M. Haskell, was disl!il at Searsport.-Miss
;
oi Bueksport visited the
.is,'...
-e.lia and Kate Harriman
t,,
'“*.v» >ast week.-Mrs. S. G.
'laughter Mary of Peabody,
4,,
Irs. A. J. Woollard of Melif'i.i
'who
liave been visitingtheir
ik v
r
^ Harriman have returnSin,
A. Pierce and wife were

Badge of Honesty
Wrapper

In

of Doctor Pierce’s
every
Golden Medical Discovery because a full
list of the ingredients composing it is
printed there in plain English. Forty
years of experience has proven its superior
worth as a blood purifier and invigorating tonic for the cure of stomach disorders
and all liver ills. It builds up the rundown system as no other tonic can in
which alcohol is used. The active medicinal principles of native roots such as
Golden Seal and Queen's root, Stone and
Mandrake root, Bloodroot and Black
Cherrybark are extracted and preserved
by the use of chemically pure, triplerefined glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N. Y., for free booklet which
quotes extracts from well-recognized medical authorities such as Drs. Bartholow,
King. Scudder, Coe, Elllngwood and a
host of othejtf, showing that these roots
can be dapfinded upon for their curative
action in all weak states of the stomach,
on

accompanied

by indigestion

or

Teddy Bear Land.

I I T''"'i'nw'~t—r ri r

t

»
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ilj/wastlng
loss^Fflesh

ySguTateTthe stomach,

liver

and

It
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CENTKU MOSTV1LLE.

Oscar Cushman and wife went to
Palermo Saturday to attend the funeral
of her father, Silas Bowler, which was
held Sunday-Allen Goodwin and
Geo. I,. Edmunds went to Palermo
Sunday in Mr. Edmunds’ automobile.
-Miss
Mary Wentworth visited
Pearl and Hazel Oxton last Saturday at
the home of their guardian,
C. E.
Thompson, in South Montville-C. B.
and
wife
moved
to
their newThompson
homi', the Chipman farm in Belfast,
last week. Their friends here are sorry
to lose them, but our loss is Belfast’s
the birthday party of Grammie Wentwentworth in Liberty--Pearl Jaquith,
Allen Goodwin and West P. Jones are
shingling the stable of Mrs. Hattie
Clough in Liberty-Mrs. Cora A.
Goodwin has sold two nice ewe lambs,
twins, to C. E. Thompson-Solomon
Palmer went to Dixmout Friday for a
few days’ visit-The Kingdom schoolhouse was recently nicely papered,
Millbury Hunt of Searsmont doing the
work. The pupils are now taking orders
for the Larkin Co’s soap to get a library
table for premium. Mrs. Frank Hall
of Searsmont is teaching her second
term in this school, and the childen are
making good progress under her instruction--Miss Neva Poland returned to Waterville Sept. 18th to resume
her studies at the C. C. I. Her brother,
Verne L., goes with her and will enter
the same institution-A soap club
was organized at Mrs. J. J. Clement’s
September llth-Thomas Smith is
sick and narrowly escaped a run of
fever-Mrs. Clifford Robb has returned to Lowell, Mass-September 13tb,
George C. Trussel and wife of Belfast,
and Ernest Trussed, with his sister
Lillian of North Weymouth, Mass.,
were guests of Mrs. Eliza G. Water-

house-Woodbury Marden and wife

FOR SALE ONLY BY

MONARCH SHIRTS
In all grades and extra
H.

pat-

Hat warranted.

Always Up-lo-Dale.

UNDER WEAR for Men and Boys

sines.

Direct from the factory. L nior. Suits, Men’s
and Hoys’ extra sizes and short* and stouts.

& P. GLOVES
Direct from their factory.

NIGHT ROBES, BA TH ROBES
and SMOKING JACKETS.

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS’ ALTMAN NECKWEAR
PANTS.

READY

OBITUARY.

George B. Hook, for 43 years in the sailmaking business in Bangor, died very sud
denly Sept. 17th at his home in Brewer. He
is survived by his wife and two daughters,
Mrs. Ralph W. Merrill and Miss Ethel
Hook, and by a brother, Henry Hook of
Harrington. The Bangor News says of the

A Tribute to Waldo County.
It is claimed that the citizens who
dwell in Waldo county and southern
Penobscot county are the best people
in Maine. They may not be so enthusiastic and effusive as residents of
other counties, but they keep well, and
like winter apples raised in Maine orchards, they become more mellow and
delightful with age. They are distinctly of tiie “Old Colony” stock, descendants of the Mayflower strain in
New England blood; stern and seemingly cold, perhaps, but sound to the
core and of unquenchable faith and
courage. They care little for outward
show, hut their big strawljerries are
not all on top' of the box, their oats are
not made of shoe-pegs, and they never
to sell their buckwheat for
strive

beechnuts.—Bangor Xews.
To cheek a cold quickly, get from your
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets
called Preveutics.
Druggists everywhere
are now dispensing Preventics, for they are
not only sale, but decidedly certain and
prompt. Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.
Good for
Hence the name, Preventics.
feverish children. 48 Preventics 25 cents.
Trial Boxes 5 ets. Sold by J. H. Montgomery, Searsport, and R. H. Moody, Belfast.
Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney ailments, can be quickly corrected with a prescription known to druggists every where as
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The prompt and
surprising relief which this remedy immediately brings is entirely due to its Restorative action upon the controlling nerves of
the Stomach, etc.
He’s sure to come to grief, the man
Who runs the chug machine,
If be persists in trying to
Mix booze with gasoline.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tat

Curas all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gestly moving the bowels

GARTERS

Four generthe family of

on his father’s farm until 21 years of
age. After working a few years in
Castine he moved with his wife and infant son to Belfast, where he became
a ship
joiuer. He began at a time
when hand work was universal, and he
worked at the business, and as a house
joiner, long enough to have part in the
gradual passing of the hand tool into
the era of almost exclusive machinemade products. Then a joiner’s “kit”
contained hundreds of tools and many
of them, especially the planes, were
made by the mechanic himself, with the
occasional aid of a blacksmith on the
cutting irons. In 1S56 Mr. Fernald
bought a lot of land just outside the
city and built a house, which has since
been his home.
John S. Fernald, oldest son of Lewis
O. and Cordelia Fernald, was born in
Castine. tie began as a boy in the
office of the Progressive Age and has
been connected with the printing business in different capacities through life
With his brother Charles, now of
Clevelaud, O., as “roller boy,” he
worked on newspapers on a hand press,
the printing of 240 sheets on one side
being considered a good hour’s work
for a man and a boy. Printers then
made their own inking rollers in the
office by cooking together glue and molasses and casting the composition in
molds, after the method of our grandmothers in making caudles. Like his
father, John has seen his trade pass
from the old methods to the present
day of linotypes and fast perfecting
presses.
T
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sons.

The four sons and one

daughter

Lena
H. Fernald in job
-Williams*

(Curtis) and Tolman
printing offices.

in

American

Magazine

reports the facts about the Rev. Billy

Sunday,

whose revival

meetings

Middle West have made such

a

in the

stir.

During a meeting at Fairfield, Iowa,
Sunday said that the Devil is a “smooth
guy.” Going on he said:
“He knows all your weaknesses and
how to appeal to them. He knows
about you” [pointing out over a lot of
quailing heads] “over there, and how
you have spent sixty dollars in the last
two years for tobacco to make your
home and the streets filthy—and that
you haven’t bought your wife a new
dress in two years because ‘you can’t
afford it!’ He knows about you” [turning the accusing finger suddenly in
another direction] “and the time and
money you spend on fool hats and on
card parties doing what you call ‘getting on in society, —wnue your nusband is being driven away from home
by badly cooked meals and your children are running loose on the street
learning to be hoodlums. He knows
about you” [picking out a prosperous
but highly embarassed citizen,] ‘‘sir,
too, and what you buy when you go
back of the drug store prescription
counter ‘to buy medicine for the baby.’
He knows about you” [and a group of
boys at the back slid down on their
benches with a modesty almost aggressive] “and that girl over at Ottumwa.
He knows about you and the lie you
told about the girl across the street
because she is sweeter and truer than
you are and the boys go to see her and
don’t come to see you—you miserable
thrower of slime dug out of your own
rotten envy. Oh, the Devil knows his
business; you can bet your last four

dollars

on

Kidneys

First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal

well.
If your back aches or Is weak, if the urine
| scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kidI
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month—
I ney disease, try
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

We are now prepared to receive orders tor Anthracite Coal, and have for
sale the celebrated WYOMING and WILKESBARRE COALS; also HAZELTON LEHIGH
COAL at the following prices tor

|
|

Per Ton for Pea

$5.75

From these prices

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

we

Coal

Coal, SSSSSS

allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within 30
days

from date of delivery.

Montgomery. Searsport.

New Custom Made
CARRIAGES.
Warranted

and Wilkesbarre:

$7.00 Per Ton at the Wharf.
25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh

Dr. Shoop’s
ostorafive

first class in every

Wyoming

Per Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In,

S7.50

J. H

COAL

BEY YOER WINTER’S COAL.

These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery previous
to Nov. 1st, reserving the right to advance prices after Oct. 1st without notice.
We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention
in the preparation and delivery.
We also have the Maryland Company’s Georges Creek Cumberland Coal for

respect. blacksmith

use.

and Durable.
Stylish, Comfortable

5j^=Call

at our

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Depository and examine
*^19

them.

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

JELLY TUMBLERS!

States for the
In the District Court of the United
District of Maine, WaKlo County.
In the matter of Frank A.) ln Bankruptcy.
Whitcomb, Bankrupt, I
of Waldo,
To the creditors of Frank A. Whitcomb aforesaid,
in the County of Waldo and district
a

Why

pay 35c, per dozen when you can

-I

You can’t beat that in price.

per doz.

thing for 30c.

Remember I

am

out at

28c.
headqurters for

M\m\

Supplies and Souvenir Goods.

M. A.

COOK, Searsport,

Bangor,

TELEPHONE

o

BELFAST LIVERY CO.

same

buy them by the barrel, 2 barrels just received. I sell them

time the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, »t which
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap
ttanand
point a trustee, examine the Bankrupt
come
sact such other business as may properly
before said meeting.
JOHN K MASOX,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Maine, September 19, 1907.

not he afraid
By the Belfast Livery Co. Must
automobiles.
26tf
sate.
Second-hand carriages for

get the

Table Tumblers!

Bankrupt:

FRED

A1VCCD,wS.0RT-

Maine.

41-H.

Insuranceard Rml Estate

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

WARNING?

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance

are hereby warned not to post bills
placards on any of the shade trees or poles
within the city limits, nor to hitch horses to said
trees or telegraph or telephone poles, under the
penalty iu such cases made and provided by law.
L. W. HAMMOND», City Marshal.
8t38

and Inspection.

All persons

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

or

lyon’s

FOR SALE

French Periodical Drops

to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.

IN 8KAK8PORT.

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure

Farm of the late Pliineas G. Warren, containing about 160 acres. Good house and barn. Two
good wells of water. Finely Mtuated on Mt.
Ephraim road, U miles from Black’s Corner. For
terms inquire of
D. F. STEPHENSON.
31 tf
Next door to the Wiudsor Hotel, Belfast.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine is put
P1IITIAM
WMU I lUH ton with fae-similo signature on side of the bottle, thus:
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MFO. CO., Sole Agents, Cleveland, Ohio.

up

only

paste-hoard Car

in

_

Townsend’s Postals
ARE THE BEST

SOLLY1

BY

R.

All persons buying or taking property of any
description from my farm situated in the town of
Waldo, Waldo County, Maine, without the permission of my mother, Mrs. Helen M. Wentworth,
will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law, as she alone has the only right to dispose of
any of the property on or about said farm.
DOTY E. SHELDON.

■Ufa IITPn

Polite,

smut and

activ

Kf ON I I'll bouse to louse canvassers,
ItHW I fclAa Very liberal terms. Apply
to the Portland Flav oring
Portland, Maine.

Co.,208 Commercial! Bt
tfla

|BB
L
r

■

tate

Howard, R. I., Sept. ie. too?.—3t38

mm

umi

in Maine at a bargain sale. Send for

W f VI S catalogue. E. A.
I ■ I 9 MERK1MAN. Real

Agent, Madison, Maine.

H.

MOODY.;

S

CAUTION.

Dated at

but
dethe
306

are as low as they can possibly be
made. I give no cromos, J give you the value
and I believe that Is what the public want.
Cannot give both. If goods bought of us are
not satisfactory return them and get your
money.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Kidneys, rarely point to weak kidney
The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

Weak
Nerves.

that!

“X have been somewhat costive,
Doan’s Regulets gave just the results
sired. They act mildly and regulate
bowels perfectly.”—George B. Krause,
Walnut Ave., Altoona, Pa.

FHJCES,

My prices

COAL

SERMON BY AN EX-BALL PLAYER.

September

A LI.

York’s Greatest Tailors.

Kidney Pills.

Have you neglected your kidneys? Have
you overworked jour nervous system aud
caused trouble with your kidneys and bladder? Have you pains in loins, side, buck,
groins and bladder? Have you a flabby appearance of the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure you.
Williams’
—Sample free. By mail, 50c.
M’f’g Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

The

Men’s and Boys’ Umbrellas

For

Gents’

WeaK

of

Lewis O. Fernald all learned to set
type when young, and three are now
connected with the priuting business
in Belfast, John S. as a newspaper cor-

respondent,

OIL COATS and HATS, RUBber Coats, Men’s and Boys’
Heavy Gloves and Mittens, all
grades and prices.

Custom Suits and Overcoats—200 samples
to select from.
I guarantee the tit and workmanship. From Spencer, Tracy &Co., New

ARMBANDS

Children’s

Boys’ and

grades and prices direct from the factory.

Henry Maples. 12 Main St. henry Staples, 12 Main St. Henry Staples. 12 Main St.

o

and Almenia M. Fernald, is ttie wife of
Albert M. Parsons, a shoe factory operative. Before her marriage she set
type for her father in a job printing
office and her eldest son, Eugene, continues the family connection-with the
printing office by selling the Boston
Globe to a route of regular customers
on the street.
The youngest in the line of four generations is Florence Marie, youngest
child of Albert M. and Lillian L. Par-

and

and everything
Furnishings.

Lewis 0. Fernald live in Belfast.
Lewis 0. Fernald was born in Lincoln ville, Me., Oct. 17,1827, and worked

Hi;....

All

DRESS SUIT CASES
From $1.00 to $5.50.

I TAKE ORDERS

[ Correspondence Boston Globe. J

T

Men’s,

SUITS,

AIA1.E,

Fonr Generations Live in Belfast.

Belfast, Me., Sept. 15.
ations, in a direct line, of

■

Overalls, Short and Long Coats, Raincoats and Overcoats
For men and boys in stock. Also 100 samples
Shop Aprons, Barbers’ Coats
to order from.
and White Aprons.

”

THE FERNALD FAMILY.

China, visited Mrs. Sarah T. Sanford
Sept. 15th-Mrs. E. H. Thompson

of

entertained company from Belfast last
Sunday-Last Saturday night West
P. Jones heard a noise in the woods
that reminded him of the bellowing of
a bull made delirious by acute indigestion. He investigated and shot an owl
spreading five feet from tip to tipP. W. Jaquith and wife visited relatives
in Freedom Sunday.

please!

you

latest up-to-dat

Men’s Heavy Corduroy Sheep
Skin Lined and Wool Lined HOSIERY—ALL PRICES.
.1
Coats.
Domestic Hose and Mittens.

When Baby Teddy saw the
tree,
'Twas fun to hear him tease:
“Me wants a little boy or girl
For Kissmas, if

From New York.
Tlie
shapes anti patterns.

BOYS’

MEN’S AND

Mrs. A. M. Lyan of Roxbury, Mass.,
and Mrs. litbora Moody of Appleton
are visiting their cousin, Mrs. Phebe .T.
C. Wade-What might have been a
serious fire was discovered Saturday in
the “Fir W igwam" owned by Wellington L. Ilallett of Brookline, Mass. In
repairing the house the kitchen chimney
was torn down and they were obliged to
use another chimney which had not
been used for a number of years. The
chimney caught fire and in turn set fire
Mrs. Hannah Murray died Sept. 13tli a
to the woodwork and paper near the her borne in
Pittsfield, aged (U years and 10
funnel inside the house. Had it not months. She was the oldest woman in the
been discovered when it was the house town, and until two years ago, when she
must have been burned, and as it is bad a severe illness from which she never
Mrs.
near other houses would probably have fully recovered, was a smart old lady.
Murray was born in Montville and her
swept the whole Beach as there is no maiden
name
was
Miss
Bean.
She
Hannah
water supply auu very rew wens m tile
married Elisha Murray in 1877 and went to
vicinity-Mrs. Perley Coombs and Buruham to live. In 1886 they moved on to
children, who have occupied “Juniper what is known there as the Murray farm
Lodge” for a few weeks, returned to owned since by Postmaster Murray of PittsProvidence, K. I., Saturday, and Sun- field. In 1887 Mr. aud Mrs. Murray bought
I'io Libbey home, where they lived until
day morning another party took pos- the
session. This cottage is rarely unoccu- Mr. Murray’s deatli in 1893. Since Mr. Murdeath Mrs. Ariadne Bryant, a sister
ray’s
pied from early spring until late in the of Mrs. Murray, bad lived with
her and tenfall. It is owned by Mr. Gilbert Coombs
derly cared for her. Mrs. Bryant is the only
of Providence-Mrs. Sarah Houlton is liuimt mpniViMi- tif
familv
a guest of Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Gilbertti at Melody Manse-Mrs. Phebe
Chauucpy T. L^e, a resident of Dowagiac,
Ileal is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fannie Mich., since 1S37, a pioneer in the local mercantile
world, connected with many enterMoody, in Whitelield-Our summer prises, and
the founder of the Lee Bros. &
visitors are nearly all gone.
Those Co.
banking house, died there September
who left recently are Chas. Coral and fith after a
very brief illness with heart diswife of Boston, Joseph Crehore, wife ease. lie was born Feb. 29, 1830, in Canaand children of Peabody, Mass., Dr. daigua, X»w York, and went to Michigan
and Mrs. Knolf and Miss Orff of New with his parents in 1839. He is survived by
l'ork, Mrs. Peabody, Mrs. Dyer and his wife, three sons and two daughters.of The
the
children Dorothy and Otis of Washing- children are Fred E. Lee, M.the head banker
Beckwith estate; Henry
Lee,
ton, D C. and the Griffin family of and local business man; Ray E. Lee, Mrs.
Cambridge, Mass.-Mrs. Sam Stevens J. H. Jones and Mrs. Ralph Emery. The
and daughters, Lola and Bell, visited latter resides in Kalamazoo, but was with
Mrs. Stevens brother, Chas. Burgess, in her father at the time of his death. The
funeral took place in Dowagiac, Sept. 9th,
Appleton recently-Royal Howe of and
all business was suspended
Brookline, Mass., is visiting relatives in frompractically
2 to 4 p r»., and many offices were
town-David McCobb, wife
and
closed for the day.
Mrs. Emery’s many
children, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mc- friends in this city sympathize
with her in
Cobb's parents, C. A. Warren and wife. her great bereavement.
-C. A. Warren, Jr., who cut his leg,
has returned to his work in Camden—
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a
Mrs. Dora Currier of Sargentville is weak Heart with palpitation or intermittent
means weak Stomach nerves
visiting Mrs. O. E. Ames at “The Elms.” pulse, ai ways
Heart nerves, strengthen these
-John Coombs and Miss Geneva or weak
inside or controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s
Dow of Camden spent Sunday with L.
Restorative and see how quickly these ailJ.
Coombs, it being his birthday. ments disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine,
Among those who called were Rob't. Wis., will mail samples free. Write for
Perry and wife, the Misses Marjory and them. A test will tell. Your health is cerby J.
Dorothy Kellar, Mrs. L. E. Duncan, tainly worth this simple trial.R. Sold
H. Moody,
daughter Emma and son Charlie. Mr. 11. Montgomery, Searsport;
Belfast.
Coombs served refreshments
of ice-cream and cake, a
cake which he himself made.
very nice, as we can testify.

All the latest

Direct from the factory.
terns and new webs.

deceased:
Mr. Hook was a due example of a seifma le man.
He was born in Searsmont and
obliged to earn his living when 11 years
old. He was honest and industrious as a
young man and made a success of life. He
was held in the highest esteem by all who
knew him.
He served two years on the
board of aldermen of Brewer. He was a
staunch Republican in politics aud always
kept fully abreast of the times. He was a
Knight Templar, Noble of the Mystic Shrine
and belonged to the Odd Fellows.

consisting
real birthday

Every

MEN’S AND BOYS BRACES

in

LINCOLN VIIXE REACH.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

The best hat sold in Belfast for $2.50 and $3.00.
I have a $2.00 stiff hat—the best one made—
and largest line of soft and stiff hats and caps
in the city.

candy,

Ginn of Damariscotta is visiting relatives here.-G. B. Brown and wife
and Mrs. Delia Rowe visited in Frankfort last Sunday.-Mrs. Inez Reed
and son Merrill of White Head visited
relatives here last week.-Edgar Harriman of Portland and a lady friend
are visiting relatives here.-Ashley
Littlefield of Boston, visited his aunt,
Mrs. M. A. Littlefield, one day last
week.

FALL
1907

HENRY STAPLER. ! HENRY STAPLES. HENRY STAPLES.

bowclq.

Bangor last Monday on business.Mrs. N.
Heagan entertained the H.
II. Club, Sept. 11th. A good time was
The ladies
enjoyed by all present.
from out of town were Mrs. Ruth
Snow of Connecticut, Mrs. Lydia
Pierce, Miss Mary Pierce of Peabody,
Mass., Mrs. Lenora Woollard of Melrose, Mass., Miss Emily Ginn of Auburndale, Mass., Mrs. Inez Reed and
son Merrill of White Head, Mrs. George
Grubyof Boston.-Mrs. Delia Rowe
of Belfast is visiting relatives and
friends here.-Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Snow of Norwalk, Conn., visited relatives here last week.-Miss Elmira

07

FOR SALE ONLY BY

and, through them, the whole system
Thus all skin affections, blotches, pimples
and eruptions as well as scrofulous swellings and old open running sores or ulcers
are cured and healed. In treating old
running sores, or ulcers, it is well to Insure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce’s All-IIealiiig Salve. If your druggist don’t happen to have this Salve in
stock, send fifty-four cents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical Institute. Buffalo. N. Y., and
a large box of the "All-Healing Salve”
will reach you by return post.
«*
You can't afford to accept a seclet nostrum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic,
medicine or known composition, not
even
though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as

19
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dyspepsia
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^
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well £ irj/all bilious or liver complaints
and in
diseases” where there
Is
and gradual running down
of tlfp'strength and system.
The "Golden Medical Discovery "makes
rich, 'mire blood and so invigorates ana
as

thegUYER

lyrB

e

con

fl-
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goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Sts.,!Felfag.
lyl6

\A£ A MTC ^_Men

or

women, local

iwl ■ E. U
fl
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Washngto" Bouan New York, N. Y.

■■

The Republican Journal.
BELFAST, THURSDAY,.SEPTEMBER 26, 1907.

I

The Cobb-Sturgis law has cost in
money 19,740 for the first eight months
of this year.—Portland Argus.
Now will some one figure out the cost
of enforcing other laws, even in one
Maine city
the police department
courts, etc.

|«444*0*4*+«*********+*fr*g
*0*
Consumption is 1ms deadly than it used

;§»

—

Published

Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal

Publishing

CHARLES A. P1LSBURY.

Co. J

The Lewiston Sun calls grammar

j ,,usi^ss° JUnaRer.

Subscription Terms—In ?dvance, $2.oo a
year; $1.00 for six mouths; 50 cents for three

months.

advertising Terms—For me square, one
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and
26 oents for each subsequent insertion.

Jleagan on
practical education, recently published
in The Journal, have been read with interest,by many and received much favorable comment. He has certainly outlined what may be termed a long felt
by

Mr. Emery

communities.
In the
long been fully met
fully in fact that there begins to be

want in

rural

cities this want has
—so

apprehension
what

is

in certain
termed liberal

doomed to extinction
mand for technical

quarters

that

education

before the

training.

is

de-

In the

School Department of a recent issue of
the Brooklyn, N. V., Daily Eagle we
tind mention of a manual training High
school, a Commercial High school and
a training school.
Of the Commercial
High school it is said:

jg

a

it out of

be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery
will result from the following treatment:

j

o

V

Hope, rest, frMh air, and—Scott's

tire echoo's. Them’s the idea. It are a
great bother to make persons, numbers,
moods and tenses agree.-Portlaud Press.
Yes, and especially persons.

||

Emulsion.

JL

ALL DRUGGISTS] 60c. AND St.OO.

WEDDING BELLS.
McDonald-Carteb.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
The articles

! “fetich” and advises taking

to

!

One ot the mo9l

of this place, has for several years sent an
annual gift of $100 as a trust fund for our
Free Library Association and her check
came last week for that amount.
Mrs.
Sargent was married in Winterport Sept.
15th 1858, forty-nine years ago. Her busband, Oeorge H. Sargent, was born in Sargentville. He was in business in Chicago
for many years, but has now given up his
business to his son, and with his wife has
traveled a good deal. They are now at
their fine home in Evanston, 111....Calvin
S. Carter of Medford, Mass., was in town
last Wednesday to visit the graves of bis
friends at Oak Point. Mr. Carter was born
in this town on Washington St., where bis
father, who was a ship carpenter, then
lived. He has for some time been in the
employ of the P. O. Dept, in Boston, stationed at the North Station, lie is a Knight
Templar of St. Paul Royal Aroh Chapter.

County Correspondence.

interesting of the season’s weddings toot
place at the home of the bride, 37 Cedai
street, at 6 o’elock Wednesday morning
when Miss Inez, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs. F. C. Carter, was married to Kar
McDonald, son of Captain and Mrs. E. S
McDonald.
Only the immediate familiei
witness the oeremony
were present to
which was performed by Rev. A. A. Smith
pastor of the Universaiist church. Th<
bride was becomingly gowned in a dart
blue panama travelling suit with hat t<
match, and was unattended. Miss Mary L
Carter, the bride’s only sister, was at hom<
After tlx
from Augusta to be present.
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served

LIBERTY.

Mrs. Lizzie H. Smalley of Chelsea, Mass.,
and Mrs. G. B. Chase of Taunton, Mass.,
visited at Mrs. Alonzo Brown’s last week.
....M. Thompson of Oregon, a law student
at Harvard, has been in town for some time
taking orders for stereoptieon views.
PROSPECT FERRY.

Herman Avery, wife and children of
Brewer visited relatives here last Saturday
and Sunday_Simeon Ellis and wife of
Stockton visited L. D. Berry and wife las1
Sunday_The Misses Angelia and Kate
Harriman, Miss Hazel Waldron and Irving
Pierce are attending school at Bucksport.
_Several from this place attended Mon-

after which Mr. and Mrs. McDonald toot
the early train for Milwaukee, Wisconsin
where they will reside. They went wesi
via the Canadian route and Chicago, liott roe fair last week
Mrs. Oscar Grant and
bride and groom are graduates of the Beldaughter Winifred of Spruce Head visited
fast High school in the class of 1901, auc relatives here last week
George Gruby
During the vacation the basement always have been among the city’s mosl j arrived from Boston Sept. 20th and will
shop was litted out ready for use. popular young people. Shortly after hei spend two weeks with his wife at their
Twenty eight modern woodworking graduation from the High school Mrs. Me summer home, Sunnyside—J. A. Pierce
benches complete the furniture of one Donald took a course at Bank’s Business I
and wife spent two days in Bangor last
end of the room, and the other portion
College, and Inis sine s had a flue position as week.
is suitably litted out with machinery.
Cure
Comwith
the
Heart
There are two speed lathes, one machine stenographer
in Hallowell. Mr. McDonald graduMORRILL.
lathe, a large grindstone, two emery pany
Herbert Kendall from Ponkapog, Mass.,
and carborundum wheels, one tin cut- ated from the University of Maine in the
ter, a band saw, a planer and a circular class of 1907, with the degree of B. S. in is visiting relatives in town_Rev. Fred
saw.
Suspended from tiie ceiling is a Mechanical Engineering. He was a mem Morgan arrived in town last Wednesday,
motor, which furnishes the power. This her ei Beta Eta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi, lie and Mrs. Morgan left Thursday for
machinery, however, lias not been turn- and very popular throughout his college their home in Melrose, Mass—Mrs. Carrie
ed over to the school for use, because of
He early wou his M. iu baseball, Pearson and son Keith from Providence,
course.
some imperfection in the motor. When
and played on class and ’varsity teams R. I., are visiting in town
Mr. and Mrs.
ttie shop is ready it will furnish a home
after Scott of Camden were guests at her sister's,
for the Crafts Club, which will be re- throughout his course. Immediately
organized by Mr. McGregory of the graduation lie secured a position iu the Mrs. Lottie Murch last Sunday-The
engine testing department of the Al- Ladies’ Aid Society was very pleasantly
drawing department.
Chalmers Company of Milwaukee entertained at the home of Mrs. S. W.
i ms or course cioes not include ail lies
the special schools in Brooklyn; and which he is to take up ou his arrival there. Shibles last Thursday_Mrs. Mary Whitand best wishes of an comb from Islesboro visited relatives in
New York city also furnishes free in- The congratulations
number of friends, both in town last Sunday and Monday—A. B.
struction in all tiie trades and callings, unusually large
college and home eircles, follow Mr. and Hatch returned from a three weeks' visit to
in arts as well as crafts,and in domestic
Mrs. McDonald to tlieir new home iu the his brother, Dr. Trafton Hatch in King
science. Boston is not behind in this
West.
Ferry, X. ir., this week_Joshua E. Cross
respect. In its night schools tiie illitersuffered a shock last week and is quite low
Vielle-I’erkins. At 7 o'clock, Monday at this
ate immigrant is taught to speak, read
writing (Monday).
ami write English, and tiie working boy evening, Sept, ltitli, at the home of Mr. and
A. Perkins in VYiuterport, THORNDIKE.
Mrs.
Leander
from the country finds an opportunity
their youngest daughter. Miss Araminta
S. S. Lewis of Somerville, Mass., and
to continue the studies begun before lie
Louise, was united in marriage to Chaldea friend, are guests of Mr. and Airs. F. L.
the
ieft
farm, and to acquire technical Fred Vielle of
Hartford, Conn. The cere- Fhilbrick_Miss Evelyn C. Higgins of
knowledge or lit himself for a profes- mony was performed by Rev. Harry llill of Boston is spending her vacation with her
sion.
hi its live technical day schools, Searsport, who used the ring service. The
aunt, Mrs. F. L. l’hilbrick_Mr. and Mrs.
boys are taught trades and girls are bride was attired in a beautiful gown of F. J. Higgins of Lincolnville were guests,
trained in useful occupations. Wood white with lace trimmings and carried last week, of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins,
carving, blacksmithing, typewriting, white sweet peas. The bridal party entered Mr. and Airs. V. N. Higgins and Ross Hlgsewing, ship drafting, milling, clay the parlor to the strains of the wedding gins^aud wife_Air. and Airs. Will Libby
rendered oil the organ by Miss of Unity passed Sunday with Air. and Mrs.
niodeiing, house keeping, mechanical march,
Annie Emerson of Newburgh in her usual V. N.
Higgins_Herbert Bartlett of South
drawing, cooking, carpentry, chemistry artistic manner. The bridesmaids were Carolina
is the guest of his brother, E. L.
and commercial law are among the Mrs. Eita Leonard, a sister of the bride
and Miss Ethel Stewart, a cousin of the Bartlett and family—Rev.
Humphrey
under
Boston’s
of
bride. They wore white and carried pink Small of Brooks
tilings taught
system
preached at the Center
sweet
The
where
the
room
peas.
ceremony
free industrial education. In the acachurch Sunday—F. L. Cunningham, who
was performed was adorned with vines and
demic courses of its free public schools beautiful
tiowers; about 35 relatives were is attending court at Belfast, came home
Immediately following the cere- Saturday night, returning Monday morning.
are more than 100,000 children, tiie poor- present.
mony, a reception was held in tile Knights
_Alisses Evelyu C. Higgins'and Helen I.
est ol whom receive exactly as mueli of
Pythias hall, where over 100 frieuds of
the happy couple had assembled. After Fhilbrick were guests of Air. and Mrs. Fred
consideration as the richest.
congratulations, ice cream and cake were L. Iliggins Sunday p. m.Air. and Mrs.
served. The presents were beautiful, conA Maine newspaper—Democratic of sisting of cut glass, solid silver, pictures, Dixon of Pittsfield spent Sunday with Air.
table
linen and china. From her parents and Mrs. F. L. Cunningham_Ross C.
course
recently undertook to prove the bride
received substantial cheeks; her
is packing and shipping quitealot
that tiie agricultural interests of the brother, Albert L. Perkins, presented her Higgins
of fall apples—Air. and Airs. Frank J.
with
an
case
of
beside
other
elegant
silver,
State are declining, and instanced tiie
beautiful gifts from frieuds which shows Iliggins of Lincolnville, Air. and Airs. Alalleged shrinkage in tiie value of farm with what esteem she is held. She will bert S. Iliggins and Air. and Airs. V. N
products, the number of abandoned be greatly missed as she was onp of Win- Iliggins spent Sept. 19th with Air. and Mrs.
terpurt’s most estimable young women and
farms, etc. The Bethel News discusses a successful teacher in the
public schools, Alahlou S. Hatch in Jackson. The day
this question apart from politics and also a worker in the church and Sunday was an ideal one and the old homestead
school. The good will and good wishes of never looked more
cozy and inviting, its
suggests that the real facts may be her friends there will follow
her to her
found “in changing conditions that new home in Hartford, Conn., where they spacious rooms filled with sunshine and
have uot been made to appear-in sta- will reside. Mr. Vielle isemployed by the good cheer. Air. Hatch keeps the home in
New York, New Haven and Hartford railand has recently added a new'
tistics.” For example, it says that tiie road company, as stenographer. They left ; good repair
shed so that his buildings are now all eonimmense quantity of small fruits and early Tuesday morning by train for Boston,
The noon hour
where a reception was given them by rela- : neeted and convenient.
garden truck now raised is, in great tives. The bride’s traveling costume was I was a busy one and all did justice to the
part, overlooked by tiie gatherer of of the fashionable shade of gray, with i excellent dinner prepared by our worthy
gloves and hat to match. Among those
The afternoon was passed in
statistics ami it thinks that the value present from out of town were Mrs. Etta hostess.
of those unlisted products will equal Leonard of llarre, Vt., Mrs. Ellen Vielle social chats, reading poems, etc. A. S. Higand daughter Zella of Monson, Miss Ethel I
gins recited a poem composed and sung by
tiie shrinkage in the value of farm Stewart
of Somerville, Mrs. Vioola Tarr of
liis father, the late B. C. Higgins, ov.-r 50
as
tiie
shown in
reports. As Boston and Miss Myrtilla Downs of Dor- |
products,
chester, Chester Emerson and family, Mont- years ago, which touched the hearts of all;
to tiie abandoned farms it says:
fordDowns and family of Newburgh, Mr. and we, like Will Carleton, felt that “UuTiie man riding through tiie country and Mrs. Fred Butts, Miss Millie Taylor,
seen guests” were present. Frank Iliggins
districts does see “abandoned farms,” Mrs. George Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and at first sight it looks as though Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dean and told reminiscences of bygone days, before
of Hampden, Rev. and Mrs. ! the advent of rubber tired carriages, autos
(arming was on the wane. Upon close two daughters
Hill of searsport.
and “sich,” which made us forget for a
investigation a great number of the Harry
abandoned farms are found to have
time
home
Redman-IIill.
A
but
quiet
of
pretty
been
the
sites
lumbering
originally
“The years of our manhood covered with
took place in Wiuterport, Sept.
wedding
for
cleared
cultiand
never
operations,
care,
at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs.
when there cometh silvery hair.”
vation.
After the land had been de- I6tli,
Lorenzo D. liiil, when their only child. Years
wooded tne camp was occupied by some Miss Eleanor Mae Hill and Wilfred Norris The hours passed all too quickly and we left
family for tiie sake of shelter, aud Redman of Brooksville, were united in our genial host and hostess with the deter,
gradually they brought some land under marriage by Rev. J. W. Hatch of Bangor, a ruination to meet with them again next
cultivation, and as time wore on the former pastor in Wiuterport. The bride
was
attired in dark blue silk September.
place became known as a farm. The with beautifully
white trimmings.
The groom wore
land is poor and the buildings often
the conventional black.
The house was WISTKRPORT.
poorer, and farms of this character are beautifully decorated with choice flowers
Miss Corinne Barnard, who has been on a
often sold for a mere pittance; a hun
for the occasion.
Immediately following
dred or more acres with set of build- the ceremony a sumptuous wedding dinner visit to her aunt, Mrs. Gutierrez, has reMiss Bertha Cole (has
ings for $400. They are farms that can- was served. The bride was a graduate of turned to Boston
not be easily brought to a profitable tbe Eastern State Normal school at Castine arrived from Boston for a short stay at
in
the
class
of
and
has
a
been
success’05,
There are, here
her home....Mrs. Emma Larrabee left on
cropping condition.
and tl.urp “aliandniipH farms” of a difand was one of Wiuterport’s popular young Friday for Boston after a visit of some
and
have
f'erent character, that
been,
ladies, she will nut only be missed in the weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
are yet capable ot being good producers. home circle, but also in the church and
A. Hayes
Mrs. Hattie Lewis has reIn many instances these farms are not Sunday school and the best wishes of
friends go with them for a long and happy turned from Little Deer Isle where she
on the market, or if they are, are held
Mrs.
at prices so high that they may be said life. They left Tuesday for their home in spent the summer at her cottage.
Emma Haley is staying with Mrs. Lewis
also '‘not to be on the market.” Farms Brooksville.
for a while....Mrs. T. W. Vose of Bangor
today, in general are better than forOn Monday evening, Sept. 9, at the home
merly and farmers are more prosperous. of the bride’s
Mrs. and her daughter, Miss Emma Lewis, visitparents, Mr and
a_
Jameson
Gordon in Montville, Clavon ed friends in town last week....Miss M. E.
If the Baltimore Sun doesn’t quit Wellington of Liberty was united in mar- Tibbetts and her granddaughter, Miss
to Miss Ida M. Gordon.
Kev. E. A.
riage
talking about fried chicken, it will Dinslow of South Montville, pastor of the Mary Carter, left for their home in Jackmake us^hungry.—Boston Globe.
sonville, Fla., Friday after a visit of several
the
Baptist church, performed
ceremony.
It is dollars to doughnuts that the Both bride and groom have many friends weeks—Mrs. A. E. Treat and daughter,
who wish them many years of happiness
Miss Elizabeth, were in Boston last week.
Sun writer is a Virginian. Fried chicken and
prosperity.
_Miss Harriet Moody has gone to Cariis the favorite dish in that State and as
bou to resume her school work there_
prepared by oue of the old colored
The J. K. Picnic. What was probably
Baker will return to Cornell
“Mammies”—who, by the way, must their last out-of-door picnic of the season Miss Ethel
this week to take up her college work_
have gone the w ay of all flesh—would was held by the J. K.’s at the pavilion at
Mrs. Rose Seavey of Frankfort and Mrs.
find favor anywhere. A Virginian on the park on Friday evening. Supper was
Herbert Sanborn of Vinalhaven were the
served
in
the
first
abroad
when
his return from a
pavilion and was a chafing
trip
guests of their sister, Mrs. M. E. Lord, last
asked as to his experiences, said he dish affair. After supper the party, whioh week_Richard McGee has returned to
didn’t get anything lit to eat; couldn’t numbered eleven, adjourned to the shore Danforth, where he has taught school for
where a mammoth bonfire had been built.
several terms....Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster of
get any fried chicken or corn bread.
The scene was a brilliant one, the moon
Bangor are the guests of Mrs. R. A. Snow.
The election of Hon. Charles S. Hich- was almost full and the bay was as smooth ....W. H. Lord has moved his
family to
as
while
the
of
of
the
President
glass,
brightly lighted City
born of Augusta as
North East Harbor, where he has a fine poState Board of Trade is heartily com- Bangor added an interesting touch to the sition as principal of the High school....
scene as she left Searsport and made her
Mrs. George Bean of Winchester, Mass.,
mended in all quarters; and as a native
at the Belfast wharf. Just as she
arrived Saturday, being called here by the
of Waldo county and member of a fam- landing
was going out some of the venturesome
ily long prominent in its affairs, The spirits suggested a wading party, and shoes illness of her mother, Mrs. Walter Haley...
Mrs. Benj. Atwood and her daughter. Miss
Journal would also testify its apprecia- and
stockings were promptly removed, about Mary Cowles, left for Boston on Friday’s
tion of the honor so worthily bestowed. half of the
the
benefit
of
the
party getting
boat. Capt. Atwood will join them there
rollers sent shoreward by her wheels. A later....Mrs. Fred Atwood has been quite
The investigations into the affairs of
chorus of yells brought her searchlight into ill for the past week....The lower primary
the Standard Oil Company is revealing
play, greatly to everybody's delight. After school has been closed for the present on
For example, it
some startling facts.
the fire had died down a bit, corn was roast- account of scarlet fever....The Methodist
is shown that the profits of the Stand- ed in the
glowing embers, and a last course pulpit was supplied Sunday by Rev. E. L.
ard Oil Company of New Jersey, one of of fruit and candy was enjoyed. The Wall of
Milbridge....Mr. Roberts of Baraseveral subsidiary companies, were weather conditions were petfeot and it was boo, Wis., is the guest of his oousin, Mrs.
more than 1,000 per cent, in 1006, and not until the incoming tide gradually put J. W. Eveleth.... Miss Sophie B. Chase is
the dividends were a little more than out the fire that the party moved homeward, teaching school at East Holden....Mrs.
reluctantly leaving the beautiful scene.
Helen Durham Sargent, a former resident
less than the
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Rev. A. A. Smith delivered an unusually
tine sermon here last Sunday. Mr. Smith
was acoompauied by Capt. Ansel Wardsworth of Belfast—Mrs. E. U. Nickerson,
her daughter Hope and soil Clinton, returned to their home in Portland last Saturday_Mrs. Marion Nickerson Lufkin
and baby Beatrice, accompanied by Mrs.
L’s brother, Harold 'Nickerson, have returned to Cambridge, Mass, where Mr. N.
will attend school
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1).
North
returned Friday to
Hartshorn
Chelmsford, Mass., where Mr. II. has a tine
position as teacher in one of the public
schools... Ernest Maddocks and crew were
busy at Maple Terrace last week witB his
gasoline engine threshing grain, and cutting silo corn, working day and night
Charles Nickerson had a flock of 26 sheep
destroyed by dogs last Thursday night—
Potatoes are rotting badly-Mrs. Mabel
Billings Averill began school in Dist. No.
3 last Monday morning—Mr. and Mrs.
Charles II. Merritliew and daughter Ruth
of Oakland, California and Mr. and Mrs.
—
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Belfast is Coming!

I
I

Already all Desirable Rents are taken
and New Houses Hust be Built.

I

I

Waldo County is Awakening
to its Possibilities.

I
I

I

Farms Have Increased Nearly One-

I

I

*6,00u,000

profits.

I
I

I

Third in Value.

9
9

In

no

way

can you

contribute

fl
fl
fl
fl
fl

more to

your County’s
Honey at home, Investing in Home Enterprises or Depositing in an Institution
which is a part of the County and has at heart the

Benefit than by keeping

9
9

9

County’s

your

Interest and Growth.

I

ft i National Bit I Bellas!
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OFFERS YOU THIS OPPORTUNITY.

I
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I
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of lion, and Mrs. A. E. Nickerson last Fri-

day_Mrs. Thomas Dowling and daughter,
Mrs. Herbert Dowling of Malden, Mass.,
entertained a party of 16 at Marden’s Hotel ou the west side of Swan Lake last
week_The stock from Maple Terrace
Farm took 15 blue ribbons at Monroe Fair
and the matched pair of work horses of
Nickerson and Damm took first money.
Mrs. Aimer Littlefield of Waterville is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Isaac McKeen.

9

paid in its SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
posits in this Bank have Absolute Safety.

9
9

Is your safe deposit box in this Bank ? I
their vault is one of the finest in the State.

I

and

H

De-

all

|9
II

Remember

||
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UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
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CATARRH IS CURABLE.
Successful Experiments in Abating and Curing This Disease.
Catarrh is an entirely unnecessary disease and should not be tolerated for a single
day now that Hyomei is so generally known

and has made so many cures in Belfast and
other towns.
Until comparatively recent times catarrh
a blood
was thought to be
disease and
stomach dosing the only treatment. Modern
science finally disproved this idea of the
cause of catarrh, and found that it was a
germ disease and, after many experiments,
the remedy was decided to be Hyomei.
Hyomei medicates the air you breathe;
it kills the catarrhal germs; it heals the
smarting and raw membranes of the passages in the nose and throat; it cures all
catarrhal troubles.
As there is life and health in the air in
the mountain-tops where the pine forests
give off their fragrant and healing balsams,
so there is life and health
in breathing
Hyomei. There is no need of suffering
from catarrh if the simple and natural
treatment of Hyomei is used.
So sure is this prescription to cure even
the worst cases of catarrh, that R. II.
Moody sells it under an absolute guarantee
to refund the money if it does not do all that
is claimed for it.
2w38
State

Board

of

Trade.

At the meeting of the State Board of
Trade in Portland Sept. 19th, Charles S.
11 ichborn, president of the Augusta board,
was elected
president to succeed Pres.
Winslow, who declined to serve longer
The presidents of the local boards are vice
presidents of the State board, ex-officio.
Sec. Blanding and Treas. Weymouth were
re-elected. The following bureau of statistics was elected: E. M. Blanding, Bangor; A. S. Bangs, Augusta; S. G. Decke,
Gardiner; W. W. Stetson, Auburn ; Maurice
E. Rich, Portland, and D. J. Callahan, Lewiston.
Ex-Mayor James P. Baxter of Portland
in an address on “Evolution of Art in the
City” said that Portland is backward in the
development of its park system and attributes this in part to lack of iuterest in
public affairs and to the present system of
organization and operation of the city government. Pres. Hichborn, who is cashier
of the First National bank of Augusta, in
an address “Things Financial,” touched
upon “Emergency Circulation,” a topic
which is agitating the minds of the bankers
of the country today and which he termed
an

“alluring phrase.”

SALE

surface, shifting ladders, scaffolds, pulleys

and ropes, and brushing-ou paint.
Take another job exactly like that; try
another paint; it takes 12 gallons. The bill
Take another exactly the
is $10 more.
same; another paint; it takes 20 gallons.
The bill is $100.
There is only one Devoe; there’s a dozen
12-gallon paints, and 100 that take 20 gallons to cover a 10-gallon job.
The only difficulty is in finding-out Devoe.
After that you save work ; there’s less work
in 10 than in 12 or 20 gallons; less paint to
buy and less to brush-on and less wages to
pay.
If Devoe were only a little better than
others, there’d be some difficulty in findingout the difference. It goes twice as far as
half the paints; that ought to be easy.
It wears longer too. You'll wait a good
while, if you wait to find-out how loug it
wears; there are thousands of people who
know that the least-gallons paint wears

longest.
36

F. S.

Yours truly,
F. W. Devob & Co.
Mason & Hall sell onr paint.

$100

REWARD

$100

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its stages,
and tbat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hail’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that they offei One
Hundred Dollars lor any case tbat It fails to cure
Bend for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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MANUFACTURING
CLARK'S CORNER,
BELFAST, MAIN
TAIN SMALLKY, "A I
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Prof. Caldwell!

The Pittsfield National B

The Eminent

OF

Specialist
WIL't.

magnetic parlors
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PITTSFIELD,
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FOK THE FALL MONTHS.

Chronic Diseases Healed by Electricity and
Natural Methods.

j

IN THE SA VINGS DEPARTMENT.
Money deposit,
the 1st and 10th of any month will draw interest ft
day of that month.

No Drugs or other Poisons Used.
No Cutting or Maiming by

Surgical Operations.
Prof.

1H*U

Telephone 7-4

STREET, BELFAST.

Brooks Houso, Church

j
\

WILLIAM A. Cl ARK

Mrs.C. S. WEBBER,

Of New York will open electric
at the

;

now on display at
they’ll surprise v
ly the prices, they

All orders promptly attended to.

Telephone 32, ring 3.

j

for the
patterns, the sw
styles and the
tailoring? See

These new garments are now displayed at our rooms and we invite your
inspection of this stock which includes
the latest and choicest production in

4 BELL

j

Looking

^•Remember the days.

the line of fall and winter

an

men’s clothes c
again as much.

And oontinue three days each week—TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

;

nm;-

tailored than

I

els

more

fabricked and

LETTER TO MATHEWS BROS.,
Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sirs: The easiest way we know of
to make a little money is—if you’re going
to paint—to paint with the paint that takes
least gallons.
Take a small job; say it takes 10 gallons
Devoe, two coats; that’s an average house.
Wheu the job is done and the bill comes-in,
it is $50; the paint etc. $17.60; the rest is for
labor and cartage; the labor is fixing the

“SENIOR"

.OF.

—

—

|

Caldwell of New York will be in charge

personally and all afflicted with any disease
which has resisted the usual treatments are welcome to visit him free of charge.
He wdll bring with him the newest and most
potent electric machine used with great success
by similar specialists in the large cities, and is
prepared to give patients the benefits they would
receive by the greater outlay of time and money
necessary in going to New York or liostou.
His electrical appliances for home treatment
are manufactured under his supervision and especially to suit the requirements of each case.

MILI/.s mm & BOILIXG k! HI £
THE OLD RELIABLE
ONLY ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS
174 Tremont Stree'
We take great pleasure in stating that HILI
LESS AND ODORLESS COOKER is all that it
perfectly steamless and odorless. We cordially rec
BOSTON COOK INC

Elactricity is Life
The lack of it is
Disease and Death.
If you are sick or run down add electricity to
your body and with vigor, health and happiness
your undertakings will succeed.
With a single application Prof. Caldwell can
infuse new strenun into your veins. This trial
treatmeut he is willing to give free.
His appliances and batteries are the newest
discoveries. Entirely different from what you
have seen before. No Injurious results are possible for either the sick or well.
If you are discouraged and weary with taking
quantities of nanseous medicines, then go to
Prof. Caldwell's Electric Magnetic Institute and
learn how they cure by the harmless, gentle
means of nature's true assistants, electricity and

magnetism.

WAItRANTKD -Idimlm and odorless

isniriK

stores.

F.

U.

HILI, £

I, the undersigned, hereby give notice that I am
closing my practice and will remove from the
State on the 18th oi October next. All persons indebted to me are requested to make immediate
payment of same thereby avoiding the c sts of
collection by attorney
J. 5. COLE.
September 26, 1907.—Iw39

Farm 160 acres, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres easily
cleared. 30 acres wild land. Excellent soli and
One mile from
center of sugar beet district
railroad depot. Price $2600. Inquire of
T. J. HUTTON,
Powers, Mich.
3m36*

For Sale
At Dr. J. 8. Cole’s, Stockton Springs, fine carriage, nearly new, one sleigh, used one season
large tire proof safe, household furniture,

i.

Sept. 2s.

PER80NA1.LY C'ONIH

I

j

ORR1N J. DICKER
Leaving Belfast 7 10 a. in. Satin
and a half days at Kineo. ret

one

one

stoves, etc.
1W39

evening,

J. S. COLE.

all

M00SEHEA0 LAKE!
Annual Excursion

FOR SALE

at

CO., 90 Canal Str,-

KINEO

NOTICE.

|

for sale

;

AN

IDEAL

OIT1V-

I

1HE NEWS OF BELFAST
PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
Copies of The Journal are on sale at the
HR places:
..i'oHT. At the post office
kton Springs. At the post oft.ce.
At the store of I. H. W.
stkrport.

>v

v.

v
store of D. J. Pickens.
Sullivan. Searsport and M. J. Dow,
are authorized agents to receive subas and advertisements.
publican Journal Publishing Co.
■

The steamer Castiue will run their annual
autumn excursion up the Penobscot River
on Sunday, September 29th. The steamer
will leave Lewis' wbarf, Belfast, at 9 a. m„
arriving at Bangor at 12.30, returning, leave
Bangor at 4 p. m. Round trip ticket, 30
cents. The sail will be a beautiful one, as
the autumn foliage is at the height of its

J. O. Johnson or
Liberty was
Trial Jnstioe by Gov.

Edward Thorndike, whose father was a
member of the 26th Maine, bad charge of
The annnal reunion of the
Herrick r.mii„ the music at the regimental reunion in this
will be held Thursday, uct.
3rd, at the home city Ian week. He did not'take part himof Mrs. Elisabeth
Griffin, Linoolnville If self but arranged the program and rehearsstormy next fair day. Please
bring knife, ed the singers.
fork, cap. saucer, and plate.
President D. 0. Bowen in his response to
Mrs. Elisabeth J.
brilliancy.
Ilntchinson.
Grand the address of welcome at the reunion of
Chief of the Pythian
The largest excursion ever conducted out
Sisters, will hold a the 26th Maine in this city last week gave
school of instruction in Golden
of this city by train without d ubt was that
Cross Tern some interesting statistics. He said that at
the time of the war that 1 out of every 4
personally conducted to Togus last Thurs- pie to-morrow, Friday, evening. All
bers of the order are
requested to attend men between the ages of 18 and 45 enlisted
day by Orrin J. Dickey, the excursion manand furnish food.
and that 1 out of every 6 fell killed in battle
ager. Over a hundred tickets were sold at
Poor s Mills. Mr. and Mrs.
the Belfast tioket office and there were other
Fred Wi or died from disease. During the eleveu
of Liacolnville spent
patrons along the line. In his personally ley
Sunday with Mr mouths from September to the following
conducted excursions to Togus Mr. Dickey and Sirs. A. R. Jackson....Mr. and Mrs
August, the 26th Maine lost 163 men out of
has seleoted a place whioh is always popu- Winfield Carver of Vinalhaven are visiting the 1,000 of which the regiment was nude
lar with excursionists and his large parties Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Banks....Mr. and up. When their time was up many of the
are the result.
There will probably be one Mrs. Llewellyn Lincoln of Sear Muon t were men enlisted in other regiments; some in
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
more trip there this season before the foliL. Went- the First Maine Heavy Artillery, the Secworth recently.
ond Maine Cavalry and others.
age in the beautiful gardens on the grounds
Gukney’s Mills.
is ruined by frost.
Mrs. Horace White
of California is visiting her
Dickey’s Kineo Exccksion. The outparents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Gonyea. Mrs. White’s
offered
this
fall
in
the
Kineo
and
Moosehusing
head Lake excursion from this city under band is engaged in extensive real estate
the personal oonduotorship of Orrin J. and oil business in California. This is her
Dickey gives to Belfast patrons one of the 16th trip home....Mrs. Sarah White of
prettiest trips at the fall season of the year Rockland, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs
to be secured. The dates of Saturday, Sun- S. W. Gonyea....Mrs. Ripley Whitcomb is
day and Monday next will give those visit- gaining rapidly under the treatment of Melvin Clark, the magnetic healer_Mr.
ing northern Maine an opportunity to see
the country in its autumnal
aud the L. Wood will build the
to
a

Cobb

on

Tnertay

|

wanted at this office to learn the
business.

u

quite heavy frosts last week,
,-sday, Thursday and Friday mome

were

ent in some sections all tender vegewas killed.
\\ iggin

the recipient of a remarkuquet this week. It was a bunch of
aved clovers large enough to fill an
iry tumbler, seventy-sis in number by
: count.

|

was

Belfast High School, class of ’09, will
dance in the Odd Fellows’ Hall Frievening, Sept. 27th, with music by
orchestra. The young people will
begin a series of entertainments,

I

-th annual reunion of the \\ hitmores
held at the Grange Hall, Camd n,
It will be an important busior 2nd.
ssion, and all Whitmores and their
iauts are requested to be present,
•no dinner will be served.

foliage

chimueys

Peavey’s

store at the Point....Mr. J.
is nearly through his work at
Searsport and will be home in a few days.
Mr. F. E. Wood and wife of Rumford
Falls are at home and he is to open his new
store soon.... Miss Rose Wood has returned
from a visit to Rumford Falls.

a new one, whioh is taken over the
Somerset road is one filled with scenery the
best that Maine offers. This trip at a cost
of but eleven dollars for all expeuses is a
very low rate and the Kineo House is one
of the best in New England, the largest inland hotel in America.

new

The full service of
Steamer Note9.
four trips a week will begin on the Bangor
division of the Eastern Steamship Co. Monday, October 7th. Service will be maintain- ings Department....A. D. Chase & Son,
ed until the river closes by the steamers Chase’s Corner, are showing imitation fur
ftiiute in msk 11 v
vlac ami
City of Bangor and Ransom B. Fuller, the
Bangor leaving here Mondays and Thurs- goods. They carry the May Mautou patA. Johnson has an advance
days and the Fuller Wednesdays and Satur- tern....Fred
days. Capt. Curtis will have the Fuller and fall showing and special sale of fashionable
A. Fogg of the firm of Fogg &
Capt. Brown the Bangor. The regular bul- new coats.Carle & Jones leave this
., meat market, has bought the interweek for New York and Boston selecting
letin has not been issued, but will be in a
Marion E. Brown and will take posfew days_The steamers Golden Rod and fall and winter novelties for the trade_
of
Sir.
Brown
u the.first
October.
is
Silver Star, running between Belfast, Isles- See the advt. of several parcels of real
led as to what business he will enter,
boro, Castine aud Brooksville, changed their estate for sale by the Belfast Savings Bank.
: .is no intention of
opening another schedules last week to one
Millinery, shirtwaists and pianos at
trip a day... .The
t.
Sir. Fogg will continue Walter
Rausom B. Fuller did not arrive from Bos' The Fashion, High street....Two connecthead as clerk.
ton last Saturday until about noon. She left ing furnished rooms to rent at No. 24 Union
!. J. L. Smith returned last week from on the return
street-A good piano in excellent conditrip at 10 p. m.
essful herring trip iu his sloop, the
tion for sale at No. 60Union street_RayA Model Hove, u hat was formerly the
He got 82 barrels and sold
,-ueen.
Pendleton house, on Northport avenue, will mond F. Rogers is agent for the Underitch at Vinalhaven, bringing a few
hardly be recognized when the present own- writers Fire Extinguishers_For Senior
fur
Th a TiAt'riiifif ttatp urmenrtllv
smart college clothes cal! on William A.
er, F. E. Smythe,completes the changes now
and line and brought a good price, in
Clark’s Corner, Belfast_Melvin
progress. A large outside chimney has Clark,
herring run is over now and Capt. been built on the south side,
announces that lie
having two Clark, magnetic healer,
next trip will be for bottom fish.
flues, one for the heating plant iu the cellar is ready to receive patients on Tuesdays,
Waldo County Veterans’ Association and the other for a large fireplace in the Thursdays and Saturdays at his residence
to 1<1 its 13th annual meeting with parlor on the first floor. A wide veranda at Gurney’s Mills.. ..See advt. of farm for
-G. Davis Post, Brooks, Oct. 3rd. It will extend across the front and on both sale....Farm for sale in sugar heat district.
the first fair day following. Busi- sides of the main house and on the south Inquire of T. J. Hutton, Powers, Mich_
reting at 10.30 a. in. Dinner at 12 m. side of the L. The veranda is supported Mrs. C. S. Webber will have her opening of
u.re at 1.30 p. m. The Post and citizens
on
concrete piers, and to guard against fall coats, suits, skirts, etc., October 1, 2,
urnish beans, brown bread and coffee, trouble from frost a blind drain has been aud 3 at 4 Bell street-Plot. Caldwell of
New York will beat the Brooks House durades from out of town will bring pas- built entirely around the house
leading to a
Lorenzo Jones, secretary.
dry well in the rear. An extension has been ing the fall mouths to give electric and
wanted for
next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua built on the north side to enlarge the dining magnetic treatment_See rent
will be with Mrs. E. P. Frost, High room and the former mulliou window iu this family of two advt-Harry W. Clark Jt
Co. have Kuppeuheimer suits and other fall
Monday afternoon, September 30th. room will be replaced by oue of plate glass.
egular C. L. S. C. work for the Ameri- Three dormer windows have been added to and winter clothing on display ...Horse
:War 1907-’08 will begin at that meeting, the roof of the L on each side, and there for sale, not afraid of anything. Apply at
Henry Dunbar's, 17 Park street_Steel
first C. L. S. C. book of the reading will be others in the roof of the maiu house
e is
entitled “Races and Immigrants Many changes have been made in the in- plows for sale by Fred Atwood, WinterTwo rooms thrown port— Small appartments for rents for
uerica” chapter one will be studied terior arrangement.
his meeting. From the Chautauquan, into one make a spacious parlor, a feature w inter, apply at 15 Congress street.See
seventeen, “As Others See Us” being of which is a large fireplace with a hand- advt. of Belfast Water Co. bonds for sale
eign Criticism on tbe United States.” some carved mantel. A large hot water by MaynardS. Bird & Co., 14 School street,
.all, quotations on America. All in- plant has been installed in the cellar and the Rockland.
oellar has been lathed and plastered overled are invited to be present,
nclaimed letters remaining in the Bel- head. In the kitchen is a combination gas
po8t office lor the week ending Sept. and coal range, which has arrangements for
Miss Helen Beverly, Miss Grace broiling, boiling and baking by gas as well
as by coal.
As the gas mains do not extend
ow. Miss Nellie Colson, Miss Mary
Miss Isabelle Jackson, Mrs. Esther thus far coal will be used and the house will
by, Miss Jennie Palmer, Mrs. Carrie be lighted throughout by electricity. There
-on, Mrs. Amanda Stevens, Mrs. G. are many other changes and improvements
ey, Mrs. A. Walker, Mrs. Elmer Clark, in the interior arrangement and all the fita lierton. Brown Boody, B. F.
Carter, tings are the best obtainable. Mr. Smythe
M. Cox, Frank R. Folson, Jr., J. A. has bad many years experience as an archiWe leave this week for the
Edward McCue, tect, builder and contractor, and will have a
miii, F. Ij. Jones,
new Nielson, Abial C. Pendleton, Ran- model home.
Harriman of Boston, who some time
nght of Jesse E. Wilson a lot of land
hport north of the Burrington place
xtendiug from the road to the shore, is
mg to build two cottages there. J. F.
■n has built a road in from the highwayeared up ai^J burned the brush on the
inr the cottages.

..i

—

■

■

_

CARLE

2 ON markets, where

steveus, R. V. Stevens.

Body Recovered at Stockton. Tbs
Reunion. The 24th annual re- body of Amos Robinson, the last of the
nf the Wentworth family was held at six unfortunate young men drowned from
one of George Kelso, Searsmont,
Sept. the sloop limb E. Cumnock eleven weeks
The following officers were elected: ago, was recovered by Charles McKinney, a
lent, Jessie Wentworth; Vice Pres., fisherman of Fort Point, at the entrance to
and 10 o'clock
Wentworth; 2nd Vice Pres., Chester Stockton harbor between
worth: See. and Treas., Mrs. Chester Sunday morning. At the time it was fuun t
worth; Chaplain, Gilbert Thompson; it was drifting rapidly down the bay, haviittee on location, Simon Wentworth, | ing evidently come in with the flood and
ler Wentworth, and Nathan Went- starting back w ith the ebb.
The fisherman
th. Next place of meeting will be with was bound out to the grounds in a dory
ird Luces on the old Keating place, w ben be saw the floating object, and pulled
ay Ridge, the second Wednesday in as fast as be could towards it.
Finding
that it was a body, and presumably that of
fit. 1908.
The family of George O. Holmes of City- Robinson, he made it fast and towed it into
fit enjoyed a clam bake and shore dinner Stockton where lie notified the first selectfirst of the week and entertained the man. Coroner Charles R. Coombs at Bellilies of Mr. Frank Holmes and Mr. fast was then called and went over at once.
In the meantime Mr. Frawley, head of the
Holmes of Swauville.
There were
in Bangor, was called
hteen present, and the occasion was a local relief .committee
on the telephone and identification was imihe
shore near Mr.
nappy one.
established by means of a delines’ residence is an ideal spot for clam mediately
of the clothing. The body was
es, as is also Heaver Tail on the op-- scriptiou
taken to Bangor Monday, where the funeral
-ite side of the river and the shore near the
The search for the
was held Wednesday.
denoe of the Rev. J. W. V aughau. The
of one of the saddest accidents ever
nbers of the Hrooks’Sunday school were victims
in the State, has been unremitlertained at a clam bake at the latter happening
ting, time and money having been freely
ice
not long since by Mr. and Mrs.
contributed from all sides. It will be a
nighan, and voted the affair a perfect
matter fur thanksgiving all over the eastern
iccess.
part of the State that the bodies of all six
The boat-house of Capt. C. Y. Cottrell,
of the popular, manly and talented young
ilie East Side, was broken into last Frimen can be laid to rest by their parents and
ty night and oars, rowlocks, etc., taken.
friends.
sailboat was missed from her mooriug
Mrs.
Bertha Clements
Accidents.
Saturday morning and the skiff used as a
tender was gone. Later in the day the Clark, wife of George Clark of Waldo, was
ilf was found off Little
brought to the Waldo County Hospital

interests of

cura

Last

Sunday

ideal day for a
ramp in the woods and three nature lovers
•ik advantage of it in taking a nine-mile
"u!k. First up the Wales Miller road,over
the l’oors Mills road to the junction of
itcher road, which was followed until it
ended at the foot of Hayford Hill, then
ver the main road to Robbins road, to
I ufts road and around the square to the
main road, then home. The only indication of frost was in the seared grass and
ferus in the open pastures, while the
fruits of the early spring flowers were a
source of much pleasure and a bunch of
late orchids and a few stray flowers furnished unexpected delight. Three deer
grazing in an open, field on the old Mclnt>re place wrere watched with keenest interest but with no bitter feeling against
the new Sunday game enforcement. Only
the pangs of starvation could create a
desire to kill such shy, graceful animals.
A firm grasp on the dog’s collar and “keep
quiet” prolonged the pleasure of this

pretty picture.

was

an

It was
to be remembered.

an

afternoon long

burns.

evening
Ishe

was

Soap myself,

Z

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH.

1

11-4 BLANKETS

At the same old

#

X

as

|

last year, 10c.

Q

wholesale prices

$

Draperies,

LINOLEUMS, STRAW MATTINGS, BATH
RUGS, 9x12 TAPESTRY, AXMINSTER,

Wrappers

AND

BRUSSELS

32 to 46.

ART

WILTON

RUGS

OR

X

S

X

Z
&

X
•
#

Store,

9

#

{

SQUARES.

Bv mail 14c.
may manton ran ana winter catalogues 10c
Each and every May Manton Pattern 10c.
By mail 12c,
o. 1040 \
The Most Prominent Business
S
Chase’s Corner
Location in Belfast.
l Tel. 39-3 )

A

J

Bigelow Electra 4 yard S
8
Rug Samples 75c. yd.

Curtain Rods

Domestic

Z

3 Grades Coat Sweaters

$5.00 and $6.00.

■»«*

price

PRINTS a*

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60. $2.00, $3.50. $4.00,

At

•

Pants I

and

ALL OUTINGS

Qorsets

J

t

29c. and 50c. PER 0/ RMENT.

IN D. & J. ANDERSON GINGHAMS.

2

I

Ladies’ Vests

Waist Patterns

•

1
1

IIMMIMMttHtHHf MMM MtMt MMM##

Lemon, Chocolate, Custard.

r—:-->
Banking

tie ties Of “OUR-FIE”
creating so much tavorahtf comment everywhere. Each package is put
up according to the strictest Pure Fo»d Laws. It
does not require an experienced cook to make
good pics fioiu “GUP-PIE.” Just the proper
proportions f all ingredients are in the package
ready lor your immediate use. At grocers, 10 cts
These

the three

are

preparation which

CUTICURA—THE^ SET, $ 1.
Consisting of Cuticura Soap

Vi

art*

By

Jk Qfj

Compound

/O

Mail

Interest

<

Ointment and Pills.
A single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, and scaly humors, eczemas,
rashes, and irritations, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, when all
other remedies and even the best physicians fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Convenient, Safe, Profitable, Confidential

For Sale

-3*WALDO TRUST COMPANY.^
Resources Over $800,000
Reserve Over
100,000

AT A BARGAIN.

Complete External and Internal Treatment lor
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults conCuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cutlcura Resolvent (50c.). (In the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug dc Chem.
Corp., Sole Props.. Boston, Mass.
ar Mailed Free, How to Cure Skin and Scalp.
sists of

Brick stores Nos. 71 and 75 Main
street, known as the Mar- I
shall stores.
Brick dwelling house No. 31
Congress street, known as S
the Thurlow house.
Storehouses and wharf on Front
street, known as Marshall’s
wharf.
Stable and land

NEW YORK and BOS-

High

time will be devoted to the

on

No matter where yoa live all you need do is to
simply
send vour deposit by mail. It will be CREDITED the
DAY IT IS RECED ED and our bank
pass book sent bv
return mail. Savings accounts opened SI 00 up. 4 %
and we pay the taxes.
will pay you to do a checking business with
the WALDO TRUST COMPANY if
you carry
a balance of $300.

Market and

streets.

For prices inquire at

our

i

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
tf;ra

Undertaking

CARLE & JONES.

^LICENSED EMBALMING^

4%

4%

BELFAST

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house amt office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

Ef-We also carry

a

or

BANK.

OUGAmZKI)

R. W. COOMBS & SON,
ROBERT F.

DUNTON,

President.

jWILMER

J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

night.

DEPOSITS, JUNE 1, 1907,
RESERVE.

FULL LINE of

$1,382,744.98
100,000.00

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

72 MAIN STKKKT, BKLFAST.

*
£

The Most

s Economical
4t
*
«

n-

an

receires°"tli™"upproval of those
“

r-

homes
years‘

Piano to Buy

h. f. miller

PIANO

«

J
ft
ft
ft
tt

J
Z

J

is one
pianos

the most economical
made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satisfaction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes

0*

£

MUSIC STORE,

|***

(Copyright 1907
The House of Kuppenheimer

I

Chicago

of

PITCHER’S

*

m

for many
The

****

f
{

4%

T

»

|
|

This Bank is

now

per annum, and we
dividend interest is

wide range of fabrics to select from.
We have the exclusive sale.

Telepnone 1912

HARRY W. CLARK

CO,

CTOTHIERS,
BELFAST.
---J
•

$1,240,546.28

paying

its 78th semi-annual dividend at the rate of

confidently expect to maiutaiij this rate
immediately credited to the accounts of

if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the

4 ajQ

in the future.
All
the depositors, and

principal

sum.

»

*
*

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its

? Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present
£ depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with
any prospective de
J
* positors Within or without thg, State.
*

I

”♦

BELFAST. S

Deposits

received and placed on interest the first of each

month.

Deposits

in this Bank are exempt from taxation.
-*»♦♦♦♦♦««»<»*»*«-

*******************

Engagements In

$25,766.80

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

I

IS NOW ON DISPLAY.
There will be much pleasure and enjoyment in store for you
with one of these Kuppenheimer Suits. We’ll show you a

$867.75

*

OUR FALL & WINTER CLOTHING he Belfast Quintette

THE MAIN STREET

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1888,
Dividend No. 78, June 3, 1907,
at the rate of

« *** * * ************ ********

an

Koy E. Young of this city-John Mealley
of Northport fell so heavily on a sidewalk
in Belfast on Friday afternoon that he dislocated a shoulder, broke three ribs and received several bad bruises and cuts on his
face_A. C. Burgess met with quite a seriousaccldent last week. He was helping his
wife seal gome jars of fruit when ajar broke
and bis right hand came in contact with the
broken glass, cutting the palm so badly that
thirteen stitches were required in dressing
the wound. He will not be abl* to use bis
hand for some time.

2
{

• Curtains

and had heard of so
many cures by the
Cuticura Remedies
that I thought I
would give them a
trial. The improvement was noticeable
a few hours, and before I had used
one box of the l uticura Ointment her feet
were well and have never troubled her
since. I also used it to remove what
is known as ‘‘cradle cap” from her
head, and it worked like a charm as it
cleansed and healed the scalp at the same
time. Now I keep Cuticura Ointment
on hand in case of any little rash or
insect bites, as it takes out the inflammation at once. Perhaps this may be
the means of helping other suffering
babies. Mrs. Hattie Currier, T ho maston, Me., June 9, 1906.”

COATS I

FUR

each Shirt

• Couch Covers,

suffering from severe
heating water in a boiler

open fire out of doors w hen her
dress caught fire. She had the presenoe of
mind to roll on the ground and extinguish
the flames, at the same time calling for
help, which soon came. She was severely,
though not fatally, burned from the waist
down. .She is a sister of Mrs. John D.
Fraser of this city, and has two little children. Word was received by relatives here of the death in Jackson, Friday of Marshall, 17 months old child of
Joseph and Mabel (Knowlton) Larrabee of
The child was playing about
that town.
the dining room last Tuesday when he
pulled the table cloth and spilled a dish of
hot water over himself. He was not very
seriously burned, but went into convulsions which lasted two days and ended in
death. Mrs. Knowlton is a sister of Mrs.
over

yards

Q

& JONES.

our

Z3

2

patrons, looking for such choice
novelties as the trade demands. Upon our return,
an inspection of these goods will be greatly
appreciated by us.
Yours truly,

v!t.v

J

2 Royal Worcester

ANNOUNCEMENT

Friday

Z

"My baby was about nine months
old when she had rash on her face and
feet. Her feet seem *d to irritate her
most, especially
nights. They would
cause her to be
broken of her rest,
and sometimes she
would cry until she
was tired out. I had
always used Cuti-

f

Carpets,

Cpracule Garments, the latest novelty of the Season for
Ladies’ wear, are now on exhibition at this establishment,
Both LONG and SHORT GARMENTS. Our line of BROADCLOTH and CHEVIOT GARMENTS, lined and unlined, will be
varied and large.

•

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
AND SPEEDY CURE

and

or

#

Broken and Would Cry Until Tired
Out —“Cradle Cap” Added to
Baby’s Torture—Tries Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment.

—

I

idently been set adrift after the thief or
eves
had secured the sailboat.
The
at is one built by G. H. Gray of this
ty and is known to so many that there
ould be a good chance for her recovery,
‘here was very little wind Friday night
ml if oars were used the distance covered
ould not be very great.

Z

Face and Feet Covered—Rest

L. Wood

New Advertisements. Read what the
City National Bank has to say about Belfast’s prosperity. 4 per cent in their Sav-

River, having

{IMITATION

HI TORTURED
BV ITCHING RASH

dredge Keliance left for Portland last
lay morning, having completed the
t dlodging about the wharf of the
in Steamship Co. There is now plenty
,>r at low tide for the big boats.
route,

Dry Goods, Small Wares

|

menl‘

^ J)f CHASE Si SON

Chases Corner

T RUST K'K S

ROBERT F. DUNTOX,
ARTHUR I. BROWH,

JAMES II.
BEA

:

HOIFES,

FRED O. IF HITE,

O, FIELD.

IS OPEN FOR ALL

the

Musloal Una.

DANCING MUSIC A SPECIALTY.
For open date s, prices, etc., inquire of
CHAS. A, H Alt MON.
2m37

FOR SALE
The desirable double tenement house No. 6
Miller street
Connected with sewer, city water,

and centrally located.
GEOKGE W. BUKKETT.
For particulars inquire at the dry goods store

of James H. Howes.

38tf

4%
Damage

4%
Done

Portland, Sept.

by

Frost.

Reports from many
sections of the State record damage to un19.

harvested crops to the extent of thousands
of dolhffs, done by an unusually early and
heavy frost early today. Everything in the
way of garden truck in many places was
killed.
Fruit escaped with slight barm.
Corn was badly damaged.

Rev. Dr. Dillon Bronson, former pastor of
K. church, Brookline, with
returned home from Japan
Saturday. They uriived in Brookline shortly after 4 o’clock and went at once to their
home at 20 I’ark street. Dr. and Mrs. Bronson
have traveled 20,OUl) miles since they left
Brookline last
April, their trip including
Japan, China and Korea. Dr. Bronson is
soon to take up his new work as
superintendent of the Methodist city missionary
society.—Bostou Globe.

St. Mark’s M.
Mrs. Bronson,

Maine’s Vital Statistics.
i6f> Twin

16,003 Children Born in 1905.
Births and One

Birth.

Triple

Three Men

and One Woman Martied the Filth Time.

l»r. A. G. Young, registrar of vital
statistics, tuts submitted bis last annual
The number of children born in the
State in 1905 was 10,005, of which 15,294
Of the
were living and "11 stillbirths.

living children
certified, 7,794
were

of which the sex was

males and 7,483

were

For each 100

females.
104.1

boys.

girls

born there

The birth rate in the

cities per 1,000 population was 20.58 as
compared with 21.82, the birth rate of
the rest of the State.
As it has invariably been since regis-

tration beguu in the State the birth
rate was the highest in Aroostook
county, 34.00, and the lowest in Waldo,
14.52.
Of the total births, 00.08 per
cent were of native parents, 20.79 of
foreign parentage, and 17.99 of parents
Lincoln
one of whom was foreign.
county had the largest percentage of
native-born parents, 91.01 per cent., and
only 0.58 percent, in which both parents
were foreign born.
High percentages
of foreign horn parents were found in
Androscoggin county, 39.60, and in York
The percentage of forcounty, 37.90.
eign born parents in Cumberland was
28.22. In Ellsworth there were no foreign births. The largest percentage of

foreign

born

parents

was

in

Biddeford,

68.36, and in Lewiston, 52.50.
There were 168 twin births.

In 60
i
instances the twins were both boys; in
54 both girls, and in 54 a boy and a girl.
In Monticello a triple birth occurred in
which all the children were living.
There were also triplets in Bath and
York. In each of these cases only one

child was living.
The number of marriages registered
in the State was 6,264, a marriage rae
of 8.76 per 1,000 persons. The marriage
was higher in Oxford county than elsewhere in the State, 10.94 per 1,000. The
lowest marriage rate was in Lincoln
Of 6,225 marcounty, 5.91 per 1,000.
riages’ where there was a statement, of
in 72 per cent, the couple
were both American born, in 11 per
cent, both were of foreign birth, in 8
per cent the groom American and the
bride foreign, in 9 per cent, the groom
foreign and the bride American.

birthplace,

llie

largest

Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Succeeds.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham ;—

of the greatest triumphs of
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Comis the oonquering of woman’s
dread enemy Tumor,
The growth of a tumor is so insidious that frequently ite presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
One

that tor 1905.

report,

TUMORS CONQUERED

numuer

uom

ui

grooms

and brides was between 20 and 25 years.
While under 15 eight brides were married. In the period 60-70, 103 men and
45 women were married; 70-80, 35 men
and live women, and over SO, one man
lu 5,319 marriages
and one woman,
the groom was older than the bride,
while in 945 the bride was the older.
There were remarried 773 widowers,

“1 was told by my physician that I
had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon, I wrote to
you for advice, which I followed carefully and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. l am not only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eight years of suffering.”

Lydia
pound

advanced.
So called “wandering pains” may
from its early stages or the
be made
presence of danger may
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and

come

Mrs. 6. J. Barber, of Scott, N.
writes:

bottle of
displacements,
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin Its use.
Tho following letters should convince every suffering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
secure

a

Mrs M. M. Funk,
writes:

Mrs. May Fry, of 836 W. Colfax
Ave South Bend, Ind., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
“I take great pleasure in writing to thank you for what Lydifl E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years growth,
which three of the best physioians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
a friend's
very thankful that I followed
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me'a strong and well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live.

Hayes, of

Boston, Mass., writes

26

Such

vincing

whole

the tumor and

is

above

con-

Lydia E. PinkVegetable Compound stands

Bearing-down

Sensations,

Displace-

Sjund

:

strengthened

as

evidence that

ments, Irregularities and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comthat Is curing so many women
on’t forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls “just
as

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“I have been under different dootors’
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
I aih a well women. Lydia E.

pelled

testimony

ham's
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and suoh symptoms as

Buggies St,

today
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Vandergrift, Pa.,

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
“I had a tumor and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. I was siok four years before I
began to take the Compound. 1 now
recommend Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound far and near.”

conquer tumors.

Mrs. E. F.

September.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—
“Sometime ago I wrote you for
advice about a tumor which the doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and to-day am a
well woman.”

thigh.
If you have mysterious pains, if
there are indications of inflammation
or

Y.

good.”

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women.
Women suffering from any form
of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted
her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pinkham in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.

ex-

my

system."

Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :

—

Literary News and Notes.

CONCERNING

j

“BREAKFAST

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.
Second Maine Cavalry. The reunion of the Second Maine Cavalry
was held in Camden Sept. 18th and 19th.
Wednesday evening a meeting was
held, by invitation, in the hall of Megunticook Grange. Col. Gillespie was
not present because of illness and the
meeting was presided over by C. E.
Wing of Wayne. Prayer was ottered
by the chaplain, A. S. Strout 6f Portland. The following officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
President,
Wilder S. Irish, Camden; C. E. Wing,
Wayne, 1st vice president; 0. F. Glidden, Togus, 2d vice president; John M.
Teague, Phillips, 3d vice president;
George R. Smith of Vassalboro, secretary and treasurer. It was voted to
meet in Augusta next year, some day in

FOODS.”

Speeches

were

made

by

many of the veterans, and the ladies
present also had something to say.
Thursday evening the veterans were
tendered a supper by Megunticook

Your Winter’s Coal

Buy

THE BELFAST FUEL & HAY ICO.
WILKESBARRE, SCRANTON AND JEDDO LEHIGH
-PRICES-

Wilkesbarre

or

“

Scranton, delivered and put in,
at wharf, per ton,

,eve|)

0,1

per t®n

Pea Coal, per ton,

=

j

57

“

7^,

=

Grange in return for the compliment
5 7paid the grange two years ago when
the Second Maine Cavalry presented
them with a line flag. In the evening
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA.
a campfire
was
held in the Opera
House preceded by an open air concert
A DISCOUNT of 25c. per ton from above prices allowed on all settlements made within thirty (30> dau ironby the Camden baud which also furnished music for the campfire.
The delivery of coal.
Opera House vvdis filled, Mr. Irish callOur COALS are all first-class, finely prepared and guaranteed satisfactory to our patrons in
ed the meeting to order and then asked
weight, quail;
his old frieud and comrade, Lieut. O. F.
Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.
delivery.
Glidden to preside. An able address
of welcome was given by Rev. C. P.
MARYLAND CO.’S GEORGES CREEK
Nash which was fittingly responded to POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
com
by M. C. Morrill. Interesting and elo- HAY AND
STRAW,
CHARCOAL,
addresses
were
WOOD
made
OF
quent
ALL hi
by Reuel
Robinson, J. H. Montgomery, Rev.
Yards foot of Spring Street.
Telephone 220.
llemy Jones and Rev. J. R. Laird of
Camden and Judge Linscott of ThomAt a Probate Court hold'at Belfast, within and
astou. It was an occasion interesting
TITALDo SS.—In Court of Probate.
for the County of Waldo, ou the loth
day of
=

=

1

for botli veterans and Camden people.

An Army

Navy Reunion.
Maine
Regiment, 2d Maine Battery, Berdan’s
Sharpshooters and Naval Veterans was
and

The annual reunion of the 4th

held

Wednesday,

and through the generosity of the citizens the veterans
were given a
complimentary outing at
Crescent Beach. A full course shore
dinner was served there, followed in
the afternoon by supplementary rations
of steamed clams.
Covers were laid
for 123 and the dinner was another of
Fred Smith’s triumphs.
Hon. John
O. Johnson of Liberty, who gets down
to this reunion as often as the opportunity offers, remarked that it was his
first visit to Crescent Beach since 20
years ago, when Edwin Libby Post of
Rockland entertained Gen. Hiram G.
Berry Post of Malden, Mass., there.
Judge Johnson is an always welcome
guest at the reunions of this Association, the members of which are hoping
to see the title of department commander tacked onto his name m the near

future.

The business meeting was held at
J. G. A. Valin, in the laboratory of the Grand
Army hall in Rockland and
599 widows, and 2S7 men and 350 women
the
Inland
Revenue
OtDepartment,
these officers were elected: William O.
The Woman’s Home Companion for
were remarried after having been dilias
i
tawa,
Canada,
experimentrecently
October; is primarily a fashion num- ed with 00 varieties of “breakfast foods” I Steele ot Rockland president, Given B.
vorced from a former marriage.
Thorndike of Rockland vice president
not that the other regular departThere were 950 men and 800 women ber;
to determine their actual food value, for
in the least, nor
the battery; Joseph E. Mears of
married the second time, 101 men and ments are slighted
and
be
states
that
oatmeal porridge Taomaston
that the fiction is in any way below the
vice president lor the regi87 women the third, six men and seven
cooked
with
salt
in
the
old-fashioned
excellent standard the Woman's Home
ment; William P. Hurley of Rockland
women the fourth, and three men and
contains
twice
as
much
soluble
way
vice president for the naval veterans;
The youngest Companion has set for itself. Grace dextrin as
one woman the fifth.
cooked without
Margaret Gould, the fashion editor, salt. The porridgeof other breakfast John W. Titus of Rockland, secretary
groom was 16, the youngest bride 13.
samples
and treasurer.
has done more than any other one perCompany secretaries
One man was married the first time at
foods analyzed were found to contain were
elected as follows: Co. A, F. 1).
son to make this October issue interestless than half the amount of available
69, one at 05, one at 62 and oue at 01.
as
she
Aldus
of
Camden; Co. B, Alden F.
Four brides were married a second time ing and helpful, contributing,
dextrin found in old-fashioned oatmeal
Wooster of Rockland; Co. C, K. K.
In does, page after page of attractive and
at the age of 17, one 16 and one 18.
It has been shown by Dr. i
porridge.
winter
for
fall
and
Rankin
of
Co. D, Col. L. I).
practical designs
one instance the bride was married a
Chamberlain of Washington that the Carver of Rockland;
A particularly novel and
costumes.
j
Rockland; Co. E, Joseph E.
fourth time when 29, and in another
fat of wheaten Hour undergoes such a
illusMears
of
gives
photographic
helpful
page
Thomaston; Co. F, W. F.
the bride was married a fifth time when
in the process of baking bread.
Rose of Brooks; Co. II, John H. Tnomtrations of the newest silks, fabrics and change
25. One woman contracted marriage
It is important to note that, calculating
as of Union; Co. I, Allen J. Maker of
another shows the new
for the first time at 81, while the groom trimmings;
on the
substance, bread contains East Saugus; Co. B, Seth M. Young of
hats, going into detail as to shapes and from 13 dry
was hut 21.
to
10.10
of
substances
percent
colors. There are still others of waists
naval veterans, Elkanan
soluble in water after extraction by Lincolnville;
Eight hundred and forty-eight di- and
Spear of Rockland; Berdan’s Sharplingerie.
vorces were decreed in 1905, which was
alcohol, representing an amount of i shooters, Fred
Morse of Rockland; 2d
one for every 7.4 marriages.
Adultery
In variety and interest the October dextrin far greater than that contained j
Maine Batter}', John W. Turner of
was the cause of 11.1 per cent, of the
McClure’s is remarkable. After a break in most of the “breakfast foods” ex- Rockland.
The
necrology
report
w hoie number, desertion 20.4 per cent.,
amined.
It follows from this investishowed that 16 members of the Assointoxication 12.9 per cent., and cruel ol two months Ellen Terry resumes her gation that the claims as to
“predigesciation
with
of
had
Memoirs
an
account
Gapassed
The
wife
delightful
35.4.
away.—Courier
ami abusive treatment,
tion” made for advertised foods are
zette.
was the libeliant in olo divorces, and her domestic life called “My Children often
made
with
exaggerated,
l’orridge
In the divorces and I," which has much amusing gossip a suitable
tlie husband in 238.
RAILROAD NOTES.
quantity of salt is vastly sugranted for adultery the husband was of Rossetti, Irving, Bernhardt, Charles perior to most of them in this respect.
tlie libellant oi time's and the wife 33. Reade and other famous people. It is As regards the
The Washington County road proved
processes of “rolling”
Willa Sibeit and
For intoxication the wife was the libel- a strong fiction number.
flaking" the grains it is quite pus I a financial failure under separate manlant in all hut two cases. Four divorces father contributesadelicate psycholog- sible that the
out
of
ma-!
the
thinning
agement, but is now under the control
were granted heiore marriage life had ical study of the intangible relations of
ferial increases the digestibility but it i of the Maine Central, almost
self-suplasted six months, eight before one a man, his living wife, bis dead wife is questionable whether
the advantage | porting, and its business is growing
year’s marriage, 242 after from one to and tiie dead woman’s friend. Perceval is worth the extra cost.
constantly.
five years, 237 after from five to ten Gibbon in bis “Meagre Life” again dis“Breakfast foods” are usually sold in
It was announced Sep. 18th that the
of making adventure
veals. 240 after from ten to 20 years, 94 plays his art
packages of varying weight’, a fact annual winter change
ot time for the
after from 20 to 30, and 21 after more spring up from barren soil. Viola Rose- winch renders a strict
comparison of Maine Central Railroad will take place
boro's “Mr. Weeks” is a humorous
than 30.
prices impossible, hut the price of these at 12.05 a. m., on October 7th and with
The number of deaths registered in character sketch with a setting of army ioods
appears to vary from 5 to 23 cents the announcement comes the stateMaine in 1905 was 11.3S1, which was 35 life in the Philippines. Casper Day per pound, whereas
oatmeal or wheaten ment that the service this
year will be a
more than for 1904, 372 more than for completes this brilliant array of fiction
Hour is retailed in Canada at from 3 to
little better than ever before.
1903 and 70S more than in 1902. The with “Slaterville's Apostate,” a story 4 cents
per
pound.
Frank Keizer of Rockland, for many
death rate of Aroostook county was of heroism and the triumph of personallower than that of any other county, ity over circumstance.
years a Maine Central Railroad conTrial Catarrh treatments are beiug mailed ductor, who was
being only 12.36. The highest death
recently appointed by
In the “Foreword” toiler volume on out free, on
request, by Ur. Shoop, Racine, Gov. Cobb as the Democratic member
The
rate was that in Kennebec, 18.13.
\\
is.
These
tests
are
“The
American
to
the
Poets”
Jessie
proving
Younger
people of the State board of railroad commisdeath rate in the cities was 16.79, against
—without a penny’s cost—the great value of
With tlie cities omitted B. ltittenhouse speaks of “the verse- this
to succeed Benjamin F. Chad18.00 in 1904.
scientific prescription known to drug- sioners,
of Biddeford, made his first
tlie death rate of tlie State was 15.49. stories of Holman F.
Day, bringing gists everywhere as Ur. Shoop’s Catarrh bourne
The largest number of deaths occurred from the
tour
of
Sold by J. II. Montgomery, Seursinspection Sept. 13th with
pines of Maine their pungent Remedy.
and R. II. Moody, Belfast.
in March, 1,197, the smallest number in aroma of humor aud
Parker Spofford of Bucksport, another
pathos,” and fol- port,
member of the commission.
duly. 708. Of the 11,381 decedents, 5,835 lows with this just appreciation of his
were males and 5,545 females.
work; “Mr. Day covers an individual
Charles S. Mellen, president of the
“Advertising Pays.”
The highest city death rate was 22.54 field
New York, New Haven & Hartford
such phases of New
representing
per 1,000 in Old Town, and the lowest England life as have been little celehas informed the business
James B. Duke, the head of the Railroad,
12.53 m Auburn. The death rate for brated hitherto even
by writers of fic- tobacco trust, who began life penniless men connected with three large assothe State was 15.02 per 1,000 as com- tion. He is familiar with
every corner
Ifortli Carolina farm, just follow- ciations in Boston that he has reached
pared with 10.34 the previous year. of Maine from the mountains to the on athe
the conclusion that it would be unwise
ing
war, said recently that he had for him to
There were no deaths in Wilton, Sortake any further steps
Patten, Crete, sketching his types equally from doubtless spent more mouev in adver- towards any merger of the Boston
rento, Edinburg, Maxfield,
&
Woodvilie, Medford, Perkins, Bedding- the lumber camp or from the sailors and using than any other living man. Maine road with his road, in the pres“IIow much it is I cannot say,” he deton and Ltehlois.
ent state of public opinion.
fishermen of the shore. In his latest
clared, “but I know that in one way
1 lie various diseases or me Drain volume
they are drawn from the ‘Kin o’ and another I have given out £50,000,have occupied the first place among the Ktaadu’ and hold their
Dr. (j. Langtry Crockett.
way throughout 000 to make my goods known. Some
causes of death, and consumption was its
pages with a reality provoking both of that money I used ill
advertising
my
the next most prominent cause until
(Special to The Lewiston Sun.)
laughter and tears; indeed one must goods in England and it not
only made
1898 when it was reduced to the third seek far to find a keener
humor, or one a market there for my own goods, but
Rockland, Me., Sept. 17. Since Drplace on the list. In 1899 and 1890 it more infectious, than that of Mr. Day
it made a market there for the goods G. Langtry Crockett’s greet expose, in
occupied the fourth place, in 1901 the or a more sympathetic penetration with of
other American manufacturers. I book form—The Plunderer—of Demothird place, and since that year the the pathos of life. The heart is the
think my advertising is responsible for cratic ring-rule and the methods emDiseases of the heart book of his
fourth place.
in
the
reading, and,
turn,
the export of American tobacco goods ployed by the ring masters, his politihave the second place and pneumonia heart is the book of his
writing.”
to England.”
According to the last cal position has remained undefined.
the third. Tuberculosis in its various
tobacco report of the Census, the value But that bis book was a farewell greetforms was the cause of 1,109 deaths,
This is not an epic age, and poems of
of the tobacco product for 1905was £331,- ing to the old party whose principles be
894 being pulmonary tuberculosis, a
had cherished so long, and that he is
fifty lines are now regarded as monsters 117, 681rate of 12.50 per 1000 population.
about to join the ranks of the RepubliDiseases of the nervous system and preying on magazines. The September
seems probable from recent de11 real coffee disturbs your Stomach, cans,
organs of special sense occasioned 1,U4S Atlantic, however, dares to print eleven
deaths; diseases of the heart, 1,222; consecutive pages of verse, under the your Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever velopments.
diseases of the digestive system, 1,303; title of “Mary Armistead,” a story of a Coffee imitation—Dr. Slump's Health Coffee.
A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas' EelecDr. Shoop has closely matched old Java and
tric Oil, strongest cheapest liniment ever
cancer, 022; typhoid fever, 150. There veteran cavalryman in the Civil War, Mocha Coffee in flavor and
taste, yet it has
Mea- by Edward William Thomson.
were no deaths from small pox.
The not a single grain or real Coffee in it. Dr. devised. A household remedy in America
sles caused 32 deaths. There wete only metre is the regular blank verse pen- Shoop’s Health Coffee Imitatiou is made for 25 years.
seven deaths from scarlet fever, the
tameter; it is a firm, compacted fibre from pure toasted grains or cereals, with
Fatal Trespassing.
smallest since 1891.
suiting admirably the military tread Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one minute. No
tedious long wait. Vou will surely like it.
of
deaths
and swing of the narrative,
recorded
There were four
some one
The interstate commerce commisGet a free sample at our store. J. H. Montcentenarians. Mrs. Mary M. Cunning- has said that our great war will eventsion reports that front 1901 to 1905 23,ham died in Bangor August 12th aged ually become our heroic age and that gomery, Searsport; K. 11. Moody, Belfast.
944
trespassers were killed and 25,230
105 years, lmonth, 0 days; Mrs. Diana future American literature will develop
were injured on
railroads. Of these
Maine is Prospering.
Beckwith in Pittstou Xoveinber 23, a Homer for it. Mr. Thomson’s poem
from one-half to three-fourths were
aged 102 years, 9 months; ills. Eliza- without question points towards this
That Maine is prospering is evident tramps.
beth Tower in Washburn March 7th, result, being essentially monumental in
aged 102 years, 1 month; Mrs. ..mauda its moulding of the principal figures. on every hand, and a recent interview
AValker in Palermo March 22ud, aged The dignity, the familiarity, the humor, a Bangor Commercial reporter had
the red grimness of war are masterfully with Hon. George Pottle of Lewiston,
100.Under the iieading deaths from ex- expressed in this story of the incident of the State Board of Assessors, shows
ternal causes, there were 518 deaths, of a wet night by Tunstall’s Run. The how much the State has prospered.
which include 14 murders and S7 drown- following lines indicate better than According to Mr. Pottle the valuation
"£he horse can draw the
ings. Eighty-four persons committed other words the peculiarly tense reso- of the State will show an increase of
suicide, 07 males and 17 females. The nant quality of this remarkable pro- over £10,000,000 from the figures of
without help, if you
load,
1906, which is certainly a magnificent
youngest suicide was a boy of 14, the duction:—
reduce
friction to almost
The
is
no
showiug.
prosperity
oldest a man of 87.
by
“Beyond the April-swollen, narrow stream,
Lee’s stubborn, rearguard, veteran rag- means confined to any one section.
nothing
by applying,
ged ies
Every county in the State will show an
increase in valuation while manufacCured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
Lay prone amid last year’s tobacco stalks
Shooting hot Eufields straight from red- turing interests have been uniformly
A. J.
Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
mud pools,
prosperous.
writes: “Last year I suffered for three While from their rear four
angry howitzers
months with a summer cold so distressing High set on Armistead’s Plantation
Oill
The New Order of Things.
that it interfered with my business. I had Flamed
shrieking shell o’erhead across the
many of the symptoms of hay fever, and a
bridge
to the wheels.
doctor’s prescription did not reach my case, That Custer
The age of rum, like that of chivalry,
raged to seize before black
and 1 took several medicines which seemed
No other lubriis gone. Romance may gild the harder
night
I
case.
Fortunately
to only aggravate my
Should close his daylong toil in mud and drinking age as it gilds all the past, but
cant ever made
insisted upon having Foley's Honey and
rain.”
in Kentucky and Virginia and everyTar in the yellow package, and it quickly
wears so long
where else the sober, workaday, prosacured me. Sly' wife has since used Foley's
and saves so much
Honey and Tar with the same success."
The Rev. J.—“Tut, tut! How dare you ic order of tbirigs prevails.—New York
R. H. Moody.
horsepower. Next time
come before me and ask me to marry you Sun.
when he is in that disgraceful condition?”
try Mica Axle Grease.
Would-be Bride—“Weel, sur—pleaz, sur,
If you want to sell your house LAWWhy is LAWRENCE Paint so easy to
Standard OU Co.
RENCE Paint will add to its value—The he’ll not come when he’s sober I”-Illu8tratea nse ? Because it is ready prepared—ask the
Bits.
Belfast Paint & Paper Co. will tell you.
Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

Don’t Push

MicaAxj
-Grease

day of Septum
/
°V tl,c*
Israel \voodbury.
administrator on tin
Hank \\.
late ot Mom
Woodbury,
Com ty, deceased,
having presented !
count of administration of
said estao-

I). 1907.
VTILLIAM MOLT, heir at law of Henrv L) Patf?
terson, late ol Belfast, in said County of

September,

A.

Waldo, deceased, having presented

a

petition

praying that Robert F. lUiut.u may be appointed
administrator ol the estate ot said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
eopv of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, wit! in and lor said
County, on the 8tli day of October. A. D. 1907,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if
any they have, whj the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
<'HA8. P. Hazeltise, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of September, A. D. 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Pembroke S. Worthing, late ot Palermo, in said County of Waldo,
deceased,having been presented for probate,
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and or said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same,should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

A

Acertaiu

Probate Court held at .Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th dav of
Septern hr, A. L>. 1907.
1 LLENA HJ OXTON, widow of Charles B. Ox
A ton, late of Montvil e, in said County of
Waldo, dsceascd, having presented a petition
At a Probate Coui t held at Belfast, within and for
praying for an allowance out of the personal esthe County of Waldo, on the 10th day of Sep- tate of said deceased.
tember, A. 1>. 1907.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
M. HOLT, heir of Olive K. Duncan, late all persons interested by causing a copy of this
of Lincolnvilie, in said County of Waldo, ! order to be published three weeks successively m
deceased, having presented a petition praying j The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
that Augustine F. Hahn may be appointed ad- ! a* Belfasr. that they may appear at a Probate
ministrator of '.he estate ol said deceased.
Court, to he held at Beltnst, within and for said
on the 8th day of October, a. I>. 1907,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice County,
ten of the clock before noon, audshow cause, it
at
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
:
order to be published three weeks successively in any they have, why tlie prayer of said petitioner
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- j should not be granted.
ed at Bellasi, that they may appear at a j
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, with8th day |
in and for said county, on the
Chas. r. Hazeltine, Register.
of October, A. D. 1907, at ten of the clock j
before uoon, and show cause, if any they have, j
why the prayer of said petitioner should uot be At a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and
granted.
for the Coimtv of Waldo, on the 10th day of
CtEAJ. je.
juuge.
A. I). 1907.
September,
A true copy. Attest:
!
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
B. KXOWLTON, executor of the last
will of Lucy Aiiu Ivnowlton, late of Northin said County of Waldo, deceased, having
port,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
presented a petition praying that the actual marfor the County of Waldo, ou the 10th day of ket value of the projierty of said deceased now in
September, A. D. 1907.
his hands subject to the payment of the collateral
B. EATON, nephew of Henry D. Pat- inheritance tax, the persons interested in the sue
terson, late of Belfa&t. in said County of cession thereto ami the amount of the tax there
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition on may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
praying that he may be appointed administrator
Ordered, That the said i et it inner give notice to
of the estate of said deceased.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
to be published three weeks successively in
order
to
uer
notice
the
said
That
give
Ordered,
pout'
all persons interested by causing a copy of this The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
urder to be published three weeks successively in
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that tli6y may appear at a Probate
County,on the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907,
at
tenet the clock be tore noon, and show cause,
and
for
said
l
within
to
e
held
at
Belfast,
Court,
County, on the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907. if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
A true copy. Attest:
er should iiot be granted.
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Hazkltixe, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on tlie 10th day of September, 1907.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and Robert F. Dnnton and Lucy A Pitcner, executors
for the County of Waldo, on the seoond Tuesday of the last will of Hartsou (_'. Pitcher, late of Bel
of September, A. D. 1907.
fast, in said County, deceased, having presented
their first and final’account of administration of
a certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament aud codicil thereto of said estate for allowance.
Fidelia A Carter, late of Belfast, in said County
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for weeks
successively, in the Republican Journal,
probate.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In'The Repub- of October next, ami show cause, if any they
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they have, why the said account and private claim
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
fast, within and for said County, ou the second
A true copy. Attest:
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
before noou, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
A. true copy. Attest:
the County of Waldo, on the loth day of SepChas. P. HAzeltixe, Register.
tember, A. D. 1907.
4 LBERT J. SKIDMORE, guardian of William
A C. Crockett of Montville. in said County of
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Waldo, having presented a petition praying for a
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
license to sell at public or private sale ami conof September, A. D. 1907.
vey certain real estate of said William C.Crockcertain instrument, purporting to he the last ett and also the right and interest by descei t of
will and testament of Henry Knight, late his said ward, in an undivided half of certain
of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, dereal estate owned bv Clara II. Crockett, and deceased, having been presented lor probate.
scribed in said petition, for the purposes therein
named.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to
published three weeks successively in The Re- all persons interested by causing a copy of this
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that order to be published three weeks successively in
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
fast, within and for said County, on the second at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock be- Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
fore noou, and show cause, if any they have, why
County, on the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907,
the same should not be proved, approved and alat ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
lowed.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
er should not be granted.
A true copy. Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

ALLEN

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby give notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
BENJAMIN M. COOKSON, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
JOSEPH Q COOKSON.

Winterport,-September 10, 1907.—3w39

ADMINISTRATIRX’8
jboHN of
in

NOTICE. The subscriber

hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
LAWRY, late of Winterport,

the^County

Waldo, .deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

ANNIE 1. KELSEY.

Bangor, September 10,1907.

VLBERT

j

_

SS.—In Court of Probate, he
fast, on the loth day of Septeim
Charles 11. Eaton, guardian of Ho,ir\ I1
son of Belfast, in said
County, having
his first and final account of
guardian-d

WALDO

lowanoe.

Ordered, that notice thereof he gi\
weeks successively, in The
Republican
newspaper published in Bellast. m
that ail persons interested
may attend
hate Court, to he held al Belfast on to,
ol October next, and show
cause. il
have, why the said account should n
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
( HAS. p. HaZF.LTINK, Is’.

,,

.,

__

SS —In Court of Probate. !,.
m
last, on the loth dav of Sept- n i.
Erunk B. Kimwlton, executor .if the |,»Lucy Ann Know I ton, late of N». l,
County, deoeased, having presented hitinal account of administration of

\VALDo

allowance.
Ordered, That notice thetei f be gn,
weeks successively, in The Kepubli.-.n
newsjiaper published in Belfast, in

that all persons interested niav arm,.:
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,, n, th,
October next, ami show cause il
have, why the said account should n’..:
GEO. E. JOHNSON. .1
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. r. Haz flunk. K< _.i-

• »t

1

T1TALD0 SS. In Court or Probate. !■*■
M
fast, on the 10th day of Septem*
Charles W. Shorev administrator .m : 1
Louisa D. Shorev. late of Waldo, in s.d
deceased, having presented bis first an
count of administration of said estate

»•

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be gi\.
weeks successively, in The Republican 1
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
day of October next, and show c.o.'
they have, why the said account should i.
lowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON. .1
A true copy.
Attest:
CuAS. P. HAZELTINE. Ucg>
SS.—In Court of Probate, heid .1
fast, on the 1 Oth day of September,
Charles E. York, executor of the las: w
Joshua H. Lftlne, late of Fraukb.rt. m van:
ty, deceased, having presented his liist an
account of administration ot said estate
lowance.

WALDO

WALDO

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
September, a.*D. 1907.
J. SKIDMORE, guardian of Clara M.
Croekett of Montville, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell at public oi private sale and convey the right and interest by descent of said
Clara M. Ciockett, in an undivided half of certain
real estate owned hy William C. Crockett ami de
scribed in said petition, for the purpose therein
named.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of October, A.; D). 1907
at ten of the clock betore noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltijse, Register.

I

1

CHARLES

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of September, A. D. 1907.
A H. OXTON, administratrix of the estate of Charles B. Oxton, late of Montville,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at
public or private sale and convey certain real es
tate of said deceased described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
iu The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
3w39
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

i

ITTALOO SS —in Court of Probate. In-,
TT
last, on the 10th day of
Emma X. Page, administratrix Septeim
on the
Thomas 1 age, late of Monroe, in said ( <■
ceased, having presented her first accoi
ministration of said estate for allowance
Ordered, That notice thereof be *'i\.
weeks successively, in The
Republican i.
newspaper published in Belfast, in ~ai
that all persons interested
may attend
bate Court, to be held at
Belfast, on the
ot October
next, and show cause il
have, why the said account and
piiv
should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Ret

FRANK

At a

!
I
j

__

j

-----i

\

October next, and show
cause, if
have, why the said account should not i>.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy—Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazelti>f. R<

HELEN

A

?

?f

At a

Ordered, that notice thereof be givei
weeks successively, in The Republican Jm.i
newspaper published in Belfast, in said <
that all persons interested may atten.;
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the s :
of October next, and show cause, 11 any
have, why the said account should not be all
GE<). E. JOHNSON. Jin!
A true copy.
Attest:
CflAS. P. HAZELTINE, Regisf
88.—Hi Court ot Probate, held a:
on the 10th day of Septombei
Evelyn Williams, administratrix mi tin
rate of Lucy A. Blodgett, lat< of Winter]. •;
said Couuty, deceased, having presented be

WALDO
fast,

Pearl

and final account ol administration
for allowance.

ot said

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, t
weeks successively, in The Republican Jmirt
newspaper published in Belfast, in said t
that all persons interested may attend at
P
bate Court to be held at Belfast, mi the tstn
of October next, and show cause, 11 anv
have, w hy the said account should not be allow.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
>

A true

r

copy—Attest:

Cu AS. P. H

AZELTIN

E,

Registc.

NOTICE.
The subset iber ei
by gives notice that she has been du‘\
pointed executrix of the last will and ust;
of
DAVID H. SMITH, late of Winterp. it,
iu the County of Waldo, deceased. All perso;
having demands against the estate ot said
ceased are desired to present the same f«>r s«
tlement, and all indebted thereto aie request*
to make payment Immediately.
ELVIRA N SMITH
Winterport, September 10, 1 ‘JO7

EXECUTRIX’S

TUB S NOTICE. The subscriber here!
gives notice that lie has been duly aj \ im<
executor of the last will and testament <*i
ELIZA CLEMENT SNOW, late o! \\ interport
iu the County of Waldo, deceased. All per-":
having demands against the estate oi said
cased are desired to present the same lor sen
meut, and all indebted theteto are requested
make payweut immediat
ALBERT L>. SNOW
W inte.ri ort, September 10, 1907.

IEXEC

NOTICE.

The subscribe)

her
a;

he has been duly
EXECUTOR’S
by give noticeofthat
the last will and

pointed

executor

testa

meut of
MARIA A. PIERCE, late of Belfast,
deceased. All persons having demands againthe estate of said deceased are desired to preset,
the same for settlement, and all indebted them
are requested to make payment immediately r<
William P. Thompson of Belfast Me., my authoi
ized agent.
EUGENE RUST.
Kansas City, Mo., September 10, 1907.
EXECUTRICES’

I

NOTICE.

The

subscribers

hereby gives notice that they have been duly
apointed executrices of the last will and testaof
ALBERT CROXFORD, late of Jackson,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate nf said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlenient, and aU indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
MABEL F. MORTON,
.JENNIE W RICKER.
1 907.—3t37_
13,
Wattrville, August
ment

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fo
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday o f
September, A. D. 1907.
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
J\. will and testament of Lewis B. Morse, late
of Searsinont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, together
with a petition praying that L. Leroy Morse may
be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, with the will annexed.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inby causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock bebefore noon,and*how cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and alGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
lowed.
terested

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltine, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she lias been duly
of
administratrix of the

appointed

estate

LEMUEL D. PERKINS, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
CLARA G. PERKINS.

Mouroe, September 10,1907.

S
1

^Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks
successively, in The lit publican
newspaper published in Belfast, in -u
that all persons interested mtv attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
til-

FRANK

j

\

aii^l32=..*-•<-'

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of
September, A. D. 1907.
B. KNOWLTON, appointed trustee under the last will of Lucy Ann Kuowlton, late
of Nortbport, in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that sa:d appointment may be confirmed.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, w-ithin and for said
County, on the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Oh as. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of September, A. D. 1907.
instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Georgina P. Johnson,
.ate of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
in The Repubpublished three weeks successively
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the cloe*
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,why
the same should not be pioved, approved and al
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

j
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The

Touch That Heals

the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ihe happiest combination of Arnica
and healing balsams ever oompound\
matter how old the sore or ulcer is,
For burns, scalds,
ve will cute it.
amis or piles, it’s an absolute cure,
teed by R. H. Moody, druggist. 25c.

■

been in Siberia?” asked the rees," answered the distinguished
"I took a knoutiug there one sumhicago Tribune.
Health iu the Canal Zone.

_h wages paid make it a mighty
to our young artisans to join the
'killed workmen ueeded to eonPanarna Canal. Many are rehowever by the fear of fevers and
It is the knowing ones—those
u> used Electric Bitters,
who 1 go
ihout this fear, well knowing they
te from
malarious influences with
Hitters on hand.
Cures blood
:oo, biliousness, weakness and all
liver and kidney troubles. GuaranII. Moody, druggist. 50o.
I.ee Mugge—“flow would you adto have my picture taken?”
ciaplier— “In a group. You might

ouked.”— Illustrated Bits.

are a great many people who have
Hacks of indigestion and dyspepsia
the time. Their food may satisfy
tile but it fails to nourish the body
'(-cause th# stomach is not in fit
to do the work it is supposed to
•iii’t digest the food you eat. The
should be given help. You ought
something that will do the work
ach can’t do. Kodol For Indigesi
Dyspepsia, a combination of
ligcstants ami vegetable acids, difood itself and gives strength and
the stomach.
Pleasant to take.
K. II. Moody.

anxious for the social season to
is perfectly wild about masked

■

mask is so becoming to her style
"—Houston Post.
For Over Sixty Years.
and Well-Tried Remedy.
slow’s Soothing Syrup has been
over sixty years by millions of
for their children while teething,
feet success. It soothes the child,
lie gums, allays all pain, cures
•c, and is the best remedy fur Diari > pleasant to the taste.
Sold by
<
in every part of the world.
Its value is inve cents a' bottle.
•■.
Guaranteed under the Food
•igs Act, June 30th, 1900, Serial
her, 1098.
i>

?
:

the greatest

who

| DR.

DESCRIPTION
ANAEMIA.

ADDISON’S

|

OF

Symptoms Clearly Stated by Famous English
Pliysiciau. Considered Incurable
Then. Synopsis of a Keceut Characteristic Case at Jackson, Midi., in Which a
Thorough Cure Was Effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. Thomas Addison, of Loudon, was one
of the foremost figures iu the medical world
during the past century and his description
of the symptoms of anaemia will
probably
never be
improved upon. lie says: “It
makes its approach in so slow a manner
that the patient oau hardly fix a date to the
earliest feeling of languor which is shortly
to become so extreme.
The countenance
gets pale, the whites of the eyes become
pearly, the frame flabby. There is an increasing indisposition to exertion, with an
uncomfortable feeling of faintness or
breathlessuess in attempting it. The heart
palpitates, the whole surface of the body
presents a blanched, smooth aud waxy apThe lips, gums and tongue seem
pearance.
bloodless, the flabbiness increases, the
appetite fails, extreme languor and faintness follow, breathlessuess aud
palpitation
are produced by the most trifliug exertion
or emotion vand
some slight swelling is
probably perceived about the ankles. The
debility becomes extreme.”
In Dr. Addison’s time^anajmia was regarded as hopelessly incurable and iu its
chronic stage, called persistent, pernicious
anannia, it is stubborn lu resisting even
modern methods. But in its earlier stages
it finds a ready remedy in Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills aud these pills have cured cases
almost without number. But, as Dr. Addison says, the disease is
stealthy in its approach aud may be well advanced before it
is detected. On this account it is advisable
to begin treatment as soon as the first
symptom is noted.
In many cases aiifemia follow s some form
of stomach or bowel trouble. This was the
experience of Mrs. 1>. Brown, of 308 Columbus street, Jackson, Mich., who says: “I
had stomach trouble from the time I was
eighteen years old and this resulted in
ansemia from which I suffered for two
y ears. I lost my appetite, my complexion
was sallow, eyes sunken and
lips and gums
bloodless. 1 became so weak that I could
not get up, and was only able to sit in a
chair. My friends thought I would never
get well aud I was depressed and discouraged.
“1 had doctors treat me for a year, when
I gave them up, as I wasn’t any better, that
1 could see. Upon the advice of a friend 1
got a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, although I had come to believe that uo medicine could beuefit me. After taking them a
while 1 was surprised to find they were
actually helping me. I began to have an
appetite and then picked up right away. I
am now a strong woman and iu the best of
health. Dr Williams’ Pink Pills saved my
life and I am thankful and have since helped many sick persons by telling them about

lived
immunity was Dug Skinner; broadhig-hearted and brilliant, and yet
with all his talents and goodness |
'■cted.”
lid you come to find out about it?”
lour druggist sells Dr. Williams’ Pink
n ied his widow.”—Houston Post.
Pills. Every druggist does. Ordered direct
A Humane Appeal*
they are 50c. per box; six boxes, £2.50, postpaid, on receipt of price. Mend for a copy
me citizen of Richmond, Ind., Mr.
of our book on “Diseases of the Wood.”
\illiams, 107 West Main St., says: Address:
Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
to all persons w ith weak lungs to
King's New Discovery, the only Schenectady, X. Y.
ii.it has helped me aud fully comes
proprietor’s recommendation.” It
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
e lives than all other throat and
"■dies put together.
Used as a
Seaside Grange, lielfast, has adopted the
i cold care the world over.
Cures
Tonchitis, croup, whooping cough, following resolutions of respect:
hoarseness, and phthisic, stops
Whereas, An Allwise Creator has in Ilis
ages of the lungs and builds them infinite wisdom removed from our
grange
iranteed at K. 11. Moody’s drug by death our
worthy brother, Albert L.
and SI.00. Trial bottle free.
Mudgett, although deeply regretting the
—“Oyster Ray can't be such a departure of a beloved brother from our
order we would humbly submit to the will
tee after all.”
of Providence; therefore, be it
m—“Why?”
Resolved, That we, the members of Seah—“Secretary Taft’s been down
side Grange, tender to the bereaved family
Yonkers Statesman.
our fraternal and heartfelt sympathy in this
s Little Early Risers are good for
sad hour of afiliction, realizing that in the
who needs a pill. They are small, death of our brother we have uotonlvlost
•, little pills that do not gripe or
a true ami worthy member, hut a respected
Sold by R. H. Moody.
citizen and prominent worker in the county
and
subordinate grange.
g a match at St. Andrews, Scotland,
Resolved, That as we gather together
a:u struck in the eye accidentally
within
our hall aud realize that never again
f ball.
Running up to his assailant, on earth shall we see his
countenance, we
trust that he may henceforth be a messenII cost ye live pounds—five pounds!”
of
love
between
our hearts and our Diger
I called out ‘fore’ as loudly as I
vine Master. Xot until such bereavement
xplained the golfer.
do we kuow the depth of our fraternal af;■ e, sir?” replied the troubled one,
aiul as deep as we have found that
peased. “Weel, I diuna hear; I’ll fliction,
love to be, we pray and trust that this afer.”—Chicago News.
fliction may bind us in a closer and stronger
it's Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve bond of union.
for boils, burns, cuts, scalds and
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed
"cases.
It is especially good for on our records and a copy sent to the family
of the deceased, also to The Republican
‘■old by R. II. Moody.
Journal and liaugor Weekly Commercial
is the bloom and freshness of in- for publication.
youth to be found among our soJ. n. Wallace,
)
s?” he cried.
11. S. Cunningham, t Com.
heir vanity bags,” she answered
Sarah L. Hubbarl, )
Baltimore American.
:

man

ever

■
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'They

SIVANVILLE CENTER.

ha8 bou*ht » wood lot
! r.,*'
of
eH;.Llti'efleld
Clark
Warden.
Ed. Loren

Nickerson of
"aldoand Ha‘We Carter of
Citypoint were
married a short time
ago. Their friends
extend
congratulations.Miss Jennie
Knowlton is in Belfast, where
she has employment.Perley McKeen and wife his
sister Grace, and Miss Florence
Rollins
have returned to Woburn,
Mass.Miss
Caroline Marr has returned home
from
Saco and Biddefor,d....Calvin Hustus
had
the four fingers taken off on his
right hand
a short time ago in a
reaper.Christine
Benson of Islesboro is visiting Mrs.
Martin
Robertson and other old neighbors.

RATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, G. A. B.

Maintain
Good Health
Monroe, Me., 1906.

“We have used the true ‘L. F.*
Atwood’s Bitters in our family for
twenty-five years with good results.
We always keep them in the house.
They are excellent for stomach trouble.” Respectfully yours, J. A. Braley.
Some of the most common causes of
ill health are
hasty meals, unwise diet,
and over-eating. The stomach rebels
under such abuse and sickness follows.
NORTH SEAKSPORT.
Such errors may be quickly righted by a
Samuel Hodgkinson of Belfast is
few doses of the “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitvisiting ters.
at Capt. CharlesGllkey’s.. ..Samuel
They sweeten stomach, cleanse the
Nichols,
who has been visiting relatives in this town bowels, arouse liver, and purify blood.
35c. at druggists.
and in Belfast, has returned to his home in
Philadelphia, Penn—Mrs. E. R. Nioker- ISI.KSBORO.
~

son

of Portland is In town

visiting

her

The

majority

of the cottages in the Dark
are closed, and the occuMiss Persis Howard of Glenburn is in town
pants have returned to their winter homes
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chester Trundy.... in New
York, Philadelphia Boston and
Mrs. Ellen Carleton of Winterport is visitother cities.
The lslesboro Inn closed
ing her sister, Mrs. Nancy Dorr_Mrs.
Sept. 16th. A few families will remain till
Roscoe Doty has returned from Auburn the
middle of October... The
Episcopal
where she has been visiting her brothers, church
closed Sunday, Sept. 16th_Mrs. F.
Frank and Otis....Emery Merithew of Bel- S. Pendletou
and ehildren left for their
fast is in town, visiting friends....Mr. and home in
Brooklyn, Sept. 14th, Miss Effie B.
Mrs. Frank Ham and Miss Mattie Little- Pendleton and
Miss Grace Pendletou acfield and brother Simon of North Stockton
companying them. Mrs. W. S. Pendleton,
Springs were in town last week visiting Jr., and child, and Dr. Judson Pendleton
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Littlefield_Mr. and wife have also
returned to their homes
and Mrs. Charles Deshon of Searsport vil- in New York....The
public schools opened
lage visited Mrs. Callie Dow one. day last Sept. 16th with the exception of the
High
week.
school, which opened Sept. 25th. Miss
Gladys Coilins, a graduate of Wellesley
JACKSO^.
Francis and Edith Morton of Bangor are college, '07. arrived last week to take the
visiting E. E. Morton and wife.Frank position o hist assistant in the High school.
Miss Adelaide Hatch and her
sister, Miss
Higgins and wife of Lincolnville, V. N.
Eflie B. Hatch, left last week to teach
the
Higgins and wife and Albeit Higgins and
publie
schools
at
wife of Thorndike spent last Thursday with
Millinocket.Quite a
number of lslesboro people have attended
M. S. Hatch and wife. A fine time was enthe fairs at Monroe, Blue Hill and Belfast.
joyed by all.M. S. Hatch is building a
Capt. U. A. Dodge has recently purshed to conuect his barn aud stable, it will
chased the pacer May S., a
very speedy and
be a great improvement. Harold Morton is
haudsome animal four-years-old_Capt.
A sad accident occurred
doing the work
George N. Collins died in New York, Sept,
in this place last Tuesday. The baby of Mr.
loth, aged 68. The body was brought home
and Mrs. Joseph Larrabee pulled a dipper
for interment. Funeral services were held
of hot water from a table and was scalded
Sept. 14th, Bev. Geo. E. Tufts officiating.
so badly that he died Friday morning.
The
funeral was held at the Free Baptist church TROY.
Sunday at one o’clock and was largely atMrs. Edmond Hollis, after a severe illtended. Rev. F. S. Dollitf spoke words of ness, passed
away Saturday, Sept. 21st.
comfort to the sorrowing family.
There Services were held at tier home
Monday
was a large display of beautiful flowers George Ward and Mrs. Irene Seaver
were
from the relatives and friends. Four Sun- married Monday, Sept. lGth... Mr. and
day school boys about 12 years of age acted Mrs. F. L. Shaw of Rockland are visiting in
as bearers.
and wife of
t°"'n.Joseph

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Mathews_

Harbor colony

—

...

Vickery

APPLETON.

Willard Sherman has recently purchased
of A. R. Mureh of Thorndike the fine registered short horn cow “Beauty.” This cow
has been shown at the Unity, Monroe, Belfast, Waterville and Lewiston fairs, and has
won numerous blue ribbons.
Within the
last few years she has won $90 in premiumsShe girths 6 feet, 9 inches, and adds greatly
to Mr. Sherman’s fine herd.Rev. Galon
A. Chapman has, after much solicitation,
been persuaded to remaiu another year
w ith us as pastor of the Baptist church_
Amoug the recent visitors in town are Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Annis and children Guy and
Merle of Simouton, who were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Gushee and other relatives;
Lester Roakes and wife, daughter Gertrude
and Frank Francis of Rockland, guests of
Willard Sherman and wife; Mrs. J. F. Robinson, F. K. Rhoades and wife of Rock
Island, 111., guests of Louise Keene; James
W. Cox and wife of San Francisco, Calif.,
at the Valley House—II. C. Tease & Son’s
store is being painted. Tobias Wadsworth
is doing the work.

Lowell, Mass., are the guests of his sister,
Mrs. Rowena Clary.... Miss Eliza
Dyer and
her niece, Miss Millie Stevens, are
visiting
relatives in Lewiston.Mrs. Georgie
Woods returned Saturday from the W. C.

T. U. Convention in Lewiston.
She reports a most enjoyable time....Dr. and
Mrs. M. T. Dodge went to Wayne last Saturday to attend the funeral of the Dr.’s
uncle....Mr. and Mrs. X. Bachelder, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hill and Mrs. Ethel
Wyman were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L.
Mr.
liagley Sunday.
and Mrs. Hill, who
have been spending the summer here, return to Boston, Mass., this week.Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Hawes entertained
quite a
family reunion Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hawes and Charles and Walter
Hawes, three brothers, and Mrs. Lizzie
Smith, their ouly sister, were present. Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Bagley and daughter of
Pittsfield and Albion Piper of Massachusetts were also guests. Mr. Piper returned
with Mr. and Mrs. Bagley to Pittsfield for a
visit—The Presiding Elder, Rev. D. B.
Phelan, preached a very stirring sermon at
Troy church Sunday.

CENTER MONTVILLE.

LINCOLSVILLU.

Oscar J. Tobey, a former resident of
this town, who now lives in Bloomfield,
Conn., came here last week with his son,
Llewellyn, and visited Mrs. Nettie Nash,
Mrs. J. V. Rusher, Mrs. C. M. Tlummer,
and M. C. Gordon—Work was resumed
on the State road September 18th.Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Sherer, who have been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). C.
Cain, have returned to Rockland_Miss
G. A. Varney has returned from a visit in
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Northport and Belfast
0. Sleeper of Freedom
recently were
guests of Mrs. W. B. Jaquith.George
L. Edmunds and his mother went to Pittsfield in his automobile last Sunday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Ida Jacksou, returning home at night.Allen Goodwin,
West P. Jones and l'erley Jaquith did a job
of shingling last week for Hattie Clough of
Liberty.A heavy frost last Wednesday
night killed many of the faim crops.
Solomon Palmer will make seme repairs on
his house this week.

S. Heal, wife and daughter of Belfast
visited in town Sunday....The
heavy frost
of Wednesday night did lots of
damage in
this vicinity....Mr. Edward
of

Charles G. Burton of Nevada, Mo., formerly a member of Congress, was elected
oommander-in-ehief of the Grand Army of
the Republic, which held its forty-first annual encampment in Saratoga last week.
Other officers elected were Lewis C. Griffith,
Troy, N. Y., senior vice commander; William M. Scott, Atlanta, Ga., junior vice
commander; Dr. T. Lane Taneyhill, Baltimore, Md., surgeon genaral; Bishop Samuel Fallows, Chicago, 111., chap!ain-in-chief.
Toledo, Ohio, was selected as the place of
meeting for the next encampment. The
date will be set by the National Council of
Administration.
The encampment adopted the report of
the committee on resolutions, which recommended legislation by Congress authorizing the erection of a soldiers’ hospital in
the vicinity of the Gulf of Mexico, increasing widows' pensions to §12 a month, providing some suitable memorial for the soldiers and saiiors of the uortbern army who
were in the South when the war began and
did not join the southern forces, and directing that widows of soldiers who lie in the
national cemeteries may be buried beside
their husbands.
These resolutions will be incorporated in
bills to be presented to Congress.
A resolution was adopted directing the
new commander-in-chief to name a committee to prepare plans for suitable celebration of President Lincoln’s hundredth
birthday anniversary, Feb. 12, 1909
Retiring Commander Brown was made
ohairman of the committee on pensions.
Miss C. Millie Leighton of Clinton, Mass.,
was elected president of the Daughters of
Veterans.
Of Interest

to

the track ?”
ihe train bad to go into the woods
in.”— Washington Herald.
ne on

v.iy
get rid of a cold, whether it
id cold" or just a little one, is to
ut of
your system through the
Nearly all Cough Cures, especialthat contain opiates, are constiKennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup
no opiates aud acts gently on the
I’leasaut to take. Sold by R. H.
to

eastern end of Deer Island Thorofare
between Eastern Mark Island and the
eastern end of the Lazygut Islands.
The rock has over it a depth of 18 feet
at mean low water, aud is located on
the hearings:
Halibut Rocks beacon SSE.
Long Ledge beacon E 4 X.
Haycock Rock beacon (spindle) W. i S.,
distant about 4-5 mile.

(Charts affected: 30S, 309, 104, and 0;
railroads are on the bliuk.
It’s U. S. Coast Pilot, Atlantic Coast, Parts
the poor suburbanite.”
I II, 1903, p. 100).
v so?”
2. West Penobscot Bay—Ensign Isto carry his life in his hands in adlands—Eight-Foot Patch. Buoy Estabto his other packages.”—Washiuglished. On July 13, 1907, a spar buoy,
erald.

:

!

j

painted red and black in horizontal
.."ioual headache, belching, bad taste stripes, was established in 10 feet of
lack
of
aud
mouth,
appetite
slight water on the S-foot patch on the east"ness' are symptoms of indigestion
ern side of the western passage in West
when allowed to go uncared for,
Penobscot Bay, on the bearings:
velop into a case of dyspepsia that'
Ac a long time to get rid of.
Seven Hundred Acre Island, left tangent,
Don’t

■

|

■

mdicatrouble take something that will help
in its work of digesting the food
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyswill do this. Kodol will make your
you good and will enable you to en'Iat jou eat. Sold by R. H. Moody.
;

jour stomach.

At the first

■

Hugo, don’t you ever get punished
when you’re naughty?”
pe.
Papa and mama are both lawnid they can’t agree on the puuisliFliegende Blieter.

ne

How to Avoid

Appendicitis.

victims of appendicitis are those
are
habitually constipated. Orino
ve Fruit Syrup cures chronic constiby stimulating the liver and bowels,
•stores the natural action of the bow'i ino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
ate or gripe and is mild and pleasant
'..lie.
Refuse substitutes. R. 11. Moody.

I

t

>-.11 you for a modern business man
is white.”
nt’s because he’s green yet.”
■ n’t
agree w ith either of you. X found
■itlier blue this morning.”
i, that was on account of a personal
He is sensitive about turning gray
ai.”—Baltimore American.

i

|

Lost and Found.

•t, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday and
today, a bilious attack, with nausea
ick headache. This loss was occasionlinding at R. II. Moody’s drug store a
d Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, the
inteed cure for biliousness, malaria
,u'l jaundice. 25c.
1

Geoffrey,” protested the beautiful
“you mustn’t do that, I have never
ed a young man to put his arm around

8lr

waist.”
hat being

1

the case, Gwendolen,” he
cred, sadly, but with inexorable firin“j'ou will have to take your head off
•houlder.”—Chicago Tribune.

t
1,1

iv skin
■'■■■ vou scratch

itching is

inent

'“-■mig.

cures

The
the worse it itches. Doan’s
piles, eczema—any skin
a

temper-tester.

At all drug stores.

“What

the most blood-thirsty aniasked a tamer of wild aniHals. “Tigers ?”
“No, sir.”
‘‘•laguars ?”
Not theyl”
‘Well, sir!”
‘‘Fleas, sir!”—11 Motto per Ridere.
n,ui'

a

are

man

X. bv E. 13-10 E.
Minots Ledge ENE. 15-16 E.

Ensign Islands, right tangent, SSE.
This shoal is steep on all sides.
(L. H. B. N. to M. No. 155.—Charts
affected: 310 and 104; U. S. Coast Pilot,
Atlantic Coast, Parts I-II, 1903, p. 118).
THE COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW.

That the cities of Maine do not have
the necessary schoolroom for accommodating the children of the compulsory

by State Factory Inspector George E. Morrison before a meeting of sciiool superintendents in Augusta, presided over by the
State school superintendent, Payson
Smith. Mr. Morrison quoted his home
city of Biddeford, saying that if the
children of the compulsory school age
were forced to go to school, they could

school ages was asserted

not be crowded into all the schoolhouses and the city hall and the churches
in Biddeford, and asserted that the conditions were similar in the other Maine
cities. lie stated that he believed if
the school officers compelled the attendance of the school children up to
14 years of age, they would have their
hands full, and doubted the expediency
of any law to compel attendance after
that age.

Supt. C. E. Paul of Bingham and several others vigorously opposed any idea
of reducing the compulsory school age,
saying that in the rural schools,especially, the shorter school year necessitated
the later schooling. Mr. Paul wanted

to know what should be done with a
boy so bad that he kept school in a turmoil if he were compelled to go, and
made the school of little profit to others.
State Supt. Smith said that the boy’s
absence would injure the school, and encourage the others that they might play
truant. He saw no alternative but to
send that boy to the State institution
provided for such cases. State Supt.
Smith expressed the opinion the next
legislature will have to deal with an
attempt to reduce the compulsory
school age, and that the attempt will
come from those anxious to employ

child labor.

—

SEARSMONT.

Mrs. Kate Nash md daughter Marion of
Pittsfield were guests of Mrs. J. F. Marden
last week_J. F. Marden is spending a
few days in Clinton on business_Miss
Vesta Young of Camden, and Guy Young
of Linoolnville were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. U. Marriner the 15th—Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Cooper of Newport visited [friends in
town last week....The building occupied
by Miller & Hills is receiving a coat of
paint_Ohas. L. Brown is having his house
painted_Rev. C. A. Purdy has returned
Miss
after an absence of three weeks
Jennie Meservey has returned from a visit
in Morrill and a two w'teks outing at Northport Campground....Mrs. Lois Nutt of
Warren is at A, B. Ripley's. Mrs. Ripley,
who has been very ill, is improving.... The
annual reunion of the Ilanson-Start family
met at the home of L. Hanson Sept. 19th.
Eighteen were present. The invited guests
were Miss Amy Parks and Arthur Horton
of Wakefield, Mass....Mrs. Harriet Keating and Maurice Keating called upon relatives in town last Sunday....Mr. and Mrs.
Elou It. Gilchrestof Belfast were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McCorrison Sept. 22nd.
—

SUMMER RHEUMATISM
Uninful

Farm
Cornea

of

the

In Hot

Disease

that

Weather.

Many people are especially susceptible to rheumatism in the summer, due
to eating acid fruits, to sitting in a
draught when perspiring, or to other

These sufferers v 111 be intercauses.
ested in knowing of a remedy for
rheumatism called Neuralgic Anodyne,
which is so uniformly successful that

It is sold by dealers everywhere, with
the understanding that the money will
be refunded, if it docs not do ail that
Is claimed for It.
Neuralgic Anodyne is used Internally and externally, thus reaching the
nerve centres, and at the same timeabsorbed through the pores of the
skin, eases the aching muscles and

throbbing nerves.
All rheumatism sufferers should try
Neuralgic Anodyne, and see the quick
A large bottle costs
relief they get.
Made by The Twitehcllbut 25 cts.
Champlin Co., Portland, Me.

Mrs. Lettie Rhodes of Rockland are visiting at F. M. Russ’. ...Henry Ervin Rankin left Saturday for Boston, Mass., where
he has employment-Frank Kennedy of
Camden, who, with his wife, were at Benson P. Hall’s for a week
boarding, was taken suddenly ill with appendicitis. He
was taken to his home on
Sunday and was
taken to the Hospital at Rockland for an

operation

on
Monday....Master Horace
of Boston spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Benson Hall,
where he has spent his vacations....Capt.
William Dickey, who has been very ill with
bronchitis, has so far recovered as to walk
out of doors.
He was attended by our
new physician, Dr. ArmstrongHand
speaks
of him with much praise during his prompt
attendance to him_Mrs. T. B. Wiggirf is
confined to the house by illnsss....Mr. Percy Cross, who is very ill at his mother’s
home at the Center still remains in a serious condition.
Dr. Armstrong is attending
him and we hope he may soon recover....
-...miss iuia bottle, who lias been on a
week’s visit to her niece, Mrs. Frank
Fletoher of Stockton, arrived home Saturday,...Miss Georgia Urooker of Lynn,
Mass., is at home on a vacation_The baptist’s social at the old church ou Friday
evening was a success both socially and
financially....Mrs. George llentz and son
of boston are visiting at Amelia Uentz's
for a few days....Frank Coggins has gone
to Stonington where he will work at his
trade, stone cutting_The town fair will
be held here on Wednesday, Oct. 8, followed
by a social dance uuder tli« auspices of Tranquility Grange. Music by Keyes’ orchestra,

Harmon

Knox County Indictments.
The Knox county grand jury was in
session three days and found twenty
indictments, the greater number being
for the violation of the liquor law.
The liquor indictments in detail are as

follows:Charles Burns, Rockland,
mon

nuisance;

Charles

com-

Clark,

Rocknuisance; Frank Dona-

LINIMENT
^l/sedfirNearly/00
■

■
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25 cento

B

a

bottle—3 times

the reaeli of medicine.
more.
R. II. Moody.
Mt. Desert

No medicine

can

Rockland

nuisance;

John

Correspondence.

miles east from Mt. Deiert Rock
ami put into Southwest llarbor today leaking badly. She was docked at Manset coal
wharf for repairs.

4 p. m., 35

Smhr

tvahal

ing loaded

11

Wilov

urn—,

v,.,..

Hall’s Quarry for Baltimore,
was towed out today by tug Bismarck of
Mauset and anchored at Southwest Harbor
waiting for a chance to proceed to sea.
A slight fire occurred in the building
occupied by Henry Foss as a photo studio
and the Southwest Harbor post office. The
iiie started in the studio at two o’clock in
the morning and was soon noticed, and a
string of hose was connected to a hydrant
nearby and the fire put out. Mr. Foss loss
was mostly from water.
There was au insurance of S100 on his part.
The mails esat

Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomaolv
tired stomach, weak stomaoh, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervoua
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief.
Prepared

Oleeeta What You Eat
htahee the Breath Sweet
A9 9 Ho9Gm

at the Lab-

•.jto'r.fS.o.B.witt
FOR

SALF

BY

Dyspepsia

national ailment. Burdock Blood Hitters is the national cure for
it.
It strengthens stomach membranes,
promotes flow of digestive juices, purifies
the blood, builds you up.
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Brooks. 7
Knox
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Thorndike. 7
Unity.... 8
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It’s made to walk
tread of heavy shoes.

on

and withstand the

Waterville..

9 00

2 10

6 16

4 50
7 66
2 60

12 56
5 30
8 26

PM

Portland.12 05
E- D. 3 35
Boston I
Boston,
w. D. 3 30

GUARANTEED TO W EAR.
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AM

Look for this

Trade-Mark

on

PM

Can.

Boston,

The new

style legislature

Bangor.”
Steamers leave Belfast week davs at 4 30 n m
for Qamdeu. Rockland and
Boston, due in Boston about S.00 a. m.
following day.
leave Belfast at 7 45 a.m.. or on ar
of steamer from B"st"n
daily (except Monda>) for Searsport, Bucksport,
Winterport
(Hampden on signal) and Bangor.

.Steamers
i'S

days
AM

AM

D.

g45
p M

Portland.-.10 30

7 CO

1 00

9 46

4 00
12 40

A M

MASON & HALL, DEALERS

Waterville. 7 00
Bangor. 7 00

Benton.....
t9 60
t7 06
Clinton.. 17 13
+9 59
Burnham, depart. 8 40 10 20
Unity. 8 58 10 45
11(0
Thorndike. 9 07
Knox. 19 15 til 10
930
Brooks.
1130
Waldo. 19 40 til 40
City Point..-.. i9 60 til 50
9 55
11 55
Belfast, arrive

I have bought a half interest in the firm
of DAMON & FIELD on Beaver street, and
have moved to Belfast to enter the shop.
We

are

prepared

to

do all kinds of

14
4
4
4

07
17
40
45

5,05

15
5
16
15
6

Limited tickets for Boston are uow sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortl
west, via all routes, for sale l>v Lewis Sanborn.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Ggu’1 Pass, and Ticket Agent.

"cottage

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

In Effect

tf32

lots.

Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Fine view of hay and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.
Saturday Cove.

FARM FOR SALE

steanml-

Monfrom

dayS at 2’°°P’m’ via i,lter'
land?^'™*
fare 1,elfast t0 Boston $3.25. Excursionr|6"ooass
S'°Ck’ ta 1“,"re<1 a*ain9t
fire andfmartimrfsk1.'‘'**
FRED W.
ROTE. Agent. Belfast. .Maine

WE
WANT

YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
To

THE

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

JOURNAL.

We

advantage of our com

we

offer tire two together for $2.10.

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Sample copies of Xew Idea at

possible.

Whereas. Eva S. Clark of Frankfort, in the
county of Waldo and State of Maine, by her
mortgage deed dated the 29tli day of December, A. D. 1903, and recorded in ,Waldo County
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 268, Page 263, conveyed
to D. M. Reed ofi Hampden, in the county of
Penobscot, a certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon standing, situated In said
Frankfort, being a part of Lot flo. 81, second
division of proprietors laud in said Frankfort,
and the same conveyed to Sylvester Benson by
Lewis E. Trundy by deed dated April 17, 1869,
and by the said Benson conveyed to Eva S. Clark
by deed dated December 29. 1903.
And whereas, the said D. M. Reed afterwards
deceased and the undersigned wa.s duly appointed executrix of his estate.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
LOUISA M. REED,
Executrix of the estate of D. M. Reed.
By Mayo & Snare, her attorneys.
Hampden. Me Sept. 14, 1907.—3w38

airival Of

biuation with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
MAGAZINE. We have already announced

All those indebted to the linn of DAMON
it FIELD are requested to settle as soon as

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

°r

mediate

that

L L. ROGERS,

Rockland via Camden daily (exceDt

eave

Boston.530'*’

tFlag station.

&y Your patronage is solicited.

At FIELD, ROGERS & DAMON’S.

l

RETURNING
Bosto“’ Fos,ei"s wUaif- week

at'f.oo i‘>! mf

14
30
40
50'
55

Shoeing and Jobbing

The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

publicans.

Steamers “City of Rockland” and
“City of

TO BELFAST.

will have a large Democratic majority
in both branches and will elect as U. S.
senators, T. P. Gore, the blind orator,
and Rob’t. L. Owen.

Prohibition in Oklahoma.

banggr division.

follows:

..

oleums.

MOODY

Ou and after June 10,1907, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville' with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
FROM

is without doubt the toughest aiul most
durable finish you can get.
It’s suitable
for all floors, hard or soft wood, and lin-

H.

1

at

LAWRENCE Paint don’t fade when exAM
PM
posed—made for outside as well as inside7 10
Belfast, depart
12 25
see the Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
City Point.t7 15 112 30

Kyanize Floor Finish

R.

Relieves Indigestion,
•»“ ■tomac-n. belchlog of gas, etc.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

caped injury.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 18.
The majority for the constitution is
estimated early Wednesday at 60,000
and that for prohibition at least 15,000,
according to both Democrats and Re-

nuisance.

|H|
jK

much lor SO cents.

—

Southwest Harbob, Sept. 14, 1907.
Schr. Emma E. Totter, Capt. A. Walker,
from Clementsport, N. S., for Boston with a
cargo of piling, sprung aleak Sept. 12th at

briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubniug offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:

common

^B

^B

do

All through trains
Junction.

run

via

Northern

Maine

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast, Maine.

MARCELLUS J.DOW
DEALER

Leave

-Searsport 6.05 a.m., Stockton 6.15 A.m.,
arriving at Bangor 7.35 a m So. Lagrange 8.10 a.
m., Dover ai d Foxeroft o.l3 a. m., Greenville
10.40 a.m., Kineo, 12.40 p, m., Milo 8.55 a.m., Millinocket 10.20 a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 p. in., Fort Kent
3.25 p. m., Houlton 12.25 ■). m.' Fort Fairfield 2 27
:>■ m., Presque Isle 2.03 p. u., Caribou 2.30 p. in.

Leave—Bangor 2.40, So. Lagrange 3.52 p. m..
Milo 4.49 p. m., .Millinoeket 5.40 p. in., Ashland
8.40 p. in., Houlton 7.40 p. m., Fort Fairfield 9.38
p. m., Presque Isle 9.17 p. m Caribou 9.45 p. in.
Leave—Searsport .3.20 p. m„ Stockton 3.35 p. m.
arriving at Bangor 4.50 p. iu., p. m., So
Lagrange 5.32 p. m Milo 6.00 p. m., Dover 0.28
for and

p. in., Greenville 7.50 p.

m.

ARRIVALS:

Arrive—Stockton 9.05 a. in., Searsport 9.15 a.
Leaving Milo 6.40 a. in.. Greenville 5.00 a. m.,
Dover & Foxeroft 6.20 a m„ So. Lagrange 7.14 a.
in., Bangor 7.50 a. m.

this

otiice.

Monday, June 24, 1907.

FN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
BROOKS, MAINE.

We shall
sale

immediately place

some jobs

on

and marked down

lots of goods that it will pay
you to call and purchase.

m.

Arrive—Bangor 2.22 p. m. Leaving Caribou
7.40 a. in., Presque Isle 8.06 a. ni.. Fort Fairfield
7.40 a. m., Houlton 9.40 a. in., Fort Kent 6.45 a. in.,
Ashland 8.35 a. m., Millinoeket 11.40 a. m., Milo
12.53 p. m., So. Lagrange 1.21 p. in.
Arrive—Stockton 8.10 p. m., Searsport 8.20 p.
m Leaving Caribou 12.01
p. in., Presque isle 12.28

p. m., Fort Fairfield 11.25 a. ill., Houlton 2.05 p.111.,
Ashland 1.00 p. in., Millinoeket 4.20-p. in., Milo
6.39 p. 111., Kineo 1.45 p. m., Greenville 3.55 p. in.,
Dov. r & Foxeroft 5.15 p. m So. Lagrange 6.16 p.
m., Bangor 6.50 p. m.
W. M. BROWN. General Superintendent,
GEO M. HOUGHTON,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

HAMLIN’S

Insurance Agency,

Thomas, Rockland, common nuisance;
Michael H. Rawley .Rockland, common

ajjfe

||K

Co._boston, mass. B

I» SL Johnson &

III Montville, on Ayer’s Ridge.
land,
Farm of tlie late Albert O. Porter, containing
hue, Rockland, common nuisance;
Reuel Gray, Camden, common nui- 75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture arid
woodland. Hood house and barn, good well of
sance; William A. Lynde, South Tliom- water, apple orchard, schoolhonse near
by. R. F.
aston, common nuisance; George Mc- D delivery from both Liberty and Freedom, Me.;
a telephone in the house.
For terms inquire
Laughlin,Rockland, common nuisance; also
Rufus E. Moore, Rockland, common on the place, or of DR. EDWIN A.
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,
PORTER,
tf32
nuisance; William F. Norcross, RockPittsfield, Maine.
common
John
E.
Pelland,
nuisance;
Writes all Forms of Insurance.
key, Rockland, common nuisance; BerOur Clubbing Offers. Owiug to the
tha Pollock, Rockland common nuiwith the best companies
our columns we have
crowded
condition
of
sance; Frank A. Wilson, Thomaston,
at the standard rates.
the
to
discontinue
had
advertisements
of
common nuisance; Job Spear, Thomaston, common, nuisance; Angel Simon, clubbing offers, and will present them SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors
common

(H
jfifi
l«jgj

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle
handy in case of accidents, cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, sprains,
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache,
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow directions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

K

Many.

A.

Whitney
Warren, Maine, accompanied by his sister,

ANODYNE

Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any case of
kidney or bladder trouble that is not beyond

—

CHART CORRECTIONS.
mothers, worn out by the peevish,
iby have found Caseusweet a boon
Cascasweet
is
for
babies
‘.essing.
1. Jericho Bay—Deer Island Thoro■lien, and is especially good for the fare—Eastern End
—Dangerous Rock
cinmou in hut weather.
Look for
;
lients printed on the bottle. Con- Located. An officer of the Coast and
harmful drugs,
bold by R. H.
Geodetic Survey reports that on Aug.
10. 1907, he discovered, by means of a
train struck a bear on the way wire drag, a dangerous pinnacle rock
which lies nearly in mid-channel at the

JOHNSONS

and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

9tf

THE WAQUOIT
AT SOUTH SHORE,
N0RTHP0RT CAMP GROUND,
Will be kept open all winter. Fish, lobsters
oysters and game dinners in season.
6m21
Order by pnone, 72*4.

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS, Proprietor.

Trundy’s Liniment
Will aff'-nl instant relief for

headache,

earache

toothache, backache, cure' rheumatism, neuralgia. lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat,
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
vllavs inllaminat’on and prepains of all kinds,
vents poisoning. For ♦•xterr al use onlv. Price
25 cents at K H. Moody’s. Made bv s. 0‘Trundy,
Stockton Springs, Maine.
lvr.’ti

Belfast Iron i Metal
COMPANY |
Will pay cash price for all old metal and
rags.
40 cents per to.) for iron; 1 cent per pound for
rags; highest price paid for rubbers and metals
Telephone or send a postal card to
PHOENIX HOUSE STABLE,
tfl3*lw
Belfast, Maine.

SEARSPORT

Heating Company.
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Puru ices, Stoves and Stove Repairs
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron Work.
STAPLES’ BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE
lyrsi

WANTED
Women between IS aud 30 years of age to work
as attendants in the Medfleld Insane
Asylum at
Medfleld Junction, Mass., 20 miles from Boston,
Wages Increase with length of service. An optunlty to become a trained nurse. Address
DR. EDWARD FRENCH,
Medfleld Mass.

~

SEARSPORT_LOCALS.
W. A. Colsou is visiting friends in Boston
and viciuity.
Read what M. A. Cook has to say about

jelly and table tumblers.
Reed Lowell left Tuesday for Millinocket
where he has employment.
Henry \V. Kneeland left Monday for his
home in Dorchester, Mass.
Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis left Monday
on a business trip to Boston and vicinity.
Capt. Cyrus M. Colson of the steamer
Banner arrived last week from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Norris arrived Tuesda\ from Boston. Mr. Norris is with J. A.
Clement for a few days’ fishing at Swan
Lake.
There will be a harvest supper at the Congregational vestry Thursday eveniug at 6
o’clock.
Mrs. Edwin A. Sargent is visiting her son.
Dr. Sidney B. Sargent at West Newton,
Mass.
Albert Nickels left Monday for West
Lebanon, N. 11., where he is attending
school.
Miss Lucia W. Edwards visited her niece,
Mrs. Fleetwood Bride, in Brownville, the
past week.
Seh. Kittle Lawry, Capt. Israel Closson,
sailed Sunday with cooperage from Pike
Bros’ mill.

Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Ross left Monday
for a six weeks’ trip in Iowa and other
parts of the west.
Mrs. Jennie B. Myers left Wednesday,
Sept. 18th, for Washington, D. 0., where
she will spend the winter.

ST

OCKTON^SPRINGS.

Pale, Thin,

The Ladies’ Aid Sooiety will meet Thursday afternoon, October 3, with Mrs. Albert
Colcord.

Nervous ?

The Young Ladies’ Guild will be entertained Friday afternoon, by Mrs. Gertrude
Lancaster.
Frank Collins spent last week in town,
looking over his property interests in this

Then your blood must be in
You
a very bad condition.
to
what
know
take,
certainly
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If you doubt, then
consult your doctor. We know
what he will say about this
grand old family medicine.

neighborhood.

Leonard Bowden of Somerville,
Mass., spent last week with his father, Mr.
Ray Bowden.
Mr.

Mrs. Levi S. Griffin has recently suffered
distressing ill turn. She is more comfortable at this writing.

a

Homer Carter has recently opened a barber’s shop at Cape Jellison, on the second
floor of Clark’s clothing store.

Harry Shute came up from Rockland
Saturday to spend Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Elden Shute, returning Monday.
M

r.

This !• the first quegtlonyonr doctor wou'd
ask: “Are your bowels regular?” He knows
that daily action of the bowels is absolutely
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active
and your bowels regular fey taking laxative
doses of Ayer’s

The Stockton brass band is rehearsing
faithfully. When shall we have the pleasure of listening to a band concert, by hume

talent?

Mrs. Charles C. Park has been quite ill
from a bilious trouble. She is now somewhat improved. We hope to soon see her
out

again.

Mrs. Hartson C. Pitcher, after spending
week with her son an.d wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph L. Pitcher, returned to Belfast
last Sunday.
a

M Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Also manufacturer* of

Mjk
9
?/ 1 11O 1*0
'A .AWV'f O
We

have no
the formulas

1

CHERRY PECTORAL.

S

secrets ! We publish
of all our medicines.

Cynthia Bennett of Sandypoint is teaching the Roberts school. Owing to the small
number of pupils attending school at the
Center it was thought best to have no fall
school there and some of the pupils are
riding with Jennie Clifford to Sandypoint,

Calve concert, of tlie Maine Musical
Festival, one week from next Saturday,
availing themselves of the excursion rates
offered by the railroad, for ;lie festival. An
relawho
is
visiting
Albion P. Nichols,
opportunity to listen to one of the most
tive- in town is a resident of Aledo. Mercer famous singers of the world, at small excounty, Illinois, and not Toledo, Ohio, as in pense comparatively.
ia-t week's issue.
Mr. Walter II. Colcord left town last
Capt. Joseph D. Sweetser of the steamer week being due at college, Cornell Univerfaiilornian of the American-IIawaiian line, sity, Ithica, N. Y., in a few days, lie came
who spent several days iu town, returned to from Brooklyn, N. Y., principally to acNew York Monday.
company his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah R.
Clifford, to Orringtou, w here slie visits her
Capt. W. R. Giikey found a Masonic watch sister. We understand Mrs. < lifford will
charm in one of his carriages, and the owner be in our
village before her return to New
can have the same by calling at his office at
York. A welcome visitor she w ill be among
tl e Searsport House stable.
her numerous friends.
Miss Alice Chase, who spent the summer
Last week gave us charming weather—
with t apt. and Mrs. George A. Carver at
Moose I’oint cottage, returned Monday to mild and clear Tuesday, Wednesday, ThursN.
Y.
in
day and Friday, allow ing many of our citiher home
Brooklyn,
zens to attend .Monroe fair under unusually
Sch. Jacob M. Haskell, Capt. W. II. Harconditions—without rain or the
riman, finished discharging at the Penob- agreeable winds which
generally blow across
scot Coal Co dock Wednesday, Sept. 18th, sweeping
the fair grounds. The number of people
and sailed the same day for a coal port.
town
buekboards,
single and
by
leaving
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton wiileivea double carriages and in family parties was
musical at Opeechee cottage this, Thurs- large, and all report an enjoyable outing.
Musical talent of a high
day, evening.
The members of “The Business Men’s
order will be the occasion of the evening.
of this town, held a preliminary
J.
Cadet Wilbur
Carver, who spent his Club’’
ill the Sprague
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Clara Car- meeting, Septemberon18th,
the second floor in
The rooms
store.
ver. on Main street, has returned to the U.
Block are being put in readiness
S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland. Sprague
for their use, at an early date. A readingThomas W. Currier, a native of Searsport room, card-room, music-room and general
and a member of the 2nd Me. Cavalry, now assembly are to be fitted up and supplied
an inmate of the Soldier’s Home at Togus,
with necessary furnishings. Once a week,
has been granted a pension of $12 per we understand, a ladies’night will be obmonth.
served at the Ciub. Success to the enterMiss Isabel Curlis, who spent the summer prise, which is to be a strictly moral orin town wiih relatives, left Wednesday, ganization—“no gambling, drinking or proSept. 18th, for hpr home in Oakland, Cat., fanity.
making stops at Boston and New York en
We were grieved to learn of tiie sudden
1UUIC.
death of Mrs. Edna (Nickels) Du Hose at
Mrs. .John B. Ames received last week her home in Marion, S. (.., September
six white Wyandotte pullets and a cockerel 17th.
Mrs. D. w s known here as the
from Dixfield, Me. They were April chick- youngest daughter of Mrs. Albert V. Nickens ami some of the pullets laid while en
els of Searsport, having frequently been a
route front Dixfield.
guest of her maternal relatives in this vilrapt. Albert B. Colson and family left lage. Voting and attractive, with a devoted
for
N.
where
Y.,
Brooklyn,
Monday
they husband, beautiful home and little daughwill reside in th» future, Capt. Colson hav- ter to need a mother’s tender watchfulness,
ing been appointed port captain for the her decease stems particularly sad. SymWest India Steam Ship Co. at New York.
pathy is extended to the bereaved husband,
mother, sisterB and brother in their irreparMany of our citizens, who attended the able
loss.
Monroe fair, returned home minus overcoats, carriage robes, which were stolen
Our village was shocked to learn of the
from their carriages on the fair grounds, death in Boston, Sept. 17th, of Mr. Weston
and several lost hats and coats which were Doe. He had been ill some weeks from
stolen at the dance hall.
typhoid fever, his mother-in-law, Mrs.
We are indebted to Capt. George A. James Treat, having been with her daughMitchell, Quartermaster and Commissary ter about a month because of his condition.
of Subsistence of the Eastern Branch of It was thought he was slowly improving
when an ill turn rendered all endeavors to
the National Home for Disabled Volunteer
The remains we e
Soldiers' at Togus, for a lithographic pam- restore him futile.
of the officers and their headquarters, brought to the home of his mother, Mrs.
uildings and grounds of the Home and Malinda Doe, at Sandypoint, last Friday,
the funeral being held there Saturday afterother views of interest.
The work on the plant of the American noon. Great sympathy is offered his mountAgricultural Chemical Co. at Mack’s Point ing wife (formerly Miss Alice Treat of our
is nearly completed. The cable on the tower village) iu her great sorrow and irreparable
loss of a tender husband and loving father
on the wharf has been placed in position
and the arrival of cargoes of phosphate will to the one little daughter left her. Mr. Doe
begin in a few days. Capt. Henry G. Curtis was a man of sterling character, a devoted
of this place has been appointed superin- family man, and respected by all acquaintances for his manly traits and general uptendent of the plant.
Mrs. Doe and child are now at
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner A. Stevens were rightness.
the home of her parents, James Treat and
“at home” to their friends Monday, Sept. wife.
16th, the occasion being the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, also the birthday
NORTH SIOCKTON SPRINGS.
of Mrs. Stevens. The house was appropriMrs. Flora Marden is teaching in Winterately decorated, the color scheme throughout being in yellow.
Many called during port.
the af let noon and evening 10 tender conOscar Moody has been seriously ill but is
and
good wishes, bringing now somewhat
gratulations
better.
many flowers and other gifts. N. W. Chase
of Los Angeles, Cal.,,on]y brother of Mrs.
Lyman Partridge and wife have returnStevens, finding himself at the last unable ed from a visit to friends in Bangor.
to be present, sent his good wishes in most
MiSs Helen Calderwood is attending the
substantial form—a check for one thousand
dollars.
High school in Winterport.
the

Ehlet

The Farnsworth Will Case.
In the S. J. Court at Kooklaud Sept. 18th
the final decree was handed down by
Judge Savage in the Farnsworth will case.
In substance it as follows:
First. That by the true construction of
the will of the testator, James R. Farnsworth, one half of said testator’s property,
real and personal, embraced in the first
clause of said will descended upon the
death of the testator as intestate property
according to the statute of descent ana distribution.
Second. That the remaining half of
said testator’s estate real and personal
embraced in the second clause of said will,
vested at the testator’s death in fee simple,
in the testator’s mother, Mary C. Farnsworth.

with

w

case

ol

hat the doctors pronounce to be a
appendicitis, her husband came
from Augusta to be with her.

The Misses Abbie A., and Emma Gould,
daughters of the late 1). 1>. Gould, who
have spent their summer vacation in Maine
as is their custom, will now return to Loweii,
Mass., where they have a first class dressmaker’s establishment.

OCR NATIONAL DANGER.
Time to Cry

a

Halt Before

a

Panic Comes.

The business spirit is crushing out. the
sweeter element of home life.
We are in
danger of a gieat commercial decline, because men, as a whole, think only ol getting wealth.
There are thousands, both men and women, who do not take time to eat pioperiy.
They rush through life, and as a result we
have an age of indigestion, nervousness, irritability, sleepless nights, and morose dis-

position.

With the discovery of Mi-o-ua tablets,
there is no longer any excuse for one to
have ill health from sLouiaclr weakness.
Mi-o-ua strengthens the walls of the
stomach, stimulates secretion of the digestive juices, regulates the liver and restores
muscular contraction to the intestines and
bowels, so no laxative is needed.
Sick headaches, palpitation, bad taste in
tlie moutb, yellow skin, irritability, coated
tongue and melancholy are a few of the
many distressing results of indigestion.
M i-o-na never fails to dispel all these troubles.
K. H. Moody sells Mi-o-ua in 50-cent boxes, and guarantees to refund the money if
tlie emedy does not give complete satisfaction.
2w38.

SHIP

NEWS._

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Sept. 18 Ar, sihs. J. S. Lamprey, Stonington; Florence Leland, Viualhaven ; Albert I’baro, Bangor via New Bedford; Ella M. Storer, Bay View, Mass.;
Daylight, Portsmouth, N. 11., for Baltimore; 19, ar, sehs. Seguin, St. George, N.
B.; Normandy, Stockton; Wm. D. Hilton,
Bangor; Anne Lord, Richmond, Me.; Wm.
D. .Marvel, Frankfort; Susan N. Pickering,
do; Northern Light, Bangor for Hackensack ; Lizzie D. Small, Bangor for Elizubethport; Normandy, Stockton Springs; 20, ar,
sch. Grace Davis, Bangor.
Boston, Sept. 18. Ar, bark Auburndale,
Belfast, Ga.; sehs. Omaha, Bangor; Fannie
F. Hall, do; 20, ar, sch. Julia Baker, Bangor; Nil Desperandum, do; Annie & lieu-

ben, Stonington.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18. Cld, sehs. F\ C.
Pendleton, Gloucester; Joseph G. Kay, Bangor; 19, ar.sch. Edwin J. Berwind, Bangor;
20, ar, sehs. Noiombega, St. John, N. B.;
Ralph M. Hayward, Portland; 21, ar, sehs.
James W. Elwell, Bangor; Pendleton Bros,
do; cld, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, Salem;
Oliver Ames, Saco.
Baltimore, Sept. 20. Ar, sch. George W.
Wells, Portland.
Port Reading, Sept. 18. Cld, sch. Luther
T. Gairetson,

Newburjport.

to

The wreck of the Italian barkentine
Emilia L. has been sold as it lays on Black
ledge for $120 to Boston parties.
1. L. Snow & Co. of Rockland will begin
work at once on a new three-master. The
schooner will be used in the stone carrying
trade aud will be of the same model as the
Helvetia and Wawekock.
Rockland, Me., Sept. 19. Sell. Mary Curtis, Rogers, is undergoing repairs at the
South Marine Railway, afrer being ashore
on Long Ledge in York Narrows.
She is
hogged and considerably strained. After
completing repairs she will sail for Red
Beach to load for Norfolk and Baltimore.
Schs. Childe Harold, Sweeney, ami Joseph
W. Hawthorn, lloffses, are also being repaired here.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 18. While
at anchor today near the mouth of Vineyard Sound the fourmasted schooner Horace A. Stone, coal laden, bound from Philadelphia to Portland, was run into by the
three-masted schooner Susie H. Davidson,
bound from Portland to a coal port. The
Stone lost a portion of her headgear and
was towed to this port by the tug John G.
Chandler for temporary repairs, after which
•ihfi

will

nrnnaoil

frit

iliigtinulinn

nnrliir

As

1

Philadelphia;
port, ooal'port.
T. Stinson,

Charles Daven-

Portland, Sept. 18. Ar, sch. Adelia T.
Carleton, Perth Amboy; cld, sch. Augustus
H. Babcock, coal port; 20, ar, sehs. Pendleton Sisters, Philadelphia; Brina P. Pendleton, do.; 22, sehs. Margaret Haskell, BaltiMr. Frank Crockett oalled on friends here timore; Pendleton Sisters, a coal port.
Stonington, Sept. 15. Cld, sch. Metinic,
last week. Mr. Crockett has employment
in the freight department of the B. & A. at New York; 16, sld, sch. Mollie Rhodes and
Fred Lane has had a crew at work making exteusive repairs on bis bouse, putting
in new doors and windows and painting it.

the Northern Maine Junction.

Frank W. Ham and wife of Portsmouth,
N. U., visited Mrs. Ham’s parents, Captain
and Mrs. S. B. Littlefield, for two weeks returning to their home last Saturday. They
were accompanied by Mr.
Ham's sister,
Myrtle Ham of Somerville.

Ned P. Walker, coastwise.
Hurricane Island, Me., Sept. 18. In port,
sch. Lena White, for New York (loading);
old, sch. William Booth, Philadelphia.
Stockton, Sept. 19. Ar, scb. Charlotte T.
Sibley, Belfast, to-load lumber for New
York; s'ld, soh. D. H. Rivers, Rockland, to
repair; 22, ar, sohs. Savannah, Jacksonville;

I them in

a

only fifty coats in this special lot,
very short time.

Early Pitying

V

BELFAST FRICK

THE,

Produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

50a75i Hay p ton, 14.00@16.0C
poles p bu.,
TiHides p lb,
7
dried, p lb,
12
2.00@2.‘25 Spring Lamb p lb,
Beans, pea,
40a50
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.26 Lamb Skins,
12
Butter p lb,
25@28 Mutton P lb,
40
6@8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, p lb,
5a6 Potatoes p bu.,
50
Beef fore quarters,
601 Hound Hog,
7$a8
Barley pbu.,
13al4 Straw p ton,
7.U0
Cheese p lb,
18 Turkey p lb,
Chicken P tb,
26@28
3
Calf Skius, per lb. 13al4,Tallow p lb,
9
20, Veal p lb,
Duck p lb,
27
28, Wool, unwashed,
Eggs P doz.,
14@13 Wood, hard,
Fowl p lb.
4.00g4.50
1 Geese p lb,
2u Wood, soft.
3.00
•*

MAKK1F.1).

Uetail Market.

ttetail Price.

1.10
Beef,corned, p lb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.,
Carter Kobrins.
In Belfast, September is, Butter
4
Salt, 14 tb, l8a:o Oat Meal p lb,
by Wayland Kumvltofi, Esq, Daniel Carter and Corn p bu.,
84:Onions P tb,
_4
Mrs. Hattie Robbins, both of Belfast.
Cracked Corn, p bu, 8ljOil, Kerosene, gal.,13ai4
oi.by-Pillsbuhy. In Belfast,September 25, Corn
6
81; Pollock >" 'b,
Meal, p bu.,
by Hosea w .Rhoades. Mr. Isaac Colby of Haver- i Cheese. p lb,
12
l8gl9!Pork p ib.
hill. Mass., and Mrs. Ella M PilUbur> of Belfast. I Cotton
1.13
1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
p
cwt.,
seed,
Davis-Kem.er.
In Camden September 16,
3
Meal p tb,
O dfish dr\, p tb,
Leroy S Davis, Jr., and Jenuie Keller, both oi Crant errtes, p qt., 8@9!Kye
1.55
15 Shorts p cwt.,
Camden.
6
Clover Seed.
tb.
p
lolSugar
Kastman-Gross. In Camden, September 14,
40
Flour p bbl.,
5.50a6.‘25jSah, T. I.. p bu.,
Fred a. Eastman of Kuckpoit and Miss Minnie
II. G. Seed p bu.,
3£
Potatoes,
2.60JSweet
M. Gross nffcamden.
I
4
13 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb,
Gardnkh-Brkwstkr. In Rockland, September 14, William A. Gardner of Rock port and

Susie F Brewster of Rockland.
Hewins-Grant.
In Brockton, Mass., Sept.
11. by Rev. Allen Hudson, Henry Edswoith
He wins of Brockton an 1 Miss Nina May Grant
of Belfast.
Ingalls-Gray
In Penobscot, September 16,
Roscoe C. Inga.is of Biooksville and MissCiaribelGray of Penobscot.
Kalloch-Gai.e. In Rockland, September 18, 1
Merrill F. Kallochof Thomaston and Mary Jane
oekland.
G tleiof
McDonald-Cart er.
In Belfast, September
25, by Rev. A. A. Smith. Karl McDonald and Miss
Inez Carter, both of Belfast.
Preshey-Skdgwick. Ii Camden, September
18. Rev. George Llrwellyn Pressey of Mount Vernon and Eunice Belle Sedgwick of Camden.
Kawley-Mathews. In Tenant’s Harbor, Sep
tember 16, Ernest Kawiey and Harriet Mathews,
both of Tenant’s Harbor.
Redman-Hill. In \\ interport, September 16,
by Rev. J. W. Hatch of Bangor, Wilfred Norris
Redman of Brooksville and Miss Eleanor Mae
Hill of Winterport.
Smith-Young. In Thomaston, September 15,
thil Roy smith of Kockland and* Miss Eliza a.
Young of Thomaston.
Stkvens-Sangley.
In Camden, September
17, Herbert S. Stevens and Annie E. Sangley, both
ot Camden.
Terrill-Emkrson. In Bucksport, September
11, • laience a. Terrill of Old Town and Miss
Esther Marion Emerson of Bucksport.
to ood-Calderwood. in Camden, September
17. Percy li. Wood of Camden and Abbie M. Calderwood of North Haven.
Vikllk Perkins
In Winterport. by Rev. !
Hairy Hill of Searspoi t, Charles Fred Vielle of
Hartford, Ci and Miss Araminta Louise Perkins of Elliugwood’s Corner.
to ard-skaver. In Troy, September
16,George
Ward and Mrs Iren** Sr-aver.
Wkllingt<>n-Gordon. In Montville, Septem I
ber n. Clavon w “i|mgt<*n of Liberty and Miss Ida
M. Gordon of Montville.

F1 MILLINERY

ADVLItTIS&R, OF

OUTING and STREET
in Navy. Red,
White, Leather, Green,
Black, etc., from $1.25
to $2.50.

days.

Kidneys

Weaken the Whole Body—
Make You 111, Languid and Depressed.

Sick

kidneys weaken the body through the continual drainage of life-giving albumen from the
blood into the urine, and the substitution of poisonous uric acid that goes broadcast through 'the
system, sowing the seeds of disease. Loss of
albumen causes weakness, languor, depression.
Uric poisoning causes rheumatic pain, nervousness, nausea, cricks in the back, gravel and kid
ney stones. The proper treatment is a kidney
treatment, and the best remedy is Doan’s Kidney

Waists at $1.25 and $1.75

;

Searsport National Si

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

will

give your business, when,
small, careful attention.

Beautiful Neckwear

EFE'SITCBS IN THIS BANK ARE
ABSOLUTELY

or

Hathaway Shirts

SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40 000 lit
ORGANIZED tSKl

Gloves,

1

FOR FALL WEAR.

Dwight

am

54

located for the

P. Palmer

High St., opp. Poor’s Druu

I

These
in connection with furs
fore offered for sale in Maine.
something fine. Cab and see th

Pickling

on

FOR REN E

Pills. Great Belfast cures prove it.
Mrs. Austin Danfortli of Union street, Belfast,
Me., says: “I cannot And words to express ny
feeling of gratitude for what Doan’s Kidney

Store and he was given some. Less than a box
made a thorough and complete cure, and I am
only too pleased to recommend them to mothers
who have children annoyed with weakness of
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills are the remedy
to

for this complaint.*’
For sale by all dealers.
use

Price 60 cents.

ter-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N.
the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no

other.

TPP1
OW<s_6 steel, up-to-date
I EEL DI
rLl/Tf
o—pjowg wifi be sold
to first 6 inquirers—special price to introduce. Fred Atwood, Winterport, Maine.
4W39

CLOVES,

CASSIA

BUDS.

(iirls Wanted

WHOLE ALLSPICE,

MAINE

Having lately added to our fm r
tlurty machines we wish for llin t>
We guarantee steady work and
at factory, foot of Mam sheet, I

GINGER ROOT,

;

WE OFFER $65,000

Mortgage Refunding 5 %

Gold Bonds due October 1,1927.

cation.

Old

1907, taken In

exchange.

MAYNARD F. 6IRD & CO..
14 SCHOOL

ST.,

ROCKLAND.

TUMERIC,
PRESERVED GINGER,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES,

September 26,1907.—39tf

STATE OF MAINE.

onto the shoulders of the cans; also same name
Is stamped ou the shoulders of the cans and m
the handle, and the word “Registered” is stamped on shoulder of caus. The second portion are
stamped same as above with the exception of
Bopper plate, and the third portion are stamped
as first with exception of name on handle.
Dated this tenth day of July, 1907.

Signed.

H. P. HOOD & SONS.
4w39

j

FOR SALE
2w30»

HENRY DUNBAR’S,
17 Park Street.

WANTED

3w38*

TORENT

Do You Wont a Piano ?
If you do you can find a good one, New
England make, fine tone, in exoellent condition, square, for sale at a bargain at No.
2w39
60 Union Street, Belfast

Muslim
WOISK H

1AKK

TO

64

ELMER 0. HAL1
Street. Belt

High

I want to say to the public that I
cated at Gurney’s Mills and am read}
patients at my office every Tiu-sdas
and Saturday. Tumors, cancels a
treated. Small charges for cures ( <
All those indebted to me ;
me a trial.
and settle.
Please cut this out for future n f.
MEL\ IN
will not appear again.

;

Belfast. Sept. 22,1»o;.—Iw3y»

WANTED
LADIES who write « dist.i:
hand for permanent position*
Maine. No work to be done at bona
N
W. 11. G A
2w38
Publishing House, Augusta.

yrOUNG

v*

WANTED
small rent in
man
and wife.
A

UNDERWRITERS'

I I

NOTICE

Groceries. Drugs and Medicines.

By E. J. Hood, Vice Pres.

A horse 8 years old, weighs 1200, and Is not
Afraid of autos, perfectly safe, sound and kind.
For particulars apply at

hint

Purity and Quality Guaranteed,

Two connecting furnished rooms. Apply to
MRS. C. A. RUSSELL,
39tf
No. 24 Union Street.

■

.11

I make children’s clothes a -ikinds of embroidery, lace work
shirt waists, etc. Will also do darmf
MKS. IN) /. <
ing. Address
11 Union Street.
3w37

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

A. A. Howes &Co.,

S.

■

Dressmaking an
Fancy Work.

CELERY SEED,

WHITE WINE VINEGAR.
and price on applibonds due Oct. 1,

M.

rt)7

WHITE MUSTARD SEED,

Fos-

Y., sole agents for

furnished or unfurnished
ground floor. Frye block, withat.
modem convenience. Enquire
23 MILLER STi
07tf
Three

STICK CASSIA,
THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS

m

I. V. MILLER. Eurri

Time!
WHOLE

A

;i"tt

approval.

54 HIGH STREET,

I

particulars

!-

season at

DRESS GOODS

terms.

High Street,

SALE

It is a good time to talk about i;
the bind, the style. I can m-i >
thing you want. You should sr<
and Paddle Through Scarf. de-ig
by me; they are the swell thing
made to order only. I still mak
supply of fur tails ami novelti*
Goods sold on their merits. 1 am

MASONIC TEMPLF.

easy

$20
each

SAFE FRCIV

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

S ason-

PIANOS
SPECIAL !
Two Square Pianos,
Gilbert & Emerson,

Fall StylesMt Receive

OR ANYTHNG YOU MAY NEED

White, Black, Check
Stripe from 98c. to $2.50.

High Grade Pianos Cash

ing account start one now and yoi.
from its convenience and safety *
true. If you are not familiar with
tern come to us and we will eliov

Underwear, -K TJ It S

able Waists in

Further

C AA

QlUiU'J

that in all the financial transactionS. but 6 % is done with currency, tin
°!c being done by means of checks
drafts? If you do not already k-

HATS

Belfast Water Co.
Sick

(M

AUTUMN

Tailored

Lace Waists at $3.25;

first

,0~

Lamson <£ Hubbatd

Hosiery,

SHIRT WAISTS

BELFAST,

An

V

FACTS

DIED.

wardwell. In Penobscot, September 11, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Wardwell.

(hi

--IN GREAT VARIETY.-

HATS

and

imperati\

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
A

Flint. In Providence, R. I., September 13, Mrs.
Mary Flint, formerly of Camden, aged 90 years, 10
mouths and 15 days.
Hollis. In Troy, September 21, Lizzie, wife of
Edward Hollis.
Kent. In St. Louis, Mo. September 8, Mrs.
Clara L. Kent of Rockport.
McNamara. In Boston, Mass September 16,
James McNamara, a native of Camden.
Morse. In San Francisco, Calif., September 5,
Caroline Lowney Morse, a native of Belfast, aged
79 years and 3 days.
KABODY.
iu itocKianu, September 10, Jason
T. Peabody, a native of Hope, aged 73 years and
5 months.
Sanborn. In East Knox, September 24, Andrew J. Sanborn, aged 76 years, 3 months and 24

is

we expc;

FREPAJOHN8QN.f

?££

har

Washington, D. C., Sept. 18. Ar, sch. EmDescription filed in the office of the Secretary
of state, pursuant to the provisions ol sectlou
ma S. Lord, Bay Chaleur, N. B.; 20, cld,
He is now
Pills have done for my grandson.
one of chapter one hundred and twenty-n ne of
sch. Almeda Willey, Portsmouth, N. H.
eleven years old. For the past four years he was
the Public Laws ot 1907, viz lor the protection
Mobile, Sept. 17. Cld, scb. Josephine, troubled
greatly with weakness of the kidneys. of persons engaged in buying, selling or dealiug
Sagua.
in milk or cream in cans, jugs, bottles or jars.
Newburyport, Mass., Sept. 19. Sld, sch. Night or day he was unable to exercise proper
Name of person, firm, association, union or corcontrol over the secretions, and we always had
Annie B. Mitchell, Franklin, Me.
poration, engaged in buying, selling or dealing in
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 19. Cld, soh. to keep him under, a watchful eye for fear he milk or cream rn cans, jugs, bottles or jars,
Herald, Port au Prince, Hayti.
would strain himself because if he did the trouble
H. P. HOOD & SONS.
Newport NewB, Sept. 20. Ar, sch. James was aggravated. We gave him remedies of variW. Paul, Jr., Portland.
Principal place ol business, Derry, N. H., and
ous kinds and he had been treated by physicians,
Boston, Mass.
Bangor, Sept. 18. Ar, sehs. Wi lis and
all failed to help him. One day we read an
Kind of receptacle used, tin cans.
Guy, Belfast; Edward 11. Blake, South but
Description of the name or names, or other
N. E. Ayer, Jersey City; sld, scb. advertisement about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
Amboy;
The first portion have a
or devices used.
Albert Moore of Glenburn visited his
marks
for
weakchildren's
Wm. Pickering, Boston; 19, ar, sch. Helen they were recommended
circular plate made of copper, with name
half
Mrs.
Freeman
Partridge, recently.
niece,
E. Taft, Newport News; sld, sehs. Frank nesses a box was procured at the City Drug “H. P Hood & Sons” stamped on same, soldered
Elder Michael Andrews and wife were at
Maple Grove Campground daring the three
weeks’ session of thecampmeetiDg.

have

in rich black and castor shades, also a few
mixtures in 45 and 50 inch models—loose y
swagger effects, splendidly lined and beauti'
fully braid trimmed. On special sale to-day
J
priced from

sail. The Davidson’s lower sails, excepting the spanker, were torn, fore and
main rigging carried away, and some of the
timbers of her bow were broken. Iler injuries were all above the water line. She
is anchored here awaiting the arrival of a
tug from New Bedford where she will make
repairs. The w eather was clear at the time
of the collision and it was broad daylight.
The cause of the collision has not yet beeu
determined.

Gray. In Brooklin, August 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mauton M. Gray, a daughter, Theresa Josephine.
Haines. In Kockland, September 17, to Mr.
aim Mrs. Arthur P. Haines, a >on, .John Albert.
Ludwick. Iu Liberty, September 13, to Mr
and Mrs. Walter Ludwick. a son.
Thomas. In Camden, September 14, to Mr.
Mrs. A. E. Thomas, a'son.
Wahdwkll. In Peno' scot, September ll, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. to ai d well, a daughter

we

Fifty Fashionable New Fall Coats')
in Popular Broadcloth and Kersey materials,

own

BOItN.

se

I

usuJIy sell for.

Hinckley,

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Frank Kneeland, who has been visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kneeland,
returned to Boston Thursday.

visiting her parents, Fred W. l’orter and
wile left Wednesday, Sept. 18th, for her
home in Rockland.

such coats

Ar, seh. Evelyn
Bangor.
Havana, Sept. 18. Ar, sch. Henry Crosby,
Mobile.

W.

Goodhue & Co. have just put a hot
while others attend the Marsh school.
healing apparatus into Miss Emma Black’s
A reresidence, at Sandypoiut village.
minder of tlie^old months coming.
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
Our summer guests are fast leaving town.
W. W. Yerxa, proprietor of the Penob- The Fort Point cottages are nearly all closM. J. Dow has in a new line of outing
scot Park house at Bar Point, left Mouday ed, the few late goers being about to shut
up their houses and return to their city hats.
for his home in Frederiekton, N. B.
homes.
Fred W. Brown, Esq., was in Skowhegau
Fred Kendall and wife, who have been
Dr. C. E. liritto returned from Rockland, last week on business.
visiting relatives in town, returned to their
September 17tli, whither he accompanied
home in Worcester, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Bertha Adams is visiting her
his wife on her trip to Boothbay Harbor,
Robert 1’. Nichols of Searsport is purser to spend a fortnight with her mother, Mrs. mother, Dora Roberts.
the
on
Yale
of the new turbine steamer
Merton Fogg and family are visiting his
Samuel Poyde.
route between Boston and New York.
father, Mr. Frank Fogg.
John A. staples oi KrooKiyn,
x.,
Capt.
her
Miss Ethelind Havener, who spent
The Good Templar lodge is planning for
and George S. Staples, of Colebrook, N. H.,
summer vacation in town, left Saturday for
spent Friday in town to call upon their a public entertainment.
Boston, where she is studying elocution.
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace Staples.
Mrs. Mabel Estes is in Boston looking
Ralph S. Meyers, who spent the summer They left at nigbt.
after her millinery business.
for
Mass.,
Malden,
left
Monday
in town,
Last Saturday Dr. and Mrs. James A.
Airs. Hattie ltowe is home from Maple
where he will visit his sister, Mrs. Clifton Pierce moved their household goods back
Grove where she spent several w eeks.
Snell.
to Sandypoint, finding it impossible to get a
in the village. His patients
Lewis Godding, while at work with a hay
Mrs. Fred W. Hersey and son, who suitable rent
will regret this change.
press, was thrown down and broke an ankle
spent the summer in town, returned to their
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Wednesday, Sept.
Mr. F. L. Marston, civil engineer and gen- recently.
18th.
eral surveyor, has recently moved his office
Bert Mosstnan and wife of Lisbon Falls
into
the Sprague Block occupying rooms have been visiting the family of Charles
Phillips Williams of the Freedom acad- on the second
convenient
location
floor—a
colof
Hobbs.
Williams
Colby
emy, and Thomas
for his growing business.
on
lege were in town Saturday calling
Almon S. Forbes, 89 years old, attended
friends.
The regular services will be resumed in the Alonroe Fair and sold goadsticks. He
church next Sunday, Sep- is at Belfast this week.
the
Universalist
Clifford
J.
Phoebe
and
J.
Misses Ruby
Rev. H. E. Kouiliard returns
29.
left Saturday on a three week’s visit to tember
We still need a few more good neat cotweek from his vacation spent
their sister, Mrs. Porter Lufkin at South the present
tages. Every house in the place is occupied
with his father in Hillsdale, Mich.
Newburg.
and there is still a call for rents.
Mrs. A. M. Gardner and Miss Harriet D.
The ball game Saturday between the
Kev. H. Small was in Augusta last week
left by early train Wednesday
Searsport Tigers and the Belfast Hig-ia Iliehbornfor Portland,
attending the meeting of the State Associaen route to Boston,
morning
school nine was won by the former by
of the Free Baptist church.
tion
Mass.
New
and the latter to
Bedford,
They
score of 7 to 6.
will be absent for a month or more.
The subject of Kev. J. W. Vaughan’s lecof
lost
a
gold
pair
Miss Emma Porter
The following vessels have lately arrived tuienext Sunday evening will be “Can a
bowed glasses recently at the tongregamember of a secret society be a Christian?”
tioual church. Finder will please leave at at Cape Jellisou: schnouers Charlotte T.
Sibley and Annie Ainslie; both to load lumL. W. Emmons is at work in the market
the post office.
ber. The Italian bark Anniolo has sailed
the new men how to cut up meat,
Sch. Lucinda Sutton, Capt. Peterson, for Palermo, Sicily, carrying a cargo of showing
lie
worked for years at the business and is
Penfinished discharging Saturday at the
sliooks.
orange
all expert.
obscot Coal dock and sailed the same day
The sale of Indian baskets under the
fur a coal port.
Some produce has already been shipped
w
ill be from this
of the Ladies’ Aid Society
place, viz. potatoes and apples.
the auspices
at
lliuliborn
nail.
Capt. John W. Sweetser has secured
held
evening
Thursday
This is the shippiug center for a large secposition as night watchman of the Ameri- Don’t fail to see these pretty examples of tion of country around us.
can Agricultural Chemical Company’s plant
the handiwork of the fast disappearing
Mr. York of the hotel, with a buckboard
at Mack’s Point.
race.
They are very attractive and useful.
what couid load of ti ieuds, made an excursion to KenMrs. B. t Pendleton and granddaughter, Christmas is approaching:
dall
Fond last Saturday. They enjoyed a.
of
than
one
Miss Winifred Nichols, who spent the sum- make a more acceptable gift
nice picnic dinner and had a line time.
in these baskets?
mer iu town, left Friday for their home
Mrs. Edgar Cain is quite ill at the home
Brooklyn, N. Y~.
Quite a company is intending to go to
of her father, Otis W. Lane, of this place,
Mrs. Frank W. Flanders, who has been Bangor from our village, to be present at
water

From the start of the Fall Season we intend to
impress
upon the Belfast women that Johnson’s is the best place to
buy their Fall and Winter garments We begin today by
placing on special sale a splendid collection of new coats m
the latest Fall styles at prices that are fully one-third less thin

FOREIGN PORTS.

Mass

HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.

Advance Fall Showing and Special
Sal
e
]
of Fashionable Fall Goats.

Nassau, N. 1*., Sept. 19.

Pills._

I

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harriman left Friday fot their home in Ashland, Mass., after
a two
weeks’ stay with his relatives in
tow u.

knnte Ainslie, W’iscasset. to load for New
fork ; s!d, soh. Edith Mclntire, New York;
X ar, soh. Savannah, Jacksonville.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 20. Ar, >chs. flenry
Sreger and Mary E. Barrett, Searsport; 21,
ir, soh. Mary F. Barrett, Searsport.
Salem, Sept. 21. Sid, sch. Flora Condon,
Sew York.
Frankfort, Sept. 22. Arrived, soh. Ada J.
Campell, to load for New York; 21, sch.
Hattie Ohuce, sailed 22, schooner American
ream, New York.
Newport News, Va., Sept. 21. Ar, Helen
Thomas, Bangor; sailed, Henry W. Cramp,
Boston.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 21. Sid, ship
Bangalore, Kaliulul frr New York; Clarence H. Veuner, Newport News for Bangor: Winfield S. Schuster, Newport News
for Searsport.
Reedy Island, Del, Sept. 22. Ar, seh. F.
C. Pendleton, Philadelphia for Gloucester.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 22. Sailed, sells.
Mark Pendleton from South Amboy; Rosa
Mueller, from Port Reading, Bangor; Kit
Carson, Boston; Lizzie Lane, Green Cove,
Me.
Searsport, Sept. 21. Sailed, sell. Lucinda
Suttou, Norfolk.

horse.

Address

a

good locatio"
stall

*

Journal

t

Also

W.,

a

Belfast.

Fire

Extinguishers

RAYMOND F. ROGERS, Agant,
BELFAST,

MAINE.

FOR RENT
winter, a small apartment fm
t,lr
keeping, furnisheil or unfurnished, to
parties. Apply to 15 Congress streel
For the

2w39*

1

,l

